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1. INTRODUCTION

This report was prepared for the Dundeszentrale fur gesundheitliche Aufklarung in the months
of March and April, 1987.

During this time, the author personally interviewed a number of American leaders in the fight
against AIDS in the San Francisco Bay Area, New York City and at the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia. In these locations he also collected various relevant
original materials. In addition, he subscribed to several journals, magazines, and newsletters.
The report as a whole is based on information from all of these sources.

At the present time, the author is further trying to arrange for subscriptions to several

computer information services which may provide additional information in the future.

The author wishes to express his sincere appreciation to all of his American interview partners
and to the various institutions and organizations he visited. Without exception they were

extremely helpful and considerate, in spite of their work overloads and busy schedules. Many
of them had to be approached on very short notice, but they all recognized the importance of
international cooperation. Indeed, in the United States there is a great interest in sharing
information and in establishing organizational links between countries. This report should,
therefore, also be seen as a first step in a continuing process of transattantic exchange and as a
basis for intensified future communication.

Erwin J. Haeberle, Ph.D., Ed.D.
1100 Gough Street, Apt 7-C
San Francisco CA 94109
Tel. (415) 885-6859
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11. SOURCES

1. PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

The following persons in ·Atlanta, New York and in the San Francisco Bay Area

were interviewed for this report

1. CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL. Atlanta GA 30333

A. Office at 1600 Clifton Road

James W. Curran, M.D., M.P.H.

Director, AIDS Program
(404) 329-3311

William W. Darrow, Ph.D.
Research Sociologist, AIDS Program
(404) 329-3162

Walter Dowdle, M.D.

Director, AIDS Office

(404)329-3311

D. Peter Drotman, M.D., M.P.H.
Medical Epidemiologist, AIDS Program
(404) 329-2891

Lawrence D. Zyla
Surveillance and Evaluation Branch

(404) 329-3651

B. Office at 1644-C Tullie Circle

(Center for Preventive Services)

Willard Cates, Jr., M.D., M.P.H.

Director, Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases

(404)329-2552

Russ Havlack

Chief, TEC Section, Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Jack Jones

Public Health Advisor, Division of Health Education

(404) 329-3824

Kevin O'Reilly, Ph.D.
Research Anthropologist, Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases

(404)329-2580
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Kenneth F. Schulz, M.B.A

Assoc. Director, Center for Prevention Services
(404) 329- 1260

Susan Lloyd Schulz

Clinical Services Consultant, TEC Section, Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases
(404) 320-2778

2. NEW YORK CITY

Don C. Des Jarlais, Ph.D.

Asst. Deputy Director, Research and Evaluation
State of. NY, Div. of Substance Abuse Services
55 West 125th Street, 10th Floor
New York NY 10027
(212) 870-8472

James Holmes
Associate, AIDS Prevention, Dept. of Education

Gay Men's Health Crisis
132 West 24th Street
New York NY 10011

(212) 807-7517

Salvatore Licata, Ph.D.
Department of Health, City of New York

Bureau of Public Health Education, AIDS Education Unit
125 Worth Street
New York NY 10013

(212) 566-8290

Mel Rosen
AIDS Institute, State of New York
10 East 40th Street
New York NY 10017
(212) 340-3388

Tim Sweeney
Deputy Executive Director for Policy and Program Management
Gay Men's Health Crisis
254 West I 8th Street
New York NY 10011

(212) 807-6664

Joyce Wallace, M.D.
266 West 12th Street
New York NY 10014

(212) 929-2530

!
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3. SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

Jim Bunn

KPIX Channel 5
855 Battery Street
San Francisco CA 94111
(415) 765-8600

Larry Bush
Aide to Assemblyman Art Agnos
350 McAllister Street, Room 1064
San Francisco CA 94102

(415) 557-2253

Larry L. Bye
Communication Technologies
260 California Street, Suite 803
San Francisco CA 94111

(415) 391-2770

James Chin, M.D.
California State Department of Health Services
2151 Berkeley Way
Berkeley CA

(415)540-2566
[Dr. Chin has now permanently moved to the WHO headquarters in Geneva]

James P. Dilley, M.D.

Director, UCSF AIDS Health Project
1855 Folsom Street
San Francisco CA 94103

(415) 476-6430

John D. Dupree, Ph.D.
East Bay AIDS Project
P.O. Box 908

Berkeley CA 94701
(415) 548-8283

Dean Echenberg, M.D., Ph.D.
Disease Control, City and County of San Francisco, Department of Health
110 Grove Street
San Francisco CA 94102
(415) 558-4046

Don Francis, M.D.
California Department of Health Services
215 Berkeley Way, Room 715

Berkeley CA

(415) 540-2566

%
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Michael Helquist
Editor, FOCUS Newsletter
522 Noe Street
San Francisco CA 94114
(415) 626-9924

Michael Housh
Aide to Assemblyman Art Agnos
350 McAllister Street, Room 1064
San Francisco CA 94102

(415) 557-2253

Mark Madsen
Director, Department of Continuing Medical Education
California Medical Association
44 Gough Street '

San Francisco CA 94103
(415) 863-5522

Glen Margo, Ph.D.

Department of Public Health, City and County of San Francisco
110 Grove Street
San Francisco CA 94102
(415) 558-4648

Jackson Peyton
Education Director, San Francisco AIDS Foundation
333 Valencia Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco CA 94103

(415) 864-4376

Marsha Quackenbush
UCSF AIDS Health Project
1855 Folsom Street
San Francisco CA 94103
(415) 476-6430

George Rutherford, M.D.
Department of Public Health, City' and County of San Francisco
1111 Market Street
San Francisco CA 94103

(415)621-5979

Mervyn F. Silverman, M.D.
Director, American Foundation for AIDS Research

Director, AIDS Program, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
119 Frederick Street
San Francisco CA 941 17

(415) 558-9116
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For this report a great deal of printed material was collected. consisting mainly of broshures,
pamphlets, leaflets, posters, published and unpublished scientific papers, workbooks and

reports. This material remains for further reference in the possession of the author in San
Francisco. However, some publications are informative and important enough to be directly
included in or attached to this report. They are:

EPIDEMIOLOGY

1. CDC Weeklv Surveillance Reoort -- United States, April 13, 1987

2. New York Citv Deoartment of Health. AIDS Surveillance UDdate, March 25, 1987

3. Citv and Countv of San Francisco. Deoartment of Public Health. AIDS Monthlv Surveillance

Reoort, March 31, 1987

PLANS AND GUIDELINES

1. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (Public Health Service), AIDS--

Information/Education Plan to Prevent and Control AIDS in the United Statel March 1987.

2. San Francisco Department of Public Health, AIDS in San Francisco: Status ReDort and Plan

for Fiscal Year 1987-1988 March 1987.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. ASTHO Foundation, Quide to Public Health Practice: HTLV-III Screening in the
Communitv.

2. New York City Department of Health, HIV Counseling and Testing Policv March 1987.

3. C. Everett Koop (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services), Surgeon General's

Reoort on Acauired Immune Deficiencv Svndrornt October 1986.

4. Centers for Disease Control, AIDS-- Recommendations and Guidelines. November 1982 -

November 1986.

DIRECTORIES

1. GMHC, ClignLAQIxi£21.Qi[M£tga.

2. New York City Department of Health, AIDS--A Resource Guide for New York Citv.

TRAINING MANUALS

1. GMHC,  ..1.

2. San Francisco AIDS Foundation, AIDS Hotline Training Manual.

2. PRINTED MATERIAL
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SCHOOL MATERIALS

1. Marsha Quackenbush and Pamela Sargent, Teachine AIDS--A Resource Guide on Acauired
Immune Deficiencv Svndrome 1986,

2. William L. Yarber, AIDS: What Young Adults Should Know (Volume I. Instructor's Guide,
Volume H. Student Guide) 1987.

SAFE SEX

1. GMHC, Chance of a Lifetime--the safer sex education video movie with facilitator's guide.

2. The Institute for Advanced Study of Human Sexuality, The Comolete Guide to Safe Sex,
Specific Press 1987.

CATALOGUE

1. San Francisco AIDS Foundation, AIDS Educator--A Publications Catalgi Spring 1987.

2. San Francisco AIDS Foundation, AIDS in the Workalace, announcement and order form.

1
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ill. EPIDEMIOLOGY

Although the epidemiology of AIDS in the United States is not the focus of this report, it may
be useful to include here some basic data. The attached surveillance reports of the CDC and
the cities of New York and San Francisco contain all necessary details. The following pages
simply reprint some total figures illustrating the growing threat to American public health.

• As the figures show, by mid-April 1987 the total number of AIDS cases in the United
States was over 33,000. The respective figure for New York City was over 9,000, for San
Francisco over 3,000. Moreover, as'compared to the same date one year ago, the numbers
had nearly doubled.

• It is extremely difficult to make predictions about the future spread of the epidemic, and
even the most responsible prognosis cannot be more than guesswork. Nevertheless, several

.

educated guesses have been made of which the most reliable is probably the one published
in October, 1986, by the Institute of Medicine of the American Academy of Sciences under
the title Confronting AIDS -- Directions for Public Health. Health Care and Research.
According to this report, the total number of ·AIDS cases in the United States will reach
over 270,000 by 1991 with ·more than 50,000 deaths per year. However, it is not this
projection alone which now prompts American authorities to make extraordinary efforts to

fight the disease.

• As the figures also show, the HI virus has begun to spread outside the groups orignally
considered at high risk. While the spread of AIDS in the general population may be much
slower than in these original groups, it is considered to be a serious danger.

• For example, it is a source of great concern that by now in New York City 22% of the
female AIDS cases have resulted from infection through heterosexual contact. Moreover,
there is a growing number of children born with AIDS.

• It is also quite clear that the disease is spreading very quickly outside of the large urban
centers into virtually every state of the Union.

The following pages provide the latest total figures for (1.) the United States as a whole, (2.)
New York City and (3.) San Francisco. In addition, a report on AIDS in San Francisco and its
surrounding counties illustrates the increasing spread of the virus to the suburbs.

Finally, a newpaper report on a prognostic survey hints at the possible dimensions of the AIDS
epidemic in the U.S. by the turn Of the century. Of course, the predictions reported here are

by no means certain and must be read with great caution. Nevertheless, by their publication
alone they provide a context for many political decisions that are made today.
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WNITED STATES CASES REPORTED. TO CDC

2
TRANSMISSION CATEGORIES

ADULTS/ADOLESCENTS

omosi*ual/lisixual Male

ntravenous (IV) Drug Abusor

Homosixual Mali and IV Drug Abutor 320

i,mophilia/Coagulation Ditorder

ieterosexual Case,3
transfusion. Blood/Componints
Unditorminid4
;USTOTAL [% of all calls]

5

CHILDREN
lemophilia/Coagulation Disordlr
iarint with/at risk of AIDS6
Transfution, Blood/Components
Und,11£min,d4
SUBTOTAL [% of all cales]

TOTAL [% of all Cas•:]

AIOS WEEKLY SURVEILLANCE REPORT' - UNITED_STATES
AIDS PROGRAM, CENTER FOR INFECTIOUS DISEASES

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL,
APRIL 13. 1987

MALES

Since Jan 1

Number (%)

3299 (72)
537 (12)

(7)
48 (1)
83 (2)
88 (2)
178 (4)

4553 [93]

1 (3)
30 (79)
4 (11)
3 (8)

38 [54]

C Ulitix,
MV/mulill

22032 (71)
4442 (14)
2569· (8)

285 (1)

642 (2)
424 (1)
829 (3)

31223 [93]

22

194

37

10

263

[92] 31486

(8)
(74)
(14)
(4)

[55]

FEMALES
Since Jan 1

Number (%)

99

44

40

340

(0)
(29)

(13)
(12)

[7]

28 (85)
1 (3)
4 (12)

33 [46]

TOTAL

Cumulative
.
Since Jan 1

Number (%1 Number (%)

658

231

__21L_1111
2295

186

19

9

216

(0)

(29)
(10)

[7]

3299 (67)
(51) 693 (14)

320 (7)
49 (1)
182 (4)
132 (3)

-_21B__ill
4893 [100]

(1)
(86)
(9)
(4)

[45]

1 (1)
58 (82)
5 (7)
7 (10)

71 [100]

Cumulative

Number (%1
22032 (66)
5604 (17)
2569 (8)
293 (1)

1300 (4)

655 (2)
-1Qii--ill
33518 [100]

24 (5)

380 (79)
56 (12)
19 (4)

479 [100]

[7] 4964 [100] 33997 [100]

156
.

(46) 1162

4591 [93] 373 [8]' 2511
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:.'. N.Y.C. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH - PEDIATRIC AIDS SURVEILLANCE, MARCH 1987
,

CHILDREN WITH AIDS

El RE/1,2-21 QI IMIAL KnIOLLUalha IIi

hle 48 10 34 92 68 (74)
Female 1  12 i1 -11 _&1 (74)
TOTAL 94 20 69 183 135 (74)

New cases this month: 5 Total New York City cases:  23/
CDC total pediatric cames:

4

DISTRIBUTION OF ADULT AIDS CASES
BY RISK

MALES FEMALES TOTAL
CliES (%) f/211 (%) Cale (%)

Mmle Homosexual/bisexual 5427 ( 63) 0 ( 0) 5427, ( 57)

Male Homosexual/bisexual 459 (5.4) 0 ( 0) 459 (5.0)
and TV user

1-
TV user 2265 ( 26) 597 ( 61) 2862 ( 30)

-

Heterosexual contact of 5 (0.1) 222 ( 22) 227 (2.3)

..0 Person ac risk

Persons from countries

0 in which most AIDS cases 168 (2.0) 41. (4.2) 209 (2.0)
have no known risks

0 Transfusion Associated 42 (0.5) 39 (3.9) 81 (0.8)

Hemophiliac/Factor Def'y 17 (0.2) 2 (0.1) 19 (0.2)

0 Interviewed-no risk factor 46 (0.5) 24 (2.3) 70 (0.7)

Died before interview,
refused interview or lost to 53 (0.6) 24 (2.5) 77 (0.8)
follow-up

0 Under investigation -Ift il-Qi -ZA Lldl _21 Ll;Zi

TOTAL (row %) 8531 ( 90) 975 ( 10) 9526 (100)

E. Cuti
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g'ty and County of San Francisco

0

0

0

f-1
U

0

0
1-3.

1_1

Department of Public Health

March 30, 1987

Acquired I,munodificiency Syndro* (AIDS) Monthly Surteillance Reoort
Sui,ary of Cases Meeting the CDC Surveillance Definition in San Francisco

Cas. Resorted through - 03/31/87

AIDS Cases by Trangission Category and Six, San Francisco, 1981 - 1987(1)

Transitssion Category(2)

Adult/Adolescent
110•osixual or bisexual male
Intravenous (IV) drum User
Hoioixual/bimixual IV drug Uir

He,oohiliae/coagulation disorder
Transfusion recipint
Het,M"Mual contact (3)
Nom of thi above/Othir(4)

Subtotal: Adult/Adolescent

Childr,n (0-12 Nars)
Transfusion recipient
Child of high risk/AIDS parent (5)

Total

Subtotal: Children

26
382
3
15
8

11

85.4
0.9
12.5
0.1
0.5
0.3
0.4

3 60.0
2 40.0

Female

0 GO
9 37.5
0 ..0.0,
0 0.0
7 29.2
8 33.3
0 0.0

1 25.0
3 75.0

1111 MARKET STREET
caN =MANCISCA. CA 94103

Total

2608
35

382
3
22
16
11

84.8
1.1

12.4
0.1

0.7
0.5
a4

4 44.4.
5 55.6

/3/

--.--
415-621-597'

i
SEX

Mate N %.

N % N %

3053 24 3077

5 4 9

3058 28

!3
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AIDS REPORTED CASES

(from 7/81 to) .3L31/87

'

Total San Francisco Cases: 3.086 )
- C..

Total San Francisco. Deaths: 1,844

Total S.F. cases month to date: 123

Total S.F. deaths month to date: 73

Total tilifgrnia cases: 7,490

(as of 2/28/87 ) L-)

-1
,-: a

W

n U
U 0

cases: 4.086 deaths

Total U.S. cases: 33,482-cases; 19,394 deaths
(as of 3/30/87 )

AIDS CASES BY MONTH OF DIAGNOSIS
SAN FRANC;SCO, 1980-87
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AIDS Hitting
Hard in Bay

S*:rbao *regs
<-9 i , I 4

By Randy Shil,i

The number of reported
AIDS eases in six Bay Area sub-

urban counties ts growing at

mueh greater rates than in San
Francisco, state and county
health records show.

Despite warnings by state and
federal official. that highef levels
of new AIDS cases in the region will
continue to appear outside San

Francisco, few Bay Area counties
have any plans to provide services ·

for their already burgeoning AIDS
case loads.

San Francisco health officials
warn that the city's pioneering.
AIDS patient senlces may soon be
'"stretched to the limit" by patients
streaming in from counties that of·
fer no comparable programs.

"Epidemics don't respect coun·

ty borders.' said Dr. David Werde·

gar. San Franciscos public health
director. ··We re being stretched to

Puget Cid. 1

..
.,f•.. *•..•4,. CL„.,*1* , J"'r .7, '926

<' 4 *****

Bay Area Suburbs

Unprepared for

Big AIDS Increase
From Page 1

the limit. We need to start looking
at,.this problem regionally, not

merely as. San Francisco's problem.
The other counties have to start dm

ing something to carry their share
of irvices."

'= While cases of acquired im.

mune deficiency syndrome hare

doubled in San Francisco in the lat

year. incidence of the disease has

Increased in suburban.counties by
27(1 percent. according to figures
from the California Department of
Health Senlces.

' 

Last year. one out of six AIDS

patterns in the Bay Area it\·ed in

Alameda. Contra Costa. Marin. San

Mateo. Santa Clara or Sonoma coun,

ties. Today. nearly one in four AIDS

patients lives in one of these sis

counties. accounting for more than

650 of the Bay Areas 2800 AIDS

cases.

"The gay men in San Francisco

clearly got infected with this virus

several years earlier than other
counties:' said Dr. Bob Anderson.

chief of prevemion sen·ices for the

state health department's Office of
AIDS.

Now. you're seeing a higher
proportion of new cases coming out
of the these counties around San
Francisco. beeause they were infec·
ted ulth the virus later." said An·
derson.

··We project that this trend will
continue as AIDS becomes a prob.
tem that. ultimately. erery county
u·ill hare to deal u·ith:

So far. only Alameda County
has developed compreliensive ser·

vices for AIDS patients. offering the

only in-patient ward and out-patient
AIDS clinic to be found outside San

Francisco anywhere in the United
States.

The lack of serpkes in other
counties has prompted many pa.
tients either to move to San Francis.
co or simply to give a city address to
local agencies so they can take ad-

vantage of the city's nationally rec-

ognized network of hospice. in·pa-
tient and out-patient hospital ser·

vices.

The falsification of addresses
has made it extremely difficult for

some public health officials to moni·

tor AIDS trends.

In Marin County. "it's almost

impossible for us m keep track of

the numbers: said Mary Jo Burger.
the public health nurse who is the

only county staff member assigned
to the epidemic.  ·We get our num

bers from what the state tells Us.

San Mateo County has some-.

where between 63 and 96 AIDS pa-
items. according to county AlDS co·

ordinator Rick Crane. but it is im-

possible to gire an authoritative.

specific number because of patient
migration for sen·ices.

-in Alameda County.we always
have 40 or 50 more patients than
show up on health department fig-
ures because people lie about where
they live so'they can get into San
Francisto General Hospital.- said
John Dai·id Dupree of the AIDS Pro.

jeet uf the East Bay.

.

1;
 ..:
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San 3Franrifco Ellronirle
, ,Ju/7 7f /4 FG

AIDS EN THE SUBURBS

\,  Percent increase in each county since April, 1985

i
MARIN COUNTY 108%

 
 

On Ap,il 15, 1985: 15

.
Today: . 52

 

Virtually all the money spent
on AIDS outside San Francisco

comes from state grants. Contra
Costa County's AIDS program. for

%
example. consists of just one health
educator. Marin County has no spe·

7 tial budget for AIDS. Sonoma and

5 Santa Clara County each employ on·

ly two AIDS staff members, paid
from state funds,

CONTRA COSTA 196%
On April IS. 1985: · 16

Today: · 77

Most counties have supported
the organization of volunteer

groups that provide counseling and

practical support for AIDS victims, :

although few have provided any
% funds forsuch community-based ef. ·

6 forts.
221 ··The county has let us know

that they love what we're doing, but

they don't want us to ask for any
1 money.- said Steve Parker, coordi-

nator of the Sonoma County AIDS
• Project.

j -

506 ces: Calit. ,1,0 Deperimenrof Health Se,vicii, county hial* dipanmenls.,

A San Francisco health depart.
ment study last year found that 15

percent of the people using the
city's patient services were out.of-
county residents.

Health director Werdegar
thinks this figure is "very codserva-
tive- and that the patient flow may
overcome the city's limited re.
sources.

"You can run out of convales-
cent care beds, hospice space and
personnel to take care of these peo·
pie," Werdegar said. "These are the
kinds of resources I worry about."

The new call by state officials
for more regional planning in the
Bay Area comes as state projections
have forecast between 10.000 and
15.000 AIDS eases in Northern Cali-
fornia within the next four years.

-Regionalization of AIDS ser.
vices has gotten very hot in the last
few months." said Carol Spain of
the Health Officers Association of
California. a Sacramento-based
group that iS Studying Bay Area co.

ordination of the epidemic.

"lt·s hitting people over the
head that they have to start talking

· with each other." she said. "More
than anything. the numbers in each
county are tonvincing them this
will be a growing regional issue."

Werdegar called a meeting of
all Bay Area county health directors
last month to discuss an attempt to
get other counties to begin eonsid-
eration of services they 11·ill need
for the expected AIDS case loads in
future .years.

"We agreed we needed to start
talking to each other - it's not just
a San Franeisco or Oakland prob-
lem: said Dr. Carl Smith. Alameda
County health officer. "There's a lot
of work we need to do."

It is unclear whether other
eouncies will be able to come up
w th the money needed to provide
their own services for AIDS pa·
tients.

The $10.8 million San Francisco
spends on its patient services. con-

tract agencies and education pro.
grams represents 98 percent of the
combined county funds being put
into AIDS by all the Ba,L Area eoun-
ties.

Several county health officers
said their low AIDS case loads do

not justify the creation of expensire
wards and clinics..Some areas. like

Contra Costa County, hare chan-
neled AIDS patients into existing
hospice and home·health care pro·
grmns.

··People hare chosen to go to

San Francisco because that has

been the center of excellence for

AIDS eare and we can't stop them

from doing that," said Dr. Wendail
Brunner. Contra Costa County pub.
lie health director.

"We've been trying to dissemi·

nate that excellence and expertise
all orer the Bay Area so people can

stay closer to home." he said. 'At

one point. if I had AIDS. I would
have gone to San Francisco too.
row. 1 think you tan get adequate
care at our county facility."
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SONOMA COUNTY 173% STATEWIDE 128
On April 15, 1983: 26 OnApnt 13. 1983. 215

Today: 71 Today: 492

SAN FRANGSCO 132% ALAMEDA CO. 190
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*

On April 8,1985: 7
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-. U.S. Experts' IDS Forecast:

1 Million Cases by Year 2000
By Harold it. SchmeckJr.

Nnr'York Time*

:  New York .r7
Clq.·0, .

4<4/10&. r

Barring some dramatic ad-
4 vance in AIDS treatment or pre-

vention, more than 1 million
: Americans will have developed

the disease by the year 2000. ae-

eording to a group of experts
surveyed by Louis Harris & As-

, sociates.

The survey, based on inter-
views with 227 scientists, covered all

; major areas of medicine and bio-
' medical research. It was commis-

sioned by Bristol.Myers Co. in an

effort to establish medical priorities

and predict promising areas of re·

search as the next century dawns.
Acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome was one of the health Issues
coddered by the panel of experts

The scientists, including six No-
bet Prize·winners, were chosen
from among leaders in research
fields including cancer. heart dis-

ease. disordersof the brainand cen-

tral. nervous system. infectious dis-

eases, biotechnology and the use of
medical Implants and transplanted
organs

Some question* were asked of
all the scientists involved. Of the

other questions. only those in apprm
priate specialties were queried.

The median estimate among
specialists in biotechnology, cancer

and infectious diseases was· that

therewouldbea cumulative total of

slightly more than 1 million US.
victims of AIDS by the turn of the

century. An estimated 31.000 Ameri-

cans have currently been diagnosed
as having the disease, which is in-

vartably fatal.

Among the same group of spe-
cialists. who made up more than a

quarter of the total panel, 46 per.
cent predicted that a safe and effec·
tive vaccine against AIDS would be-
come generally available at some

time from 1990 to 1999. Only 28 per.
cent of this subgroup expected "an
effective cure for AIDS" to be avail·
able before the end of the century.

When the entire panel was

questioned. 19 percent said there
was "a reasonable chance" that
AIDS would be eliminated by the

year 2000 Seventeen percent said
there is a reasonable chance of elim-

inating measles within the same

time frame.

The scientists said diseases re·

lated 10 aging would be the princt·
pal health problem facing Western
nations at the turn of the century.
Foremost among these they listed
heart diseasc and cancer. Infectious
diseases and malnutrition were pre.
dicted as the main problems of the
developing world.

The specialists in heart disease
who were questioned foresaw the

probable elimination of most of the
70,000 coronary bypass operations
that Americans presently undergo
each year. They would be replaced
by the use of clot-dissolving drugs
and operations in which clogged ar·

teries would be reopened by insert-

ing a catheter into the heart,
through a blood vessel. Most of the
heart specialists predicted that
heart transplants would be pre-
ferred over the use of artificial
heart devices.

A majority of the experts in

research on the brain said that use

of traditional. psychoanalytic thera-
py would be substantially curtailed

compared with today Half of the

specialists in the field said psycho-
analysis would be "somewhat unim-

portant. ' white 36 percent said it
would i:,: -not important at all."
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THE CDC RECOMMENDATIONS

Generally speaking, the AIDS prevention policies and strategies are still in a state of evolution.

In the early stages of the. epidemic it was mainly cities like San Francisco, Los Angeles and
New York which developed ·local programs aimed at preventing its further spread. The states

were much slower to respond, u was the federal government. However, the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), a federal agency, soon developed recommendations and guidelines on

how to deal with the medical issues raised by AIDS. A compilation of these guidelines dating
from · November, 1982 to November, 1986, is attached to this report.

THE SURGEON GENERAL'S REPORT

The United States Federal Government also charged its highest public health officer, the U.S.
Surgeon General, Dr. C. Everett Koop, with preparing an official report. It appeared in
October, 1986, under the title Surgeon General's Reoort on Acauired Immune Deficiencv
Svndrome. A copy of this report is also attached.

Through his very concise and highly informative report, the Surgeon General managed to set

the tone for the national discussion of AIDS. His recommendations were rational, farsighted
and uncompromising as well as humane. He very quickly gained the respect of nearly
everyone working in the field of AIDS prevention in all parts of the country. Very important
was his refusal to recommend compulsory blood testing, quarantine or the identification of
AIDS virus carriers. Instead, he rejected these and similar mandatory measures most

emphatically as unworkable and possibly counter-productive. On the other hand, the Surgeon
General demanded education concerning AIDS in all schools starting at the lowest grade
possible. Specifically, he wrote:

-There is now no doubt that we need sex education in schools and that it must include
information on heterosexual and homosexual relationships. The threat of AIDS should be
sufficient to permit a sex education curriculum with heavy emphasis on prevention of
AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases:

The Surgeon General's Report was also quite straightforward and explicit about protection
during sexual contact with potentially infected partners. He recommended either abstinence or

the use of a condom and the avoidance of mouth contact with the penis, vagina or rectum.

Since its publication, the Surgeon General's Report has gained increasing acceptance and
importance for state and local health authorities as they are trying to develop their own

medical and educational responses. Dr. Koop ·continues to make personal appearances in
various parts of the country explaining and promoting his recommendations. He has been
especially effective because of his unassailable,· conservative credentials. The fact that his
position virtually coincides with that of 'liberal' health authorities now makes · their common

case 111 the more convincing.

THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

Another very important .publication in this context was the report by the National Institute of
Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences titled: Confronting AIDS--Directions for Public
Health. Health Care and Researgh which also appeared in October, 1986.

The National Academy of'Sciences was created in the 19th Century for the purpose of advising

18
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the U.S. Congress on scientific matters. By addressing the question of AIDS, the Academy
therefore simply fulfilled its historical mandate. This rather voluminous report came to

virtually the same conclusions as had the Surgeon General.

Since the Academy Report is easily available in book form even in the Federal Republic of
Germany, it is not. attached here. However, it seems appropriate to provide two extensive

quotations. The first specifically. addresses the issue of AIDS prevention. It is also rather
critical of the federal, state and local efforts to date:

19
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opportunities for Altering the gourse of the Epidemic

1. Education can sometimes be a soft substitute for

hard action. In contrast, public education about HIV

infection is, and will continue to be, a critical public
health measure, even if a vacine or drug becomes available.

Education in this instance is not only the transfer of

knowledge but has the added dimension of inducing,
persuading, and otherwise motivating people to avoid the
transmission of HIV. Hence,· education to prevent HIV
infection can be strongly expected to bear results. In
addition, by accompanying it with behavioral research
directed at.improving the knpwledge of how to induce more

effectively the desired behavior changes, its effect can be

heightened. (p. 96-97)

2. The present level of AIDS-related education is

woefully inadequate.
It must be vastly expanded and diversified, targeted

not only at the general public but at specific subgroups
such as those in which significant transmission can be

anticipated., those in a position to influence public
opinion, and those who interact with infected individuals.

3. Admonitions that one must avoid "intimate bodily
contact" and the "exchange of bodily fluids" while

similtaneously averring the safety of "casual contact"

convey at best only a vague message.
For instance, they may be understood as implying that

one must avoid all sexual activities, a program that few
will be willing to follow. People alos need reassurance

that certain· sexual practices involve little or no risk of
infection. (p. 97)

4. ·Prudishness about the .use and promotion of condoms
has inhibited their use..

They need to be· widely avialable in establishments that
have the. potential to foster sexual liaisons, such as

bathhouses and singles.bars. They should also be readily
accessible in less sexually oriented establishments, both to
maximize· their· .availablity and to minimize the stigma
assoclated with their use. Sexually active use (both
homosexual and heterosexual, male and female), being less
likely to have been infected with·HIV, have the most
protection to. gain from condoms. Increased condom use has
been demonstrated following explicit, focused educational

  programs in the past. More needs to be done. The increased
availability·.of condoms probably. will raise concerns about

encouraging sexual activity by young people who are not

sufficiently mature. Such concerns, while understandable,
are overshaddwed by the dire consequences of HIV infection.

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences
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5. An integral aspect of an educational campaign must

also be. the wide dissimination about behaviors that do not

transmit the virus.

The publi-c must be assured that ordinary standards of

personal hygiene that currently prevail are more than

adequate for·preventing transmission of AIDS even between

persons living within a single household; transmissions will

not occur as long as one. avoids the relatively short list of

dangerous sexual and drug practices that have been
identified. Unreasonable alarm about so-called casual
contact with individuals perceived as possibly infected with
HIV has produced many needless instances of discrminiation
and distress in the workplace and elsewhere.

6. Public education programs must aim at reducing this

ignorance both in the general population and·in the groups
that will be particular targets of public education those
at highest risk of contracting or transmitting the
infection.

In this regard, the committee is concerned about the
Centers for Disease Control directive that empanels local
review boards to determine whether materials developed for
AIDS education are too explicit and in violation of local
community standards this is the so-called "dirty words"
issue. The result of such a process could be to ·cut off
frank, explicit information from areas where it is needed
the most -- in regions outside those urban centers that have
large concentrations of homosexual·men and IV drug users

where awareness of. the specifics of HIV transmission ls
already hlgh.

(P. 99)

7. For those already diagnosed wlth an HIV-related
condition, information should be available regarding the
kinds of treatment and volunteer services available.

AIDS sufferers have been ddesperate for information
about the testing of new drugs. Equitable access to drugs
being tested in clinical trials will depend in part on HIV-
infected individuals being aware of such endeavors. (p. 100.)

8. Research is needed to identify the educational
.techniques that will be most effective in convincing users
of the danger of needle sharing.

9. Also needed are ways to impress women users that
infection can be transmitted by them to their fetuses with
disastrous results. (p. 100)

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences
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10. Another goal of educational activities should be

to replace the·atmosphere of hysteria and irrational fear

that is found in .some quarters with rational information

that will engender a level-headed attitude about the disease
and one's own risk of becoming infected with the virus.

Since many diverse groups must be educated, an early
activity in this campaign must be the training of trainers.

A network of individuals who are firmly grounded in the

facts of the disease and who are adept at transmitting those
facts in diverse settings should be established. (p. 100)

11. The most obvious targets for a campaign of

education about AIDS are the presently identified high-risk
groups: homosexual men, IV drug users, prostitutes, and
sexual partners of those in high-risk groups.

Some efforts have already been made in this direction,
but in general the only efforts with any claim to success

have been those conducted by homosexuals through voluntary
activist organizations. (p. 101)

12. It is important to communicate broadly the message
that specific sexual practices involving infected persons
are dangerous, not that homosexual men are at risk.

13. Heterosexuals, particularly those who have

multiple partners, must be made aware of the risk to them.

14. Health care professionals must acquire and

constantly update their store of.information to be helpful
to their clients (not only those suffering from clinical

consequences of the infection but also the "worried well,"
both infected and uninfected) and to others with whom they
are in a position to communicate.

15. Public officials, opinion makers, and the press
represent other groups to which extensive education·about
AIDS must be targeted.

Their influence on matters of public policy is of prime
importance, and misinformation among these groups can

counteract the beneficial effects of many other educational
efforts. (p. 101)

16.. The youth of the nation, emerging into the sphere
of. sexual activity and becoming potential customers in the
illicit drug trade, must be alerted to the existence of the
disease and to its mode of transmission. (p. 101)

17. Bl.acks and Hispanics. . .require specially focused
programs developed by health departments in areas having
large black and Hispanic populations (p. 102)

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences
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18. The public at large deserves to receive

considerable attention.

19. The lack of available treatment programs and

facilities for IV drug users represents a serious problem.
Drug treatment programs are greatly overtaxed at

present, and a program that Inspired widespread efforts at
rehabilitation about IV drug users· (to avoid AIOS) could

swamp already strained facilities. Thus, efforts to achieve
access to IV ·drug users must be coupled with realistic

planning of ways to cope with success. (p. 103)

20. Health professionals -- doctors, nurses, health
educators, public health officials are all important
links in the educational process.

They must be taught through professional associations,
academic cur.ricula, and continuing education .so that they,
in turn, can teach their patients and associates.

(p. 103)

21. Among members of high-risk groups, counseling by
peers is likely to be the most effective source of
information, and such counseling should be available for
those at risk.

Government at all levels, not only local officials in
certain high-incidence areas, must be willing to support and
fund efforts to educate members of high-risk communities.

(p. 103)

22. Many governmental efforts will necessarily address
the general public rather than special target groups and
will probably be limited to activities such as the
distribution of pamphlets, placement of advertisements,. and
organization of telephone."hotlines."

However, if nothing else· is done,. these- general
educational efforts' will' be grossly ,inadequate. .(p. .103).

23· Government must prepare to fund targeted education
through grants and cont'racts to private organizations that.
can communicate with special groups, in language appropriate
to those groups, about relevant aspects of the disease.

These include homosexual organizations (among which
appropriate educational work has already begun in some

areas), schools and colleges, women's groups, youth groups,
prisons, prostitutes' groups, and any type of organization
with access to the IV drug user population. (p. 103).

24. Although there·.is need for much greater
.involvement of foundations and private sector organizations.
with expertise in health promotion, such participation would
not relieve the government of a fundamental responsibility
in funding.and implementing educational programs.

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences
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25. The most fundamental obligation for AIDS education

rests with the' federal government, which alone is situated

to develop and coordinate a massive campaign to implement
the educational goals outlined above. (p. 104)

26. In addition to measures of disease and incidence

and knowledge about disease transmission as reflected in

.polling data, it will be crucially important to obtain

reliable indicators of changes in the incidence of behaviors

that involve risk of infection.

27. The launching of a .massive and decentralized

education program will have many unique elements, and it may
involve a slow leadning process with considerable trial and

error.

Rigorous evaluations of these education programs will

be important if we are to learn from experience and thereby
improve the programs.
(P. 105)

28. The evaulation of AIDS education programs should

be conducted by a group independent of those responsible for

developing and implementing the programs, and the evaluators

should provide for strong centralized oversight and quality
control of their work.

Past experience with large-scale, decentralized social
research and evaluation programs indicates that research.may
be of poor quality without such oversight.
(P. 105)

29.
critical,

Understanding of this group [IV drug users] ls

however, not only because they are the second
.

largest group to have developed AIDS in the United States,
but because they are the primary. source for heterosexual
transmissian to their sexual partners and fetuses.

Moreover, the large differences in seropositivity
prevalence rates among IV drug users in different parts of
the country mean that there is a tremendous opportunity to
halt the further spread of infection by changing behavior
ambng IV drug users. (p. 105)

30. Prevention programs targeted at reducing
initiation into IV drug use may have to operate outside of
school settings and focus on resisting social pressures to

begin injecting drugs (similar to the cigarette-smoking
prevention programs that focus on teaching skills to resist
initiation into cigarette smoking).

Such programs are undoubtedly more expensive than are

the in-school programs, but they are no less critical. (p.
108)

Z4
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31. The availability of treatment was significantly
less than the'demand for treatment even before the AIDS

epidemic.
Expanding the treatment system could significantly·

reduce IV drug use and the transmission of HIV. At a purely
economical level, treating AIDS costs anywhere from $50,000
to $150,000 per case, whereas providing drug abuse treatment

costs as little as $3,000 per patient per year in certain
nonresidential programs '(p. 109)

32. Although questions of priority are important,
limitations. on resources are not an acceptable excuse for
not using drug ·abuse treatmeht to halt further spread of
infection. (p. 109)

33. It is time to begin experimenting with public
policies to encourage the use of sterlle needles and
syringes'by removing legal and administrative barriers to
their possession and use.

34. For at least the next several years, the most
effective measure for significantly reducing the spread of
HIV infection is education of the public with respect to
modes of transmission of the virus.

The present effort is woefully inadequate. It must be
vastly expanded and diversified, aimed particularly at
population subgroups such as those in which significant
transmission has alrelady occurred or can be anticipated,
those in a position to influence public opinion, and those
who interact with infected individuals.

35. The major aim of AIDS education is modification of
certain behavior with respect to sexual and drug use

practices, such as unprotected anal and vaginal intercourse
with those who are. infected or at risk of being infected and
sharing of injection equipment.

In order to achieve this aim, educators and educational
materials must be free.to use clear and direct, possibly
calloquial, language that will be understood by those being
addressed. The committee recognizes that the reluctance of
governmental authorities to address issues of sexual
behavior reflects a society reticence regarding open
discussion of these matters. However, it believes that
governmental officials charged with protection of the public
health have a clear responsibility to provide leadership and
guidance when the consequences of certain types of behavior
have serious health consequences.

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences
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36. Discussion of alternative sexual behavior that

provides at least a large measure of protection against
transmission of the ·virus must be conveyed to those targeted
for AIDS education.

The proper use of condoms, in particular, should be

stressed, and condoms must be widely and readily available

to the public. It can no longer be assumed that unprotected
heterosexual intercourse. is safe. · It probably ls safe only
in such situations as a long-term exclusive relationship in

which both partners have not engaged in risk-taking behavior

or where both partners test negative for HIV infection after
six months of refraining from risk-taking behavior.

37. Special efforts must be made to educate the

population·of.intravenous drug users and their sexual

partners about HIV transmission both by sharing of injection
equipment and by sexual intercourse.

This population is one of the least cohesive subgroups
in the nation, and innovative methods for reaching it
educationally. must be developed.

38. The total educational effort is the combined

responsibility of all. levels of government, and the private
and philanthropic sectors must also participate
significantly in this activity.

Government agencies that are reluctant tto use direct
and colloquial language in the detailed content of education

programs must be able to accomplish their educational goals
by contractual arrangements with private organizations not

subject to the same inhibitions.

39. Special attention must be.paid to AIDS education
for young people in schools and·colleges, many of whom are

entering periods of experimentation with sex and drugs.
Frank discussion of behaviors that do and do not·

transmit HIV has become an urgent necessity for this target
p6pulation.

40. One of the most difficult high-risk groups to deal
with in the current AIDS epidemic is IV drug users.

More research, methadone and other treatment programs,
detoxification programs, and testing and counseling services
related to drug treatment programs are needed. If there are

'legal barriers to the implementation of such programs, these
barriers should be dismantled.

41. Efforts to reduce sharing of injection equipment
should include experimenting with removing legal barriers to
the sale 'and possession of sterile, disposable needles and
syringes.

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Science
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42. AIDS education should be pursued with a sense of

urgency and a. level of funding .that is appropriate for a

life-or-death situation.

Greatly expanded educational programs to effect
behavioral change are necessary for high-risk groups and the

public at large. These efforts should be supported not only
by the government, but also by experts in advertising and
the media. The total budget for AIDS education and public
health measures from. governmental and private sources

combined should approximate $1 billion annually by 1990.

43. The decision of whether to be tested for antlbody
to HIV should remain a matter for individual discretion,
given the array of potential risks and benefits that the
test poses for those tested.

Testing should be encouraged in light of its potential
public health·benefits. Mandatory screening of at-risk
individuals is not an ethically acceptable means for
attempting to reduce the transmission of infection. In
addition, such a mandatory program would not be feasible in
an open society.

44. Testing programs should be coupled with strong
guarantees of confidentiality.

Such assurances should perhaps be backed by punltlve
sanctions for unauthorized disclosure of antibody test

-

results. The committee does not. recommend compulsory
reporting of seropositive test results.

45. The committee does not favor the establishment or
the use of compulsory measures for isolation or quarantine
of AIDS patients or seropositive persons in the general
population.

There may be need, however, to use compulsory measures,
with full due process protection, in the occasional case of
a recalcitrant individual who refuses repeatedly to desist
from dangerous conduct in the spread 9f. the infection.

46. Special precautions against the spread of AIDS and
the AIDS virus may be necessary in closed populations, such
as in prisons, jails, mental institutions, and residences
for the retarded.

Such measures should be applied with caution and only
as clearly necessary and should not be used or cited as
models' for compulsory programs among the general population.

47. As a general policy, children with AIDS should be
admitted to regular primary and secondary classes.

The CDC guidelines are recommended for further
reference in this area.

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences
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48. The committee believes that discrimination against
persons who have AIDS or who are infected by HIV ls not

justified, and it encourages and supports laws prohibiting
discrimination in employment and housing as formal

expressions ·of public policy.
The committee also supports a federal policy to include

AIDS as a handicapping·condition under the federal law

prohibiting improper'discrimination against.the handicapped.

49. Any form, direct or indirect, of discrimination

against vulnerable high-risk groups for AIDS should be

discouraged and prohibited by state legislation and, where

appropriate, by federal regulation ·and statute.
In a positive manner, participation by representatives

of high-risk groups in policymaking bodies should be

encouraged where appropriate and practicable, and the help
of organizations representing high-risk groups should be
enlisted for public service programs such as health

eduction, personal counseling, 'and hospital and home
treatment services.

Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences
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The second quote from the Academy Report summarizes its major recommendations. They
have now become the measuring stick by which all American AIDS prevention efforts are

judged. Moreover, they seem, in principle, to be applicable in most other countries. Indeed,
they could..and perhaps should, be followed immediately in the Federal Republic of Germany:

"MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Undertake a massive media, educational, and public health campaign to curb the spread
of HIV infection.

2. Begin.substantial, long-term, and comprehensive programs of research in the biomedical
and social sciences inteded to prevent HIV infection and to treat the diseases caused by
iL

Within a few years these two major areas · of action should each be supported with
expenditures of $1 billion a year in newly available funds not taken from other health or

research budgets. The federal government should bear the responsibilty for the $1 billion
in research' funding and is also the only possible majority funding source for expenditures
of the magnitude seen necessary for education and public health.

Furthermore, · to promote and integrate public and private sector efforts against HIV
infection, a National Commission on AIDS should be created. Such a commission would
advise on needed actions and report to the American people.

Curbing the spread of HIV infection will entail many actions, including the following:

• Expand the availability of serologic testing, particularly among persons in high-risk
groups. Encourage testing by keeping it voluntary and ensuring confidentiality.

• Expand treatment and prevention programs against IV drug use. Experiment with
making clean needles and syringes more freely available to reduce sharing of
conmminated equipment.

The care of HIV patients can be greatly improved by applying the results of health
services research. In the meantime, the following actions should be taken:

• Begin planning and training now for an increasing case load of patients with HIV
infection. Emphasize care in the community, keeping hospitalization at a minimum.

• Find the. best ways to collect demographic, health, and cost data on patients to identify
cost-effective approaches to care.

• Devise methods of· financing care that will provide appropriate and adequate funding.

The recommended research efforts should include the following actions:

m Enhance the knowledge needed for vaccine and,drug development through basic
research in virology, immunology, and viral protein structure.

• Improve understanding of the natural history and pathogenesis of AIDS, and trace the
spread of HIV infection by means of epidemiologic and clinical research.

• Study sexual behavior and IV drug use to find ways to reduce the risk of infection.

• Encourage participation of academic scientists in research against AIDS, in part by
increasing the funding for investigator-initiated research proposals.

• Solicit participation of industry in collaboration with federal and academic research

programs.

1
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• Expand experimental animal resources, working especially to conserve chimpanzee
stocks, and develop new animal models of HIV infection.

Because AIDS and HIV infection are major and mounting health problems worldwide:

• The United States should be a full participant in international efforts against the

epidemic.

• United States involvement should include both support of World Health Organization
programs and bilateral efforts."

REORGANIZATION WITHIN THE CDC

The Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia, which had been involved early on in
various aspects 6f the fight against AIDS, eventually found themselves somewhat hampered in
their efforts by their organizational structure. Since many different departments had to deal
with this increasingly complex issue, there was a certain amount of duplication and overlap,
In the meantime, in order to insure greater efficiency, a special AIDS office has been created,
headed by Dr. Walter Dowdle, which now cuts across and coordinates the various CDC

programs dealing with AIDS.

The following is an organizational flow chart illustrating the new structure which has been

superimposed on the existing departments:
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1. TRAINING THE TRAINERS

Realizing that the new epidemic of AIDS would require training or retraining a large number
of health personnel all over the country, the .Centers for Disease Control, through 'its
Department of Sexually Transmitted Diseases, decided to embark on a program of -training the

trainenf.

The details of this program are summarized in the following. pages. They also provide a

summary of the courses taught in the fiscal year 1986. The summary, in turn, spells out a

detailed spectrum of courses, of which *Training the Trainers' is only one segment. However,
in a general sense, this term is appropriate for the.entire training effort, which relies on the
principle of "snowballing'. In other words, all graduates of these CDC training courses are

expected to train others who then will train others and so on.

The entire program has model character. It not only ensures certain standards nationwide, but
also allows the CDC. to maintain a leadership role in this field.

-- PRACTICAL PREVENTION EFFORTS
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o DSTD provided training in the above areas through four ongoing courses and

five courses·developed around specific needs and events.

0 Instructors for introductory disease intervention courses were located in

Atlanta, Chicago, and Long Beach. Courses were also conducted in

Indianapolis, Winston-Salem, Miami, Fresno, Tampa, Norwalk, Baltimore,
Rapid City, De*Moines, Boaton, and West Germany.

0 Other courses usually were taught by instructors drawn from CDC, although
one course (Introduction to Microcomputers for STD Control) was conducted

through a private firm, and another (Train the Trainer) utilized three
former instructors now in field assignments.

0 -Introduction to STD Intervention" was given to newly-hired Disease

Intervention Specialists (D.I.S.) who had undergone a minimum of 3 weeks
orientation at their worksites using detailed orientation materials

developed and *upplied by DSTD. For this purpose, DSTD provided 262 STD

Employee Development Guides and 100 STD Employee Development Supervisor's
Guides. Extensive revisions were made to the ISTDI curriculum during the

year, principally' to add material on interviewing/counseling about
HTLV-III/LAV·antibody testing, and more sophisticated case analysis and

manAgement exercises.

0 -Fundamentals of STD Intervention" was given for people vith some public
health background and' less than fulltime involvement with STD intervt.ewing/
counseling activities.

o *Principles of Supervision in STD Control-' emphasized the involvement of
first line supervisors in direct observation, modeling, and feedback for
outreach workers.

o Materials were developed to improve budgeting and other skills in the

week-long management problem for the "STD Clinic Administrator/Manager
S minar.*

0 STD program managers and other representatives from 58 STD project areas

attended -Introduction to Microcomputers for STD Control" in Atlanta.
Participants gained hands-on experience on IBM AT equipment which was

subsequently shipped to their respective program areas.

0 Four inatructors were oriented with newly-developed materials for
presenting a -Train the Trainers* course to enable other instructors to

teach thi course, -Counaeling and Sex Partner Referral for HILV-III/LAV
Infection.* Participants were prepared to teach the course in almost every
State. · By the end of FY 1986, DSTD had received evaluation reports from 15
states indicating that 736 people had been trained in 62 sessions by
instructors who attended the original "Train the Trainers" courses.

0 Two AIDS courses were developed in response to needs identified in the Nine
Cities AIDS Health Education Study, a survey of public health departments,
and reviews of AIDS.health education workplans submitted to CDC. The
courses were a joint project with the Center for Health Promotion and

TRAINING IN DISEASE INTERVENTION, SUPERVISION, AND MANAGEMENT
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Education and the Training and Laboratory Program Office. "Working
Together Towards AIDS Prevention/Education" vas a one day session stressing
collaboration and was attended by people from a number of groups including
State and local governments, drug abuse programs, blood banks, and

community organizations. Following these sessions was the three day
course, -Planning AIDS-Related Health Education/Risk Reduction Programs."
The latter was attended by senior AIDS program managers and dealt with
program planning, implementation, and ovaluation in connection with the

cooperative agreements for AIDS Health Education/Risk Reduction Programs.

o *The Role of the Disease Intervention Specialist in STD Control" was

presented to STD clinicians and clinic management staffs of the Houston

City Health Department as part of their orientation to expanded duties in
the management of the local STD control program.

0 The Training and Laboratory Program Office is working with DSTD to produce
a homestudy course for experienced Disease Intervention Specialists which
will be modeled after the popular "Principles of Epidemiology" course. The
first two of a proposed seven modules are under review. The course will
rely heavily on STD examples to teach skills in epidemiologic description,
investigation, and report writing.

COURSE

SUMMARY OF COURSES FY 1986

SESSIONS CITIES

Introduction to STD Intervention
Fundamentals of STD Intervention

Principles of Supervision in STD

Control
STD Clinic Administrators/

Managers S,m<nar
Introduction to Microcomputers

for STD Control
Train the Trainers
Working Together Towards AIDS

Prevention/Education
Planning AIDS-Related Health

Education/Risk Reduction
Role of the D.I.S. in STD Control

Total

19
5

_1
58

5
I1

* 19 different citiea hosted training during FY 1986

STUDENTS STUDENT DAYS

192
73

35

33

135
72

75
_n
937

1,920
365

175

165

675
360

225
44

4,229

0 Until FY 1986, the number of people trained has been influenced by the

declining number of new hires for the STD program field staff. In FY 1986,
the number of people trained increased by 250%, which reflects a commitment
to providing training for more experienced personnel. This trend la likely
to continue for the immediate future as new courses are developed and
provided for experienced D.I.S. and program managers.

--'

.
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The CDC also acts as a clearinghouse for federal funding of local prevention programs. In

order to fulfill this obligation it has developed detailed guidelines and has trained a staff in

supervising the programs funded. Again, the goal is a certain minimum uniformity of
standards and the ·preservation of federal leadership. This does not mean, however, that the
guidelines are used as a straitjacket hampering innovation or new .initiatives. Indeed, in the

application, they are quite liberal, leaving a great deal of room for local diversity.

In order to. illustrate the principles of this program as well as its rapid development, the
following pages document the announcements and guidelines for the fiscal years 1985 and
1987. Both of these texts are detailed enough to be·self-explanatory.

Following this, the actual implementation of such programs, their potential scope, as well as
local differences, are illustrated by a few brief summaries. They were provided by Dr. Kevin
O'Reilly of the CDC, and they describe programs in several American cities: Albany NY, New
York City, Dallas, Denver, Seattle, Chicago, and Long Beach CA.

2. FUNDING OF LOCAL PROGRAMS

1
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Billing Code 4160-18

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUXAN SERVICES

Centers for Disease Control

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS FOR:

I. COMMUNITY-BASED DEMONSTRATION PROJECT FOR ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY

SYNDROXE (AIDS) PREVENTION AND RISK REDUCTION

· AND

II. INNOVATIVE PROJECTS FOR AIDS RISK REDUCTION;

AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1985

INTRODUCTION

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) announces the availability of funds

for Fiscal Year 1985 for competitive applications for cooperative agreements

in the following two areas: I. Community-Based Demonstration Project for

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) Prevention and Risk Reduction and

II. Innovative Projects for AIDS Risk Reduction. These projects are

authorized by section 301(a) of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C.

241(a)), as amended. The Catalog of Federal-Domestic Assistance Number is

13.118.

BACKGROUND

The acquired immunodeficiency syndrome continues to grow as a major public

health problem in the United States. Through June 1985, more chaa 11,000

cases have been reported and more than 5,400 persons have died from AIDS. The

virus (Human T-Lyophotropic Virus-Type III (HTLV-III)) chat causes AIDS is

transmitted sexually, through concaminaced needles, through blood and blood

coaponents, and perinacally. A serologic test for HTLV-III antibody has been
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developed,·and its use on donated blood and plasca will decrease the risk of

AIDS for transfusion recipients· and hemophiliacs. However, these two groups

account for only 2 percent of reported AIDS cases. In the absence of an AIDS

vaccine or therapy, the basis for AIDS prevention in other groups is a

thorough understanding of che risk factors for HTLV-III infection and efforcs

to change the behaviors which contribute. to those factors. Significant gaps

still exist in the unders.tanding of. risk factors for HTLV-III infection, and

the behaviors which contribute to those factors are complex and difficult co

change.

I. INFORMATION SPECIFIC TO COMMUNITY-BASED DEMONSTRATION PROJECT FOR A'IDS

PREVENTION AND RISK REDUCTION

A.. Purpose - The purpose of this comprehensive community-based

demonstration project for AIDS prevention and risk-reduction is to design,

implemenc, and evaluate an intensive program in a well-defined

geographic/political subdivision co:

1. Determine the prevalence of HTLV-III infection in high-risk

groups;

2. Determine the prevalence of HTLV-III infection in the general

population;

3. Determine the current level of knowledge of HTLV-III infections

and attitudes concerning AIDS among groups at risk;

4. Assess current risk-associaced behavior among such high-risk

populations as homosexuals and intravenous drug users;

5. Promote and carry out multifaceted educational programs intended

co persuade individuals to take action to remain uninfected, and

prevent transmission to others, if infected;

3G
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6. Promote'and carry out programs co counsel scropositive and

seronegative individuals;

7. Document steps taken to impleocnt multifaceted education and

counseling programs;

8. Evaluate programmatic efforts to prevent the spread of HTLV-III

infection and change_Ilskz,-s-so.¢lated.. bghavior;

9. Provide learning. opportunities for other State and local

personnel that are planning, implementing, or evaluating AIDS health

education/risk reduction programs.

B. Cooperative Activities

1. Recipient Activities

a. Design and conduct seroprevalence studies to determine the
.

prevalence of HTLV-III infection in. groups at risk and in the

general population.

b. Design and conduct studies to determine current knowledge of

HTLV-III infection and attitudes concerning AIDS among groups at

risk as well as baseline data on risk-associated behaviors of

individuals within.these groups.

c. Develop and distribute written and audiovisual materials

with accurate information on AIDS, risk factors, prevention

guidelines, and community resources available.

d. . Develop, promote, and .conduct programs, presentations, group

discussions, and other activities designed to promote awareness

of AIDS risk situations and support for prevention measures.

e.' promote and carry ouc programs Co counsel seroposicive and

seronegacive individuals.

3
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f. Repeat studies to document whether and co what extent

changes in the understanding of AIDS risk factors and

risk-associated behaviors have occurred.

g. Repeat seroprevalence 'study to monitor changes in the

prevalence of HTLV-III infection in groups at risk.

h:· Monitor trends in other illnesses which are sensitive

indicators of behavior change in populations at risk (e.g.

reportable sexually transmitted infections, hepatitis B, and

non-A, non-B).
i

i. Evaluate and revise programmatic efforts in reaction to

changes in behavior and infection with HTLV-III.

j. Provide information and insight for use in the development

of curricula and other learning opportunities to train personnel

from other Scare and local programs.

2. Centers for Disease Control ActivitieE

a. Collaborate in the design of the initial and followup

seroprevalence studies for HTLV-III infection in groups at risk

and in the general population.

b. Collaborate in the design of the initial and followup

studies of individuals ac risk, and provide consultation

regarding dara-collection instruments and procedures.

c. Participate in the analysis of information gathered from

studies.

d. provide up-to-dace sciencific information regarding the

natural history of AIDS, sensitivity and specificity of

serologic.tests, and national program for the prevention of AIDS

and che transmission of HTLV-III infections.
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e. Provide. on-site technical involvcgent in planning,

operating, and evaluating prevantion activities.

f. Develop course curricula, training materials, job aids, and

other learning opportunities to train personnel from other State

and local prograns.

C. Eligible Applicancs - Eligible applicants are the·official public

health agencies of State and ·local governments, including the Discrict of

Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,. the Virgin Islands, Guam, the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islacds, the Northern. Mariana Islands, and Agerican

Samoa, which have reported at least 75 cases of AIDS, meeting the CDC

surveillance case definition:

1. Presence of reliably diagnosed disease at least moderately

indicative of underlying cellular immune deficiency (e.g., Kaposi's

sarcoca in patients who are less than 60 years of age or patients

with Pneumocyscis carinii pneumonia or other opportunistic

infections); and

2. Absence of know= causes. of underlying ic=une deficiency and of

any other reduced resistance reported to be associated with the

disease.

D. Availability of Funds - Approximately $400,000 to $500,000 will be

available in Fiscal Year 1985 co fund one cooperative agreement. It is

expected chat the initial cooperative agreemenc award .will begin on or about

September 30, 1985, and will be funded for 12 months in a 1- co 4-year project

period. Concinuacion awards within the project period will be made on the

basis of satisfactory progress in meeting project objectives and on the

availability of funds. Funding estimates outlined above may vary and are

subject to change.
39
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E. Review and Evaluation Criteria Applications will be reviewed and

evaluated according to the following criteria:

1. .The applicant's understanding of AIDS prevention accivitics and

the purpose of the cooperative agreement.

2. The ability of the applicant to identify experienced, qualified

personnel and a satisfactory description of how they will supervise,

coordinate, and-0-perace the program.

3. The establishment of objectives which are consistent with the

stated purpose of the cooperative agreement, and which are specific,

measurable and time phased.

4. Evidence of the ability of the applicant to generate community

' cooperation and support for AIDS prevention activities and maintain

close collaboration and working relationships with community-based

organizations serving the interests of groups ac risk for AIDS.

5. The quality and scope of the applicant's currenc activities in

AIDS information and education.

6. The quality of the applicant's proposed plan ·to determine current

prevalence and knowledge of HTLV-III infection in groups at risk· as

well as how the applicant will assess current risk-associated

behavior of individuals within these groups.

7. The quility of the applicant'* proposed plan to promote behaviors

designed to persuade individuals to remain uninfected, and prevenc

transmission to others if infected.

8. The soundness and potencial operational icpacc of the overall

approach.

6
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9. An evaluatioo plan which specifies the method and inscrumants of

measurement co be used.

10. The willingness co participate in technology transfer to

personnel from other States and local communities.

11. The capability or plan of the applicant to maintain maximum

confidentiality of all records related to clinical laboratory resulcs

on individuals and/or studies with personal identifiers.

12. The extent to which the budget is reasonable and ·consistent· with

the intended use of the cooperative funds.

II. INFORMATION SPECIFIC TO INNOVATIVE PROJECTS FOR AIDS RISK REDUCTION

A. Purpose - The purpose of the innovative projects for AIDS

W

  risk-reduction is to stimulate the development of unique and innovative

approaches for the.prevention of HTLV-III transmission, and to evaluate the

effectiveness·of these approaches. The approaches to be developed should be

directed toward persons infected with HTLV-III, or at risk of acquiring such

infection. These persons include homosexual and bisexual men, heterosexual

persons with at least one infected sex partner, women of child-bearing age

with evidence of infection, users of intravenous drugs, or others potentially

at risk.

Applicants may focus .on componencs of innovative risk-reduction

approaches,  such as targeted education for individuals and groups at high risk

of AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases, techniques to mocivate

individuals to acc according co information they receive, and other creati,·e

aspects of risk-reduction behavior.

The social setting for which the'proposed innovative risk reduction

approaches might be developed could include individuals, small groups, or

larger units of analysis.
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B. Cooperative Activitici

1. Recipient Activities

a. Asscss levels of knowledge, personal beliefs, and/or recent

experiences regarding exposures to persons with AIDS, life-style

changes, and HTLV-III infections in the population to be studied.

b. Select a sample of the population for more intansive study
..

of the proposed cisk-reduction approach.

c.' Design and implement an innovative risk-reduction program

and report the number of individuals who participate.

I
d. Measure knowledge, attitudes, behavioral intentions and

behaviors before, during, and after participation in the risk

reduction program.

.

e. Compare knowledge, attitudes,.behavioral intentions and/or

self-reported behaviors of the individuals who participate and

those who do not (a control group).

2. Centers for Disease Control Activities

a. Collaborate·in the design of che study, and provide

consultation regarding data-collection instruments and

procedures, data analysis of information gathered, and

preparation of a final report.

b. Provide up-to-date scientific information regarding the

natural history of HTLV-III, sensitivity and specificity of

serologic tests, and other aspects of preventing transmission of

HTLV-III infections.

C. Eligible Applicants - Eligible applicants are ·the official public

health agencies of Scace and local governments (including the Districc of

Columbia, the Commonwealch of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, the Trust

4 2
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Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Norchern liariana Islands, and A=erican

Samoa) and other public or nonprofit private community organizations,

educational inscitutions or other organizations that can demonstrate the

capability to work in close cooperation with State or local health departments

on the prevention and controg of ·AIDS.

D. .Availability of Funds.- Approximately $600,000 to $700,000 will be

available in Fiscal Year 1985 to fund two to three cooperative agreements

ranging from approximately $200,000 to $300,000. It is expected that the

initial cooperative agreements will begin on or about September 30, 1985, and

will be funded for 12 months in a 1- to 3-year project period. Continuation

awards within the project period will be made on the basis of sacisfactory

progress in meeting project objectives and on the availability of funds.

Funding estimates outlined above may vary and are subject to change.

E. Review and Evaluation Criteria - Applications will be reviewed and

evaluated according to the following criteria:

1. Evidence of the applicant's understanding of the objectives of

HTLV-III prevention activities, and the rationale for innovative

risk-reduction proposals.

2. Succefsful outcomes from the applicant's involvement in previous

projects designed to prevent HTLV-III infections, other infections

transmitted sexually, or other lifestyle related health problems.
/

I

3. Evidence of che ability of the applicant co generate community

cooperation and support for AIDS prevention research accivities and

maintain close collaboration and working relationships with

community-based organizations serving the interests of groups at risk

for AIDS.

43
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4. The extent to.which technical expertise in the following areas is

available: HTLV-III anttbody testing, research design, and data

aoalysis.

5. Evidence that a qualified and experienced research team will be

available to tcst hypotheses.

6. The selection of an appropriate study population and an adequate
.'

---- -

description of the characteristics of the population to be.

investigated.

7. A clear statemenc of objectives consistent with the stated

purpose of the cooperative agreement and which are specific,

measurable, and time phased.

8. Demonstration that the proposed approach will achieve objectives.

9. Demonstration that proposed project has potential for

interrupting transmission of HTLV-III.

10. The adequacy of the evaluation plan co dececc effects of the

proposed project to reduce trans=ission of HTLV-III and document the

impact of the program..

11. The extent to which the budget is reasonable and consistent with

the intended ·use of the cooperative funds.

INFORMATION APPLICABLE TO COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT PROGRAMS IN I. AND II. ABOVE

ReportinE Requirements - Progress reports are required on a quarterly

basis and are dui 30 days after the end of each quarter. Financial status

reports are required no later than 90 days after the end of each budget

period. Final financial status and progress reporcs are required 90 days

after the end of a project period.

Guidelines for Application _Narrative Applications musc include a

narrative which details the following:
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. The background and nced for project support, including information that

elates to factors by which the applications will be evaluated.

The objectives of the proposed project which are consistent with the

urpose of the cooperative agreement and which are measurable and time phased.

-. The methods which will be used to accomplish the objectives.

·. The methods which will be used to evaluate the success of the project.

. Any ocher information that will support the request for assistance.

. Fiscal information, including narrative justification, pursuant to

tilization of awarded funds in a manner consistent with the purpose and

bjectives of the project.

Submission of Applications - The original and two copies of the

lication must be submitted to Leo A. Sanders, Chief, Grants Management

anch, Procurement and Grants Office, Centers for Disease Control, 255 East

ces Ferry Road, N.E., Room 321, Atlanta, Georgia, 30305, on or before

30 p.m. (e.d.t.) August 30, 1985·

Deadline: Applications shall be considered as meeting the deadline if

·ey are either:

1. Received on or before the deadline date, or

2. Sent on or before the deadline date and received in time for submission

the independent review group. (Applicants musc requesc a legibly dated

S. Postal Service postmark or obtain a ligibly daced receipt from a

amercial carrier or U. S. Postal Service. Private metered postmarks shall

t be acceptable as proof. of timely mailing.)

Late Applications: Applications which do not meet the criteria in A. 1.

2. above are considered late applicacions. Late applications will noc be

.sidered in the current compecicion and will be returned to.the applicant.
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C. Review Requirements: Applications are. not subject to the review

requirements of the National Health Planning and 'Rcsources Develop=ent Acc of

1974, as amended, and are not subject to Intergovernmental review pursuant to

Executive Order 12372.

D. Where to Obtain Additional Information: Information on application

procedures, copies of application forms, and other material may be obtained

fro.m Nancy Bridg r.-Grants Management Specialist, Grants Management Branch,

Procurement and Grants Office, Centers for Disease Control, 255 East Paces

Terry Road, N.E., Room 321, Aclanta, Georgia 30305, or. by calling (404)

262-6575 or FTS 236-6575. Technical assistance may be obtained from Willard

Cates, M.D., M.P.H., Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases, Center for

.
Prevention Services, Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia 30333,

telephone (404) 329-2552 or FTS 236-2552.

JUL 1 5  :.
Dated:

bk f. 61£#i
William E. Muldoon

Director, Office of Prograo Support
Centers for Disease Control

12
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Centers for Disea- Control

Program Announaement and

Availability of Fundi for Fiscal Year

1987 for COOPIMIJ,I Agreornonte;
AcquiredISyndrome
(AlDS) Provention Projects

In oduction

The Center, for Disease Control .

ICDC) announcei the availability of
funds for Fiscal Year 1987 for

cooperative agreements for Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
Prevention Projects. These award, will
coniolidate existing State.Based AIDS

Projecm for Community Health
Education and Risk Reduction (HE/RR}
and Prolects for Augmentation and
Evaluation of HE/RR Programs in

Communites with itigh Incidence of
AIDS with exi,ling AIDS Pmjecte for
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (i[IV}
Counseling and Testing Sites (CTS).

Authority

These projects are authorized under
iection 301{al of the Public Health
Service Act (4: U.S.C 241(al). ai

amended. section 311[bl of the Public
liealth Service Act (4Z U.S.C. 243(bl). as

amended. and section 318 of the Public

Health Service Act (42 U.S.C 247c). a,

amended. The Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance Number is 13.118.

FEDERAL FUNDING OF AIDS PREVENTION PROGRAMS
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Elisibb Applicant

Eligible applicants are the official
public health agencies of States.
including the Di,trict of Columbia. the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. the
Vir8in hiandi. Guam. the Feder led
Stati of Microneeia. the Republic of the
Marshall talands, Ihi RepuWic off'alaa
the Northern Mariana latindx and
Amertign Ramoai anA local
governments which have reported at
least 2.000 casei of AIDS

Rep,=Badcpmd
The acquired immunodeficiency

Iyndrome (AIDS) continues to grow as a'
major public health problem in the
United Statet Through December 1908.
more than 29,000 cases have been
reported and more than 14300 per,on,
have died from AIDS ai defined by the
CDC surveillance case definition for
national reporting

1. Presence of reliably diagnosed
disease at least modentely indicative of

underlying cell„lar immunodeficiency;
and

1 Ab ence ofall known underlying
causuof cellularimmunodendency
(other than HIV infection) and abunce
of allother causea of reduced resistance
reported to be auociated with the
diaeaN.

HIV. the virus that causes Ali)& is
tr-n-itt*d  exually. through
contaminated n#d* through blood
and Wood compon•nts. and perinatally.
A •erologic test for HIVentibody hu
been developed. and it, uae for donated
blood and plaima has Fitly decma,ed
the riak of AIDS fortransfusion
Mciptint, and hemophiliacs. Thew two
groupi account for approximately'3
percent of repoted AIDS ca ee. Thi test
ha, ateepermitted theeetablial:mont of
educational oeiNach to tami important
01 reduction measages to individuals
at high Hak for AIDS. 4 gay and
bisexual men. IV drug abueere. andtheir
 ex andneedli-,hai*,0 partners.
Witbout a vacein• or therapy, thi main
bases for AtI]S prevention in the  and
dther sreupe ar• a thero h
undirilaadi of thi dek faclan for HIV
lidealloo.and /83/ts locha,,P the
behaviers widch conmbu  tethoee
facton

puq...
ne purpoii of theee awards i. to

aut t State and local hulth
departments in reducing the spread of
AIDS Ind HIV infection by (11
establi,hing and/or maintaining AIDS
health education/risk reduction

programs for the general public and
hish-rlik groupz (21 maintaining
coun eling and testing,ervice, that

confidentially and effectively target
individuali at high risk for AIDS through
AIDS prevention education on sexual
activity. parenteral dmg use. and
donation of blood. *emen. or body
organs: and 13) evaluating the

effectiveness of these programs and
aervices in reducing tran,mission of
HIV.

Coapomtive Activilki

t. Recipient Activities-AIDS HE/RR
Component (Allactivities below apply
to new applications: only activities 8-m
below opply to continuation

opplicationi)

a. Assess current ievela of resources

for AIDS prevention and areas of need
for support in the·community among

.organizationa ierving high-risk groupi
and the general population:

b. Determine the baseline prevalence
of HIV infection in groups at risk and in
the general population:

c Determine baseline levels of
disease-related knowledge. attitudes.
and behavior, among person, at risk of
infection:

d. Determine baseline levels of
disease-related knowledge in the

general population. including fears and
beliefs about methods of trarumission.
and perceptions about people at risk or

with the disease:
e. Develop specific. numerically

measurable HE/RR oblietives that
specify the expected ehan. that
program efforts will produce from the
ba,eline levels of HIV seroprevalence.
for the long term. and. for the budget
priod. from the baseline leveti of

knowledge. anitude. and behavior
regarding AIDS among risk groups
halth.care providers, and theseneral

Uk""R  elop a compreheiwive program
plan to achieve theee objectives which
includn building a core capacity
involving •xiating AIDS aervice groups
plus other'community groups/
organizations and sentice delivery
programs (e*. drug abu/e treatment
facilitiex family planning clinics.
matemat andwant-epro *
Compiehen,i„ Hemophilia T atm st
Conters. ofc.) that oomi into contact
with people at high risk for AIDS

s. Based on the comprehensive
program plan guided by •peciAc and
measurable HE/RR objectives and
through financial,upport. such as of
existing AIDS service groups, aa may be
indicated and appropriate. use the core

capacity to:

(1) Assi,t the community in organizing
it,elf ai needed to reinforce and Support
the lifestyle changes that individuals are

trying to make and maintain:

121 Deliver HE/RR services to prevent
the transmission of HIV that are

ipecifically targeted to groups and

individuals known to have risk factors

for AID& specifically:
la) Gay and bisexual men.

(bl IV drus abusers:

Ic) Prostitutes:

Id) Heterosexuals with multiple sex

partners: and

(e} The sex and needle-,haring
partnem of all individuals above:

13) Deliver AIDS education to medical
and dental health providers to promote
safe. yet accessible. quality care for
AIDS and HIV patients and to mental
health professionals who could provide
psycho-social support and negotiating
skills to assist AIDS and HIV patients in

adjusting and effecting risk-reducing
behavior changes:

(41 Deliver information and HE/RR
services specifically to black and

Hispanic populations and invulve

representative, of these populations in
the overall effort to ensure a maximum

level of awareness that they have been

disproportionately affected by AIDS.

particularly perinatal AIDS. and need to

consider measures that will prevent the

further spread of HIV: and

(5) Deliver health education messages
to the general population to:

[a) Communicate clear messages
about what AIDS is. how it is
tranimitted. how it'ia not transmitted.
and how it can be prevented; and

(b) Alleviate unwarranted fears by
clarifying dominant misunderstandings
about AIDS and about persons with

AIDS or at risk for. HIV infection: ·

h. Participate with the State Education

Agency (SEA)/Local Education Agency
(LEA) in its efforts 10 carry out a CDC

cooperative agreement with the SEA/
LEA to promote a program of high
quality AIDS education in the,chools
that includes sexually tran mitted
disease (STDJ and substance abuse
related issues by:

(1) Coordinating an aisembly of

experts Ce.g.. from the health department
AlI)& STD. and health education

programs and the State/local substance
abuN control agency) to provide
technical aut,tance to the SEA/LEA
during the project's planning and

development phases:
(21 Collaborating on the development

or•election of curriculum and materiali
with e behavioral focus (as opposed to

one which stresses biomedical fact, and

ilati,tic,): and

13) Providing logistical and technical

support to the SEA/LEA le.8.. by
arranging to have AIDS. STD, and

subitance abuse technical experts
available for teacher workahops) to
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facilitwte a successful implemenlution of
the progam:

i. For applicants from areas which do
not successfully compete for CDC

cooperative agreements wilh the SEA/
LEA for AIDS education in the schools.
collaborate with. administratively  

support. and technically assist State/
local school agencies and,yalems in
their implementation of I proaram of
high quality AIDS (at minimum in
coniunction with STD indiubstance
abuse) education using curricula ind
materials with a behavioral focus

1, Coordinate cooperative agreement
activities with other CDC-supported
AIDS pmgramisuch I. Surveillance.
Community Demonstration projects.
innovative Risk Reduction projects. and

initiatiwei funded through the United
States Conference of Mayon Iwhere
such programs are in plicel and with

any other lederally funded or private
service efforts auociated with the AIDS

problem;
k. Through the direct observition of

erformance by individuals and
nizationi evaluate thi quality with

hich all programatic activitie,are
rried out to prevent the spread of HIV

nd to change risk-asiociated behaviors
cluding those carried out by AIDS
rvice groups or other, supported by.

r working in colleboration widths

irogram:
1. Working closely with existing AIDS

lervice groups and/or others
:ollaborating with the program. evaluate
he impact of programmatic efforts
hrough periodic r,auessment, of
IroprevaleD- and. at leal annually.
4.ueument* of the pmalence of
UDS-related knowled*e. attitudes. and
Mhaviore amoned,kfups and the
*Ird population padialwy related
o the .ubjects of HE/RR oblctives; and

m. In concert with exiating AIDS
Inice sroups Ind/M others
elkborati  with the pro am..
ppropriately adjust the target tevek of

fic. numerically measurable
bjective, end amend the focu, and

rection of program plans for achieving
em based on evaluation findings.

Recipiint Activitie,-AIDS CTS

omponint

a,Oper'lama"UNFUdee#*Imil
HIV anttbody le,tin, ae plic- and

that are reaionably convdent for
majority of people in risk groups for

and publicize the smrice in ways
hich be,len/ore that per,ons airisk

utd be·able to determini where and
hen aenrices ar0 available and how to
about scheduling •n appointment. or

ring information about the Program:
b. Provide mittie and effective
test and poitteet counselini

encourage wropositive patients to ref,ir
their iex or needle-Iharing partners and
offer them guidance in making referrals
when feasible: end provide assistance

by notifying their partners and

counseling them regarding evaluation

and/or testing. if they prefer.
c. As,ure the confidentiality of all

patient record, and records of test

re,ults in accordance with the
confidentiality requirements of .ction

318(e)15) of the Public Health Service
Act. „,pecified below. or through a

iyelem of anonymous te,tin  and record
keeping that minimizes the maintenance
or u,e of name-identifed documents:

d. Maintain the laboratory capability
to perform HIV antibody tiling by
uaing the latest approved technology
and by ensuring thai·a secondary testing
proc dure. 1.e. Wetem blot or other

appropriate tests. i, ntabli,hed and i•

uied Mutinily lo process all,pecimens
repeatedly reactive by the EUSA

procedure:
e. Eneure thi CrS per,onnet who

perform poittest counseling are

premptly provided with all antlbody test
result information judged necessary for
them to explain reaults and deliver risk
reduction menages to patients whoae
test, indicate antibody to HlV;

f. Evaluate thi population tested. test
result# and couna ting and partner
referral efforts in a mann,r which

pre,erves confidentiality or maintain,

anonymit,; and
B En,ure coordination between this

program and any current CDC
cooperativi agreemente for AIDS

3. Centers for Disease Control Acti,ities

a. Provide consultation and technical
a,iiatance in planning. operating and
evatuating prevention activities:

b. Provide training in HE/RR program
plannin. and man'll"nt. the
organization of community rewurce•.

and antibody te,t counsel*•ex
partner referral and laboratory
procedures Ilated to the EURA and
Western Glot or other appropriate
testing procedures

c. Providi up-to-datescientific
information regarding the Hik/
protective factors for AIDS and HIV
infictioe, and **adtivity and.pecificity
d=**.at andal-tional
piolrimefrategy for ihe prevention of
AIDSandh tran mi„ion ofHIV
Infection that mayhavi impact on the
natum andecopi of the operation of
AIDS privention programa;

d. Divilop. Nfin# and dimminate
AIDS prevention program guidelines
and describe any methods developed to

carry out program operatiol or monitor

progras that appear workable and
effective;

c. Particip,Ite in 1!w :inalysis of

inform,ition and dat.i gathered from

program Hdivities and laciliiale the

iransfer of inf,irmation and technology
to other Stati:  and communities:

f. Assist in the evaliiation of Ihe

overall effectivenesi n! program
oper-*ilions: and

R. in cooperalion with the Proiect
Director of the cooperative agreement
area, maintain ultimate responsibility
for the supervision and evaluation of

any CDC personnel assigned in respon:e

to an applicant request for detail

through direct alsistance.

Availability of Funds

A total of approximately $24.500.000
will be available in Fiscal Year 1987 for

these awards.

1. New Application

Of this amount. approximately
$100.000 will be available to fund up to 7

new AIDS Prevention Proiect
cooperative agreements ranging from

$5.000 10 $50.000 with an average award
of $15.000. it is expected that new

cooperative agreements will bellin on or

about April 30. 1987, and will be funded
for 12 months in a 1 to 5-year project
period.
2. Other Applications

in addition. approximately 524.400.000
will be available to fund up to 55 AIDS

Pmention Projects ranging from

$125.000 to $1.800.000 with an average
award of $44*.000. Of thi, amount

approximately $12.000.000 will be

available for competing applications for

the CTS component of this project and

approximately $12.400.000 will be
available for non-competing
continuation applications for the HE/RR
component of thia prolect. HE/RR
continuation award, will be made on

the basis ofiatisfactory progress in

meeting HE/RR project objectives and

on the availability of funds. Funding
estimate* outlined above may vary and

are subject to change.
U•eof Fund,

Funds may be wed to support
personnel their training and travel, and
to purcha.empplie, and ienric#

directly related to planning. organizing,
and conducting the AIDS project
de,cribed in this announcement.

Requesta for direct assistance Ii.e. -in

lieu of cash") for personnel. supplies,
and other formi of direct assistance will

be considered.
Funds may be expended for written

materials. pictoriali, audiovisuals,

questionnairs or survey instruments.
and educational group sessions related
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to AIDS rldi reduction education efforts
if approved in accordance with guidance
provided bolow underthe headin*
Content of Wriuen Materials. Pictoriats,
Audiovisualz Queationnairex Survey
initrumenti and Educationci Ses*ions.
Fund, from the project may not be,pent
for re•urh activitia for eurvey  or fot
49-tionnair. except aemaybeneeded
to collect patient demographics to meet
the basic evaluation requirement, of thi
anouncement

Fundi.i,all not be ud for purchasing
computers. office equipment and
turnitu,  and renting orleasing office
space unles, specifically approved.
Fundi miy not be uied m support '

construction or renovation coats

Coondiattaity
tri accordance with section 318(e)(51.of

the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C
2474e)(5}1 all information obtained in
connection with the examination. care.
or treatment provided to any individual
underany program which is being
carried out with a cooperative
agreement made under this
announcement shall not. without such
individuars consent be disclosed

except wma, benecmary to provide
servicei totheindividual or-may be
required by a law of a State or political
subdivuion of a State. Information
derived hom any nchprogrammaybe
discloaed EN in -.alatistic.Lor
other form. or (B) fordinical or re,earch
purpoiei. but only if the identity of the
individuak diagnosed or provided care

or treatment under mich program u not
disclosed.

Repo.lial Re'llk.glin'

Progreas reporM which include results
data pertin.nt tonumerically
miai,imbl oblcuvi andactivinu
.lated' theirachievement may be
required on a quarterly basil 30 days
after the end ofeach quarter (with the
fourth quarter report including a

iummary of the year's activities) subject
to clearance by the Office of

Management and Budgel Annual
Anancialitate, reporti arirequired no
later thaa 90 daye aher the md of#ch
budget period.Finatinancial *W Ind
peforman- reports are required 90
days after thi end of a project period.

Redpion, Flaaadil Padicipation
This program hai no statutory coet

sharing formula. No specific matching
funds are required: however. the·
application should include data on the
applicanri contribution to the overall
program Colt 

Guidanco--Coatent of Written

Materiate, Pictoriale. Audiovi uals*
Qu  tkmnairee. Survey Initzumenw, and
Educational Se-tons

The current lack of therapeutic or

vaccine method, to control the spread of
HIV infection and AIDS require, the

promotion of,exual and lifityle
behavion for individual, which wiU
reduce theirri,k of acquiring and

Freading thevirui Behaviorel science
re.-a'ch •118sesti that expecting people
to permanently alter any..tof
behavion afficting thil health b

unrealistic untiu thi educational
mmisage provides acceptable
alternativee to the behaviors creating
the risk. Consequently. AIDS risk
reduction efforts have focused on the

promotion of responsible,ex practices
for individuls such a, py and bisexual
men. for whom -xual activity is an

important factor of ri,k in acquiring or

Spreading HIV.
The adoption of "safer,ex" practice,

isa practical concept of AIDS risk
reduction and is being suggested a, a

strategy intended to minimize the spread
of·HIV infection among sexually active
individuals. including gay and bisexual
men. The promotion of a -safer sex" risk

reduction 'trates, may involve
mipporting thi communication of

•Ille,tion, using candid tenn# some of
which may bi offensive to wdety at

lar,e. Thi Center for Dise.e Control
(CDC) 8 answerablo for the uu of
Federal hinds and broad support i, vital
to its public health miseion. CDC also
has an obligation to taki actions
designed to control the  pread of HIV.
This guidance k meant to promote,uch
actionx and to rquire local riview
panels to consider the bounds of
explicitne•8 believed needed to
communicate an effective mes,age to
thou for whom itiaintendd

1. Basic Principles
a. Language used in written material,

(i.e. pamphlets. brochurex flieral.
audiovisual material, (i.e. motion
picture, and video tapes). and pictorials
(Le. posters and similar educational
materials wins photograph  slide£
drawin'Zor paintt¥) te explain#*fer
Iix- practice, and/er to contrast them
with PM-fi ux- prectice, concirning
AIDS should uie terma or dicriptor,
necessary for the target audience to
understand tho mouqia

b. Such term, or deecriptou u.d
shoutd be those which a reammable

perion would conclude •hould be
understood by a broad croas-section of

educated adulti in mciety. or which
when used to communicate with a

•pecific group. iuch as gay men. about

high risk sexual practice*. would be

judged by a reaionable person to be
unoffensive to most educated adults

beyond that group.
c The language of itern, in

questionnaires or survey instruments
which will be administered in any
fashion to any persone ihould use terms
to communicate the information needed
which would be understood by a broad

crou-section of educated adult, in

mciety but which a reasonable per,on
would not judge to be offeruive to,uch

people.
d. Educational group seasion, of any

iize should avoid activitiei in which
attendees participate in sexually
suggestive physical contact or actual
sexual practices.

2. Prosram Review Ponel

a. Pro,pective cooperative agreement
recipients wilt be required to establish a

program review panel whether the

applicant plan, to conduct the total

program activities or plans to have part
of them conducted through subvention
to nongovernmental organization(s).
This panel guided by the CDC Basic

Principlei (in the previous aectionl in

conjunction with prevailing community
standards. will review and approve all
written materials, pictorialt
audiovisuals. questionnaires or survey
instruments. and proposed educational

·group siuion activities to be uied under
the project plan. Thil panelis intended
to revi w materials only and,hould not

be empowered either to evaluate the

proposal u a whole or to replace any
other internal review panel or procedure
of the local governmental jurisdiction.
Specifically, applicants for cooperative
agreements will be required to include
in the application the following:

(1) identification of e panel of no less
than five penon, representing a

reasonable cross-section of the general
commurlity which might indude
members of existing AIDS service

groups. but which i, not drawn

predominantly from the tar,et
population or groups to whom the
written materiali, pictoriale.
audiovisuatz que,tionnairee. survey
instrumints. or educational greup.
session, ar, directed: and

(2) A letter or memorandum from the
proposed project director, countersigned
by the business office. whih Includes:

(a) Concurrence with this guidance
and assurance that it, provi,ion, will be
observed:

(b) The identity of proposed members
of the Program Review Panel including
their names. occupationi and any
organizational amtiation, that were
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midered in their .election for the
•nel:
b. When i cooperative agreement i,

warded. the recipient will:
11) Convene the Program Review
inet and pre•ait for im asim,unent.
tual copie  of written material•.
=tortak Ind audioviluala propo,ed to
u,ed.

(2) P id. for ......ment Dy the
0*ram Review Panel dren text
fipti or de(ail.d deic,iption• for
dtten materia. pictodak or

diovimb prepoid to IN u••d:
(3) Prior to expenditure of fund,
lited to the ultimate program uii of
ne materials, alum that their project
as are documented with a stalimintl•l
gnod by the Program Review Panel
hich itemize, their malority vote of
·proval or di,approval of ill propo,ed
Atten materialz audiouual materials
,d pictorials •ubmilted to them for
1#Iment as part of the proposed
olect plan.
(41 Pmvide to CDC in progree, reports
e •tatement(s) of all member• of the
osram review panel itemizing their
-jority vote of approval or disapproval
all proposed written materials.
diovisual material, and pictorials
ined during the quarter.-

*cat/Oill

Special Guideline, for Application
]paration
Within the AIDS Prevention Project.
E/RR and CTS *rjivities repr,sent two
Itinct components. A dn0le
Iptication shall be submitted. buta
parate appticationnar,itive,"0
Adpt request b requimd for each
mponint for which uilitan= b
luieted. Aprti':ation. whir.h donot
*I--IM:ratives and budset
quiti will not boevatuated and will
realrned totivapplic=,LAwardof
.willbeonacom,oUd//dba ie. If
plicable, the 1 of fun,1, awardid for
i CIS componint of this program may
'restricted until funds awardid in

;ating HIV Counailing and Testing
e, coopentive aveements -9

hauted.

applicadoa Contif,t

54*-Rh M,:U„=kfi
neIR/qi///Im/at
ipp eillool whializiudi wduen
terial  **Udab-
Iled IM-AN=ducm=k'll
th HE/RR activitiu or with thi
laden Of coan'.Uns and teatin# .ite.
it contain the documentation
,uired in peragraph launder the
Vart of thie am,ounce,mat entitled
,"M.ofHWN."A.Ine/kpYcto,folk
iio,i#ee/4 Queitionne/rei. Serny

Instruments. and Edt,cotional Sessioni.

Applicants for continuation HE/RR and
for competing CrS funding that have

previouily complied with thii

requirement need only include an

assurance that the role of the Program
Review Panel continues to be in
accordanc  with poregraph La.

b. New Application,-AIDS HE/RR
Component

A competing application for the HE/
RR enmponent of this program fora·new

project period must ateo include:
(1) The background and need for

project support. including the total
number of AIDS cases reported,ince
lune led that meet the CDC
surveillance ca- definition. and
information that relit. to factor, by
which the application will be evaluated:

12) Proces, objective, for the
developmental phase of the proposed
project which are comistent with the

purpose of the cooperative agreement
addre,0 Recipient Activities a-4, and are

measurable and time.phased:
(3) A plan of operation for the

developmental phaN with proposed
milestones for aisembling baseline data
to define the problem establiah *pecihc.
numerically measurable HE/RR
objectives. and develop plans for

carrying out Recipient Activitiei rm
involving program implementation Ind
evaluation

(4) A de,cription ofhow program
activitie, are fully coordinated with
other AIDS cooperative agreement
activitlea:

(5) A budget and accompanying
ju,tification which B consistent with th.

purpose. oblective& and plam for thts :
component of the project and which

 '

e,timateithe amom:t ofresource, tobi
devoted to information/education
activiti directd atlheseneral public
including achoot aIN children: to health
educidon/61£ reducdon adivi#.
directed at high-riak group memberi:
and to training activitin: and

(6) Any other information that will
mpport thor queet for autatanea with
thi, component of thipcoject

c Contineatiaa Applicatio*- UnSHE/
RRComponent

A.**kleontinued a : 
of the HE/RR component of thil

propm boold atm contain the
follow  Infer=*

(1) A prol/es, reportonac vities of
the·prior budpt period and Mate thus
far in tirms of=-ured ehano•• from
the basiline levels of knowled,4
attitudz or behavior among AIDS riak
//9/1"4 health c/r. providera. alli th.
general population:

12) Short-term 1 IE/RR objective, for

the new budget period. which are

realiatic. specific. numerically
meaiurable. and time.phased and
establi,h the expected changes that

program efforts will produce relative to

either the original baseline level, of

knowledge. attitude. or behavior among
AIDS risk groupM health care providers.
and the general population. or to

oubsequent lovell established through
data gathered to mea,ure progress:

(31 A description of the method of
operation that will be used to
accomplish anrnew HE/RR objective,
or objectives which iet tarset levels 10

percent higher or lower than for the

previous year and/or what was actiially
•chieved during that period:

[41 A description of any budget period
plans for carrying out Recipient
Activities 0-m involving program
implementation;

(51 A description of how program
activities are fully coordinated with
other AIDS cooperative agreement
activities: and

16) A budget and accompanying
jitification con.istent with the purpose
and liE/RR obiective, of the project and
which estimates the amount of resources

to be devoted to information/education
activitiu directed at the general public.
including ichoolage children: to health
education/risk reduction activities
directed.t high-nek group members:
aed to hining activitieL

d. New Application,-AIDS CTS

Component
A competing application for the CIS

component of this program for a new

project period mu t also include the

following
(1) A progreaa report on HIV antibody

counseling and testing activities.

including outreach activities directed at
the Nferral of sex and needle-sharing
partners for testing and counseling
wrvicet and the result* achieved to
date

(2) The background and need for

project iupport including the total
number of AIDS caie, reported,ince
June 1981 that m t the CDC
sur•lillano.Muld.'duon, and
Infaimilion thatrelatee to factor  by
which thi applications will be
.valuate&

(3) Thi objective, of the propoud
prolict which are consiatent with the

purpow of the cooperative agreement
and which are realistic •pecific.
numerically meaiurable, and time-
phased.

(4) Th. methods and activitiei which
will·be undertaken to accomplish the

objectivea:
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(51 The methods which will be used to
evaluate thi Iucceu of the project

{6) A description of how program
activities are coordinated with other
AIDS cooperative agreement activitie,;

(7) A budget and accompanying'
justification consistent with the purpoae
and objectives of the project and which

i estimate* the amount of resources to be
devoted to information/education
activities directed at the general public
including •choot alle childrin: to health

 
education/risk red=ion activitte,
directed at poup membem;
and to trattling activitim<and

1 (8) Any other information that will
support the reqmt for adlitance.

Revimi and Evatuation Cdlefia

1. New Applicationi--AIDS HE/RR
Component

A competing application for the AIDS
. HER/RR component of the program will
be reviewed and evaluated according to
the following criteria:

a. The justification for funding aa iet
forth in the Itatement of background
and need for support

b. The applicant'* understanding of
AIDS prevention activitiee and the
purpose of the cooperative agreement as

described In Recipient Activities a-m:
c The quality of the applicant's

developmental plan and proceas
objectives,to assess community needs
and re,ource, and to defne the problem
by determining the baseline
seroprevalence of HIV infection and the
baseline prevalence of AIDS knowledge.
attitudes. and behaviors related to AIDS
among risk groupe. health care

providers. ind the general population.
u described in Recipient Activities a-d:

d. The establishment of HE/RR
- '

objectivee that m.•t the criteria set forth
in Recipient Activity e:

e. In the applicant's comprehensive
program plan in Recipient Activity L
evidence ofacommitment to identify
and coordinate program activities with
exiscing AIDS ser,ice groups other
community groupi/organizations. and
service delivery program• which are
able to auist inreaching the various
HE/RR oblecal

L ne quality of thi applicant's
Fi,poied plaa t,d,velop am

capacity to carry O.1 thi AIDS HE/RR
program. a, described in Recipient
Activitte,find Si

8. The quality of the applicanfo
propoeed ple/re'"&/ the
implementation of a program of high
quality AIDS (al minimum in

coniunction with STD and substance
abuse) education in the schook and
described in Recipient Activities h and k

h. The quality of the applicant'i
proposed plan to coordinate program
activities with other federally funded
and privately •upported efforts to
combat AIDS. as deacribed in Redpient
Activity t

L The quality ofan evaluation plan
which specifiee th. method and
instruments to beuaed. u deacribed in

Recipient Activittea k-m:
1. The extent to whiA thi budgit i.

reamnabli and con,istent with the
intended we of cooperative agreement

k. n  au,im:,M thal the
confidentiality of all Wormation
obtained related to clinical laboratory
remilts. m.,licaL or counseling
information on individuati and/or
Itudies with penonal identifiers will be
maintained: and

L The size. qualificationt and time
allocation of propmed staff. a

deicription of how thi project will be
administered. and availability of
equipment and facilitie, to be used

during the project
Z Continuation Application,--AIDS
HE/RR Component

A continuation application for the
HE/RR component of the program will
be reviewed and evaluated according to
the foliowing criteria:

a. Th, quality of the applicant i report
of progress:

b. The extent to which the applicant'I
progress hai bein -*factory in terms
of:

Il) Thi asseument of community
needs and re,ources;

(2) Definition of the problem througha
determination of the bueline
seroprevalence of HIV infectionand
baseline prevalence of AIDS knowledge.
attitudex and behaviors related to AIDS
among riek groupt health care

provideri. and the general population:
(3) The eatabliahment of specific.

numerically measurable HE/RR
objectivet

(4) The development of a

comprehensive program plan·described
with evidence of an effort to work with

existing AIDS Hrvice group, and to.

idintify other community groups and
ors.nizatio  beetab  Maulat in
reaching thi variomi HE/RR objective
and to malnhandle/, collaboration and
workingrelamnehips withsuch groupi
and orsanizatione: and

(S) The divelopment of a core

capacity involving AIDS servici groups.
other communitygroupi/organizationi
and service delivery programe to carry
out the AIDS HE/RR program.

c. Evidence of satistactory progress
toward u  of the core capacity. ai

de,cribed in Recipient Activity g:

d. The quality of the applicant,
proposed plan regarding implementation
of a program of high quality AlDS (at
minimum in conjunction with STD and
substance abuse) education in the
•chools, and described in Recipient
Activities h and i:

e. The quality of the applicanis
proposed plan to coordinate program
activitie, with other federally funded
and privately supported enorts to
combat AIDS. as described in Recipient
Activity j:

f. The extent to which the objectives
for the new budget period are realistic.
specific. numerically measurable. and

time-phased and establish the expected
change, that program efforts will
produce relative to either the original
baseline level, of knowledge. altitude.
or behavior among AIDS risk groups,
health care provided and the general
population or to subsequent data

gathered to measure progreu from the
baseline levels:

g. The extent to which the plan of
operation adequately describes methods
that will be used to accomplish any new

HE/RR objectives or objectives which
set target levels 10 percent higher or·

lower :han for the previous year and/or
what was actually achieved during that

period or describe any modifications in

previous operational plans to reflect

technological or methodological changea
or adjustments needed to assure that
HE/RR objective, are met

h. The quality of an evaluation plan
which specifies the method and
instruments of measurement to be used.
ai de,cribed in Recipient Aqtivities k-m:

1. The extent of which the budget is

reasonable and consistent with the
intended use ofcooperative agreement
funds

j. T'he assurance that the

confidentiality of all information
obtained rellted to clinical laboratory
reaulta. medical or counseling
information on individuals and/or
studie, with pemonal identifier  will be
maintained: and

k. The Iize. qualifications, and time
allocation of proposed staff. a

deicription ofhow the prolect will be
administered, and availability of
equipment and facilities to bi uid
durin* the project

3. New Application--AIDS CTS

Component
A competing application for the AIDS

CTS component of the project will be
reviewed and evaluated according to the

following criteria:

a. The justification for funding aa set
forth in the statement of background
and need for support:

7033
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b. The patient response to counseling
and iesting aites established previously
end the quality and extent of services

provided:
c. Thc extent to which the stated

objectives are consistent with Ihe

purpoae of the program. and are

realistic. specific numerically
measurable. and time-phased:

d. The capability of the applicant to

effectively provide sensitive pre- and

post·te.t counseling;
e. The feasibility of encouraging

seropositive patients to refer their sex

and/or needle-sharing partner, by
emphasizing that patients conduct such
referral, and by making Itaff available
to assist in notifying partners. if pntienti
prefer. and the extent of commitmant lo

car:y out this proce,r.
f. The soundness and potential

operational impact of collaborative
efforts between the health department
and organizations in the community
which provide zervice, to members of

groups at high ritk for AIDS to carry out
the counseling and testing,ite program:

g. The extent to which program
activities are cooniumted with other .

current CDC cooperative agreements for
AIDS.

h. Wliether the plan of operation
communicates a sound approach to .

conducting and overseeing activities

designid to meet project objectives:
i. Thi capability of the applicant to

maintain public health facilities for the
general public whose eervices to high-
risk group member  areappropriate and
nonjudgmental and whose Iervici are

•ought out by a reamnable number·of
such individuals from the community

j. The capability of the appliant to

carry. out education and traming
activities to support HIV counieting and

testing,site·activities:
k. The assurance that·the Western

blot·or another appropriate secondary
testing procedure is used to routinely
procen all ipecimeng repeatedly
,reactive on ELISA

L The uiurance that laboratories

report reactivi ELISA teit regults: and
m. Th* degree to which con dentiality

of all records related to counieling. *ex

partner referraL and clinical laboratory
test re,ulte will be maintained.

Applicatioe and Submission Deadline

The original and two copiei of :he

application must be submitted to Chief.
Grants Management Branch.
Procurement and Grants Office. Centers
for Disease Control. 255 East Paces

Ferry Road NE. Room 3:1. Atlanta.
Georiga. 30305. on or before March 16.
198..

1. Deadline: Applications'shall be

considered.as meeting the deadline if

they are either.
a. Received on or before the deadline

d:,te. or
.

·

b. Sent on or before the deadline date
and received in time for submission to
the independent review group.
(Applicanti muat request a legibly dated
U.S. Postal Service postmark or obtain a

legibly dated receipt from a commercial
carrier or U.S. Postal Service. Private
metered postmarki shall not be

acceptable as proof of timely mailing.)
2. Late Applications: Applications

which do not meet the criteria in 1. a. or

b. above are conaidered late

applications. Late applications will not
be considered in the current competition
ind will be returned to the applicant.

Other Submiuion and Rdew

Requirements
Applications are no, subject to review

e, governed by Executive Order 12372.

inter*overnmental Review of Federal
Programa.
Where to Obtain Additional Information

information on application
procedure*. copies of application forms.
and other material may be obtained
from Nancy Bridger. Grants
Managem#nt Specialiat. Grants

Manalmmt Branch Procurement and
Grants Office. Centers for Disease

Control 255 Eaet Paces Ferry Road NE_

Room 321. Atlanta. Georgia 30304 or by
callin  (404) 282-6575 or FTS 236-6575.

Tect,nical assistance may be obtained
from Willard Cates. MI).. M.P.H-
Division of Sexually Transmitted
Disea,es. Center for Prevention
Services. Centers for Disease Control.
Atlanta. Georgia. 30333. telephone (4041
329-2552 or FTS 236-2551

Dated: March 3. 1987.

Willum E Muldood

Director. O iceof ProgramSupport Cen:ers
for DizeD. Control.

IFR Doc. 87-4792 Filed 3-&417; 8:43 am I
*UN  000.4Molle 
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DESCRIPTION

This community demonstration project for reducing the risk of

acquiring AIDS focuses on a group of homosexual men in the semi-urban

environment of the Capital District of New York. We argue that the

low-case density area is the critical site for such a project and that the

Capital District is of particular interest because of its proximity to New

York City. In Fhasa I, we will enroll, 300 men to participate in an

in-dipth interview in order to define current demographic, *ocial,
behavioral and zexual, and s•rologic features of the group. In Phase II

(to run concurrently, but conceptualized as *the next step" for each

individual) ve will randomize individuals to study and control groups.
The control group will receive the counseling and referral services, on an

as-needed basis, that are currently available in this area. The study
group will be invited to participate in a further exploration of their

personal core nitvorks. with referral of their social and sexual partners
for participation in this study. It is anticipated that this will bring
an additional..200 individuals into the study. Study group "contacts- will
be asked to participate in the interview process, and they along with

study group members·will be provided with AIDS information and education.

In this setting, there will be particular emphasis on the fact that the

network of individual  is receiving the same information, with assurance

that individuals are aware of their friends' awareness.

The-' study. thus hopes to reach an estimated 10% of the homosexual

community in this area.
  Threi major measures are available for

evaluation: (1) the level of HTLV-III positivity in the community;
(2) the- incidence of disease; (3) the knowledge, attitudes and

risk-related practices.of the group. It is proposed that the study run

for a four year period, so that the influence of the risk reduction

technique can bo mien over a time period sufficient for a community to

experience introduction of the virus, transmission and dissemination, and

ultimately disease. The design permits evaluation of the extra effect

that might be obtainable from a network approach, since it is neither

possible nor desirable to rostrain information acquisition by the control

group. It is anticipated that the approach will furnish considerable

information about the general structure of a homosexual community, about

the personal core notvorks that contribute to such structure, about the

rate of dissemination of HTLV-III virus in such a community, the degree to

which behavioral norms can be modified, and the concommitant control of

disease transmission.

NEW YORK STATE (ALBANY) COMMUNITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
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' NEW 'YORK' STATE. (NEW YORK CITY) COMMUNITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
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DESCRIPTION · : -

  - c .    ;  The Public Health ·Service has advocated provision of readily
..

accessible HIV antibody testing to all members of AIDS risk groups as a

mean, of reducing IV drug related, heterosexual and in ntero transmission

5 of HIV. The testing would necessarily include appropriate counseling and
.= confidentiality. safes=irda.

In ordor to determine whether readily accessible· HIV antibody testing
would lead· to significant IV drug related and hatirosexual risk reduction

=.:VS·it will·be·necessary'to conduct a'longitudinal study of persons at risk

: . .for these types of HIV exposure.

' ·34''52& r On6 bbjectivip ofithis demonstration.project is to evaluate the
; r' effectiveness of readily accessible HIV antibody testing for current IV

drug users who are not in drug· treatment progrimi.
'.

9..,3 ,-'1 : Inbord•r, :6- miet this objective, a readily accessible alternative ·test

site will bi established in a high drug use area in Manhattan. Those IV

drug users who express a d••ire for testing would be personally escorted
to the alternate ·test site where they would receive education/counseling

·about HIV antibody testing (full informed consent would be obtained prior
to testing). A blood sample would then be immediately drawn. The study

'would.compare. these subjects' HIV related behaviors and knowledge over the
*-'r   ·*ik;'months,following their, taking the .test with those of IV drug users

from thi same area who decide not to be tested.

A second component to this project is to examine tho utility of

... providing roadily accessible HIV antibody testing to non-IV drug users who

are at risk for haterosexual exposure to HIV (and therefore also at risk

of- trad*mitting the'virus to other heterosexual partners or to niwborn

f-children).. ..Two -groups of subjects will be utilized in this part of the
dimenstration research: persons who do not inject drugs themselves, but

35.•re heterosexial paz:tn-rs<of IV drug users; and heterosexuals who are

-,highly.sexually active and r•*id• in a geographic area (New York City) in
which :the, n.mher· of; meropositive individuali creates a relatively high
probability for heterosexual · contact with HIV ieropositive IV drug users

i. and·,HIV_seropositive bisexual men. Th•se subjects vill be recruited from
47 &.-2.- -coeples.iii·.which

'

one· member·.is an IV.drug user and. fromyindividuals

attindir,g a'*exually transmitted diseasi clinic and. a family planning
a' 4-4'

. Tht. 8.-Ponent vill be funded by thi AIDS Inatitute from its

..„,N-.1 ki'Tiek:Iliate appreprlation for research studias.

..

uhtle the primary purpose for each of the two components of the study
vill be to. assess the utility of antibody testing for reducing AIDS risk

...

b.havior. thi damenstration research will also provide important data on

4   the potential rate of IV drug related, h•terosexual and in ntero

tr----4..ion of HIV in the New York City' area.

- --.. .=--.........-...
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 ' DALLAS HEALTH DEPARTMENT COMMONITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

DESCRIPTION

Active Outreach

a. High Risk Groups

*<·.t fi.it
.„..: "

IC . I.

e.'..4
-.·.V!: .:

.... V

To identify key opinion leaders in each of the target groups, or

subgroups thereof and make contact vith all those identified by
the· end of month 5, as evidenced by in-person meetings to discuss

our program and HIV infection.

ii. For each outreach worker to conduct four inservices or group
presentations each month beginning in month 2.

b. Education in Schools

i. To contact every public and private school system in Dallas

County within th• first three months regarding the procedure to

provide HIV transmission information to students in grades 8-12.

ii. To ostablish active discussion as evidenced by meetings with

administration in 75% of the systems within the first' six months.

.
iii:, To develop 'a' procedure for HIV education in 80% of those

districts: within the first· eight months.

iv. To have HIV education -provided in all those districts within ten

months.

- i.. To 4-m.diately develop and incorporate in all counmeling sessions

a request for voluntary partner referral.

) To · design. and implement during the first two months a partner
referral card to b. given, to all counseling clients.

iii. - To identify ,duringmonths three and four agencies that do HIV

counseling and supply them with partner referral cards as needed.

4 ('1 '

tv. To implement a study of the efficacy of partner referral in

reln/oreing thi behavior of persons in sexual acquaintance
clusters.

d. Mass Media/Counseling Promotion

To develop a total of eight brochures on AIDS and HIV

transmission for different target groups.

ii. To develop a total of six posters on casual contact, risk
'b haviors of specific target groups and support for -playing
/afe"

+
'

,c.. Partner-Referral

19
rA..
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iii.·   - To develop, produce, and shov on commercial television two public
 

· service announcements.

v. To design three billboards, each to be uied in six locations for

one month.

vi. To produce one television program on a public access cable

channel on HIV transmission.

Community Collaboration

a. To participate in weekly AIDS-ARMS Network meetings and assist with

evaluation of the case management system.

b. To enhance the contract with the Oak Lawn Counseling Center to provide
a skills attainment program.

...'

..

c.
' To seek assistance from various community agencies in executing plans
developed by PRECEDE model below.

Planning

..a.- PRECEDE Model Building

To complete the identification of behavioral messages for all the

defined target groups within:month 2.

9 -7,1,-$ 1 .'. To assign, prioritie* to the target groups and to the behavioral
:*·· A.-

-

·..:. .messages within each target group during month 3.

2-'...k ...4'.'... .... .: .·,·,
' .

P,· .,4'. iii.. To·develop, ditring months 4-10, the predi/posing, enabling and

1613ti  'I-:· 3:. reinforcing kadtors for the high priority groups and messages by
:  ,': .'.,firstidrawing'-on our staff's knowledge and then refining the

91-2.7
.

factors- through discussions with risk group members and other
8,.... :7' - FLa/1/dteable persons..

A:···:':·4;.....,
4.<iflx 14.. ·· To ditardine,.as thi factor .liats, are completed Auring months ;

73.Le·',--· z' , ·'· 6-12; the'appropriate media and approaches and to complete the

.A ..3:i.. : -·iork plan'ii'.·'
'ES *. I

.

.

':b.' .Intergration of Programs:
....

i. To hold meetings twice a month with STD program managers.

il. To train all STD personnel in HIV counseling.

To incorporate TB skin testing into routine of HIV clinic by
December, 1986.

Evaluafton.

HIV Survey

a. ·'To determine 'the prevalence and to estimate the incidence density of

HIV infection in Dallas County.

t
¥

k
fI

:
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b.· To determine the risk factors for HIV infection in Dallas County and
1

divelop a risk index.

c.,. To evaluate interventions· in terms of incidence· reduction and

alterations of risk associated behaviors.

d.- To serve as the basis for a vaccine field trial in the.future.

Negative Cohort Study (homosexual men)

a. Objectives for Year 2:

i.
.

To .incorporate the joint' demonstration project ri*k behavior

. 1  '
.

questionnaire into our counseling and testing clinic by October,
71986.

li. To develop a system of confidential record keeping and a recall

system by October. 1986.

4 · .'·· ·. iii. To-complete study design by October, 1986.
,>.4 .. ..

4

„. 1.·  iv. .. To begin recruitment of HIV antibody negative homosexual men

.&...9,7. through our testing clinics in October, 1986.
%%.:i.:.....3..
4..tte..:...:....l'.
=, ·

. v. · To design, test.and implement a data entry system by November,

21'-· .

· ·1986.·and:begin prospective .data entry.
2*77,·'. 4-.,. i.-

'2'*t'':. .vi:· ,.·.To i itid  ·and maintain close contact with the CDC on study
'a·,·'3 --..·· dasign, ope:Eations and analysis throughout the year.
45.:I.-

3,71.b: '·Objectivesr fbr fdtuve:
:'....

420*.../'4: I. I
/:

/ I '

6, ,;.:.ji:,:,·.'i.,, To •st<mate ·the incidence of new HIV infections-in homosexual

Ait- =In.*.*·:, s,./
3-·· ii.· , 'To J:determine the risk factors for HIV. infections in homosexual
7-'.. .  s. ..  ...men.·and 'to ·participate in the development of a risk index vith

2·
'4 . 

 

.- · the, othor Orojects.
te-. ,

.

.
I

.

. I

 am.*.' .

· iii.. 'TO' evaluate our interventions in terms of incidence reduction and

alterations of risk associated behaviors.

iv. To serve as the balls for a vaccine field trial.

x
.
'Risk of -tran mission model

'-

a. To complete initial model using 1985 syphilis case-contact pairs and

AIDS rates by September, 1986.
4

b. To'expand model to include Hepatitis B, deaths due to intravenous drug
abuse, and rectal gonorrhea by D•cember, 1986.

c. To divelop the capacity in the STD Division to key punch syphilis data

by November 1986.

rr

- / -1,2."N ,-a„14//i-'.,-=f-'- .4./.5.- -*.1.2.  - 7- I



d. To use the model to evaluate effectiveness of the intervention by
monitoring the index of transmission.

e. To identify census tracts in Dallas County with high probabilities of

current and future HIV transmission in which to concentrate intensive

surveillance and risk reduction efforts by October, 1986.

f. To use the prediction model as a basis for an efficient sampling
strategy for a community survey.

Cross Sectional Surveys

a. To continue to perform behavior and risk factor surveys on persons

volunteering for HIV testing and to analyze changes in behavior

cross-sectionally for risk groups other than homosexual men.

b. To count number of partner referral' cards distributed and number

returned.

$9



DESCRIPTION

Development of educational materials and programs

a. Brochures. Drafts of five updated brochures are currently in

process. The topics include information pertaining to the (1)
Seropositive Patient, (2) Seronegative Patient, (3) General Public,
(4) Safe Sex, (5) HIV Testing. Examples of previous editions

published by CAP are seen in Appendix 6.

b. Posters. Several posters for buses, bathhouses, bats, and other

public establishments are currently in process. Topics of posters
include: (1) risk reduction and safe sex for populations at risk, (2)
education of intravenous drug users and prostitutes, and

(3) education of the general public.

c. The post-test counseling information sheets for the Alternate Test
Site were revised based on updated information.

d. Other educational materials. Additional materials which are currently
being planned include information about proper condom usage, and

nutrition and exercise information for seropositive, asymptomatic
individuals. Several inquiries were made between March 1986 and the

present about production of and payment,for educational video tapes.
Pre and post-test counseling tapes from·San Francisco were borrowed

and reviewed as was an STD educational tape produced for CDC by the
Educational Development Center of Newton, Massachusetts. Preliminary
discussions with a local- cable network, CAP, CDC, Seattle ACD2 and
Mildred Solomon from' the Educational Development Center took place
without final resolution, in part owing to the high cost of

high-quality professionally produced tapes. Preliminary discussions
about public service announcements have occurred.

e. AIDS Information Service. In concert with ACDP, DCS is now expanding
and improving its current educational services into a formal AIDS

Information Service. This will provide phone call information

service, epidemiologic updates, speakers bureau, and.several different

types,of educational materials including brochures, journal reprints,
and general media information (Appendix 6).

f. Lectures and In-Services. Drs. Judson and Cohn gave approximately
40 lectures to various groups of health care workers during th• first
two quarters of 1986. In January, Dr. Judson, Peter Ralin, and other
representatives from the gay/lesbian community and ACLU spoke at a

forum on bathhouse regulations before about 300 people. Pat Gourley,
as both CAP representative and ACDP employee gave 10 AIDS in-services
to about 300 people in the first two quarters of 1986; these were

directed toward both·health care workers and gay men. Peter Ralin

gave ten updates to 200 people and one larger in-service to the City

DENVER COMMUNITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
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and County of Denver Department of Social Services. CAP had

28 speaking engagements with 840 people in the first quarter of 1986
and 35 engagements with 1200 people in the second quarter. These were

mostly directed toward the general population, with about 10% directed

toward high-risk populations. CAP runs many internal support groups
and seminars, but the one most relevant to· ACDP is an "HIV

Information" group, held biweekly for. individuals, mostly
seropositive, who need additional counseling and follow-up. This has

been run by Pat Gourley and Peter Ralin, and is attended by about ten

men per session.

g. Phone Services. DCS continues to handle a high volume of phone calls

related to AIDS and HIV, 40-50/week at the' main desk (not triaged
further), 50:75/week at DMHC, and 50-100/week at the Alternate Test

Site. CAP handles about 175 calls/week· regarding AIDS and HIV

information.

h. General Media. Since August, 1985, Peter Ralin has published a

biweekly column, "AIDS Update" in -Out Front", Denver' s largest gay

newspaper. Drs. Judson and Cohn had several interviews with local

newspapers, TV, and radio, although not to the same extent as in 1985.

i. Public School Curriculum. The incorporation of AIDS and HIV education
into the Denver Public School curriculum and networking with other

educational agencies will be pursued.

Seroprevalence studies

Continuation of previous seroprevalence studies now specifically
incorporated into ACDP are as follows (Appendix 7):

a. Denver Metro Health Clinic, June 1986 (Table 1).

b. Vice Squad Referral to DMHC, first and second quarters (Table 2).

c. DCS Alternate Test Site, first and second quarters, 1986 (Table 3).

d. Intravenous (I.V.) drug user seroprevalence study, with analysis of
data from three I.V. drug treatment centers in Denver (Table 4). This

study was done in conjunction with Tom Novotny, EIS Officer assigned
to the Colorado Department ,of Health. It will soon be submitted for

publication and the abstract is included in Appendix 7.

e. Belle Bonfils Blood Bank seroprevalence study, first and second

quarters, 1986 (Table 5).

f. Military recruits. Tim Dondero has agreed to supply Denver ACDP with

seroprevalence data for military recruits in the Denver metro area by
age, sex and race (Letter, Appendix 7).

Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases

First and second quarter, 1986 statistics for gonorrhea (Table 1),
syphilis (Table 2), and hepatitis (Table 3), by sexual preference and

gender are seen in Appendix 8.

GI



AIDS Surveillance

AIDS surveillance data from the first half of 1986 are seen in Appendix 9.

Cohort Study

Extensive discussions planning for the cohort study of gay men have

occurred. A summary chart for the study is seen in Appendix 10. A

physical exam and laboratory assessment form for seropositive patients is

being drafted. Dr. Cohn is drafting an "Open Letter to the Gay Community"
to encourage enrollment into the cohort.

Knowledge, Attitude and Belief Surveys

a. Analysis of a three-year serial study of AIDS awareness and changes in

sexual behavior at DMHC was completed in the second quarter of 1986

and was submitted for publication entitled *AIDS Awareness and Changes
in Sexual Behavior in a Metropolitan Sexually Transmitted Clinic"; the

abstract of the submitted manuscript is seen in

Appendix 11.

b. A survey of knowledge and risk factors in intravenous drug users was

also performed as part of the intravenous drug use study referred to

in Section E.3. Some of the data from this study is seen in

Appendix 7.

c. Physician survey - In the first quarter of 1986 with the cooperation
of the Colorado and Denver Medical Societies, questionnaires were sent

out to 3,600 physicians about AIDS awareness and HIV testing. A copy
of this questionnaire is seen in Appendix 11 and data are currently
being collated and analyzed.

G2
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SEATTLE COMMUNITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

DESCRIPTION

Longitudinal Gay Cohort Study

In September 1986, we will begin registering clients into a longitudinal
gay cohort study pre*iously described in our application of August, 1985
and in accord with the negotiations carried out during the January and

June, 1986 site visits made by CDC staff to Seattle.

We will collect standard data on all consenting participants, including
demographic data (see Appendix D) reason(s) for participating in the

project, detailed information about previous health and symptoms of

disease, directed physical examination data, and the standard attitude,
belief, and intention survey data negotiated between the CDC staff and

demonstration sites. (Our latest recommendations for this instrument are

contained in Appendix D).

Recruiting cohorts and protecting data: Because of great concerns over

potential misuses of  confidential" (as opposed to *anonymous") testing,
heightened by recent Supreme Court and Justice Department decisions, we

have negotiated a compromise with a consortium of leaders of the Seattle

gay community around our earlier decision to request names and other

identifying information from participants. This compromise will consist

of allowing persons to participate in the study anonymously if they
choose. We will offer both anonymous and confidential participation,
carefully describing the pros and cons of each.

The identity of persons who choose confidential participation will be

maintained in the fashion previously designed in cooperation with the gay

community, using mother's maiden name and date of birth to identify the

record. These data will be linked only on a computer disc with the

patient identifying data. Additionally, the project has been granted a

Certificate of Confidentiality from the National Institute for Drug Abuse

(See Appendix E) which further safeguards against unauthorized accessing
of client identifiers. We believe that a substantial proportion of

participants in the program will be satisfied with these measures and will

provide identifying information. Nevertheless, these protections are

still viewed with skepticism'by many leaders of the gay community whose

support is important to the success of the project. Accordingly, we have

agreed to offer participants both options. We hope that community review

of our protocol for counseling, presently in draft form (Appendix F) will

reassure them about the possibility of the Public /Health Department
applying *strong arm. tactics to push confidential (as opposed to

anonymous project involvement and HIV antibody testing).

For those who choose anonymous participation, we will develop a means of

assuring that follow-up visits data can be accurately linked to earlier

visit data so that changes over time can be assessed. In addition, the

community is helping us. fashion means to assure high levels of follow-up.

G 3
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A present suggestion is for the use of a "campy" name ("Marilyn Monroe",
"Judy Garland", for example) to be given to participants registering in

different months. Then six months later, we would advertise in prominent
places for all Marilyn Monroes or, Judy Garlands to return for follow-up
assessment. Whatever method is chosen, the gay community leadership is

committed to actively working to facilitate subjects' attendance for

follow-up visits.

This strategy could actually enhance follow-up beyond that anticipated for
the "confidential" track, and might have the effect of enhancing
recruitment as well.

In trade for the offer of anonymous participation, the gay community
leaders believe they will be able to enlist their community groups to

enthusiastically endorse our AIDS prevention project. We believe such an

endorsement is crucial to wide-scale community participation, at least to

the point of data collection (as above) and one-on-one counseling. For

reasons not entirely understood, however, the rates of testing in Seattle,
both at the AIDS Assessment clinic at Harborview, and at the anonymous
testing site at the Seattle Gay Clinic have fallen slightly in recent

months. (Please see Appendix G for numbers of persons tested by site --

including the private sector -- since the inception of testing in the

spring of 1985). This decline may represent saturation of persons wanting
to be tested, rising concern over threats to civil liberties, or apathy
towards AIDS or antibody testing.

We will evaluate the relative frequencies of enrollment and follow-up
associated with confidential and anonymous testing at the end of the first

year following initiation of the actual start of the study. We have

insisted that if there is substantially less complete follow-up of persons

anonymously tested, we will require the gay community leaders to

renegotiate the strategy of offering both options.

Although some persons initially recruited for the gay longitudinal cohort

study may not return as directed for the six-month follow-up, these

persons' data will still be useful in the cross-sectional studies.

Our initial August, 1985 proposal suggested that we would ask only one in

five persons to return for follow-up after one year. As a result of our

site visits, we have agreed upon a six-month follow-up period, and that

all persons will be asked to return. If the number of persons interested

in participating are sufficiently large, we will have, to rethink this

strategy.

In the third quarter, basic advertising techniques vere initiated for the

purpose of informing the public about the Project's expanded capabilities.
Those included ads in the gay and mainstream press, bulk mailing of moving
announcements, descriptive articles on the Projec:'s initial study and

others (see Appendix H for examples of documentation). We propose to

expand upon these outreach activities through fur:her advertising,
articles, radio and television public service announcements, brochure

development .and media contacts. This renewed effort.will begin with the
.

--
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open house and press introduction on August 22, 1986. In addition,
referrals to the Project from private physicians will be encouraged by a

series of activities aimed at informing them about the study through the

King County Medical Society, the sentinel physicians group, waiting room

posters. and training and consultation (see Appendix 1 for plans).
The sentinel physicians, many of whom are members of the gay community
themselves, have served a majority of persons with AIDS and ARC and can be

expected to have a large proportion of gay persons at risk for HIV

infection.'

This advertisement will include the information,that we are offering free

physical assessment in addition to AIDS prevention (counseling, testing,
etc.). All persons, whether or not tested· will undergo a brief physical
examination (looking for skin lesions, thrush, hairy leukoplakia, and

enlarged lymph nodes, for example). . High risk persons will be offered
tuberculosis skin testing (in accord with recent CDC recommendations) and
VDRL serology. In addition, we are expanding the capabilities of our

facility to permit us to assess persons with symptoms or signs of sexually
transmitted diseases and expect to have the ability to offer screening and
vaccination (at cost) for Hepatitis B.

Once negotiations are complete with the gay community around anonymous
testing, we hope to enlist the Seattle Gay Clinic as an additional site

for study registration and initial participation. We have already made

contact with owners and managers of several gay baths in Seattle and
obtained their permission to station on their premises our personnel to

enlist persons in the study with and without HIV antibody testing. We

expect to begin using gay bath sites for study registration during August,
1986.

All persons will be counseled to consider referral of sexual partners to

the project, as in our original proposal. Although this will be

voluntary, we will place strong emphasis on the value of counseling for
all sexually active gay men and especially for the partners of those men

likely (or know through HIV testing) to be seropositive.

We have experienced that roughly half of the men already 'seen in our AIDS

Assessment Clinic who wish to refer their partners are reluctant to

contact them personally and would prefer to have us do so. Since this
would require identifying information,-we anticipate the need for extreme

caution, last we create concerns within the gay leadership causing them to

withdraw their support. We will develop carefully worded letters of
notification for those who would prefer to notify their partners by
anonymous letter, rather than give us the names. Such letters will be
coded so that we may assess the value of this approach.

We have developed a flow chart for AIDS Prevention Project services, to

highlight and graphically display the options for gay cohort study
involvement. (See Appendix U)

Cross-sectional studies:

As indicated above, all participants will initially be recruited for the

longitudinal gay cohort study; however, because follow-up will not be

complete, many of the cases can be considered as part of the

cross-sectional studies.

1
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We have previously proposed to obtain cross-sectional comparison data from

control groups of heterosexuals attending our sexually transmitted disease

(STD) clinic at Harborview. This will begin sometime after we complete
the training of our new nurse practitioner and health educator

(communicable disease investigator) staff, but well after we get the gay

longitudinal cohort study going. Finally, we will need to negotiate and

develop the appropriate data collection instrument with CDC

investigators. We will attempt to begin the study within the·current

funding year.

Additional data of use in assessing sexual behavior of gay men and

controls consists of numbers of persons presenting with other STDs

(gonorrhea, syphilis, chlamydia, etc.). The STD Control Program routinely
collects these data by sexual orientation (for clinic attendees and by
anatomic site of infection for cases reported from the private sector).
Appendix J contains a sample of these data for gonorrhea among males in'
the current funding periods and recent past.

Studies in IV drug abusers:

Although Leo Sanders' letter to Dr. Handsfield of June 9, 1986 suggests
that we consider adding to the project a strategy aimed at preventing the

spread of HIV among IV drug users and to their sexual partners and

offspring, this strategy was already a part of our. proposal of September,
1986. Only one of 214 Aids cases reported to date in Seattle/King County
has so far had IV drug abuse as the sole risk factor; nevertheless, we are

aware of additional seropositive IV drug users and are well aware of that

source of spread as a growing concern on the East Coast and in West Coast

cities to the south of us. Two initiatives have already been undertaken:
First, we have developed guidelines (see Appendix K) for testing at other

Department of Public Health clinics, including testing of pregnant women

who may have been exposed through sexual contact to· IV drug abusers (and
bisexual men). Second, we have arranged to study seroprevalence among the

60-90 IV drug abusers who die each year and come to the attention of the

Medical Examiner. (See Appendix L for the details of this study). In

meetings with the King County Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Division, we

have encountered great interest in AIDS issues, and willingness to allow

us access to the drug treatment centers for client education and

recruitment of study subjects.

In addition, the AIDS Project has recently moved into a facility part of

which it will share tenancy with the 'Center for Addiction Services, a

private agoncy providing services to intravenous drug abusers. This

proximity will afford us valuable opportunities for developing future
studies among needle sharers and other substance abusers.

Remaining to be done are: creation of appropriate data collection

instruments and development· of educational strategies.

--
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Population-based studies:

In our previous application, we mentioned the possibility of working with

Drs. Blumstein and Schwartz of the University of Washington's School of

Sociology. Through funding from the Centers of Disease Control, they have

begun a pilot study to look at the feasibility of obtaining population
data on behaviors and attitudes related to AIDS. Because this is only a

pilot study, however, too few data will be collected to be of substantial

use in estimating true prevalences of behaviors and attitudes among the

risk (or control) groups of interest.

We are proposing in the supplemental funds section (below) doing a

.population based seroprevalence survey in the two King County hospitals of

Group Health Cooperative, a large health maintenance organization serving
about 350,000 persons in the Puget Sound area. This study is patterned
after a request for proposals issued earlier this year by the Centers for

Disease Control to look at prevalence of HIV infection within the general
community.
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The educational and risk reduction education programs will proceed in

three phases. The first phase of the program will consist of Data

collection and analysis to determine seroprevalence of antibodies to

HTLV:III among selected risk groups as well as the general population and

to assess knowlidge and attitudes rigarding AIDS among both the general
population and populations at increased risk for AIDS.

The second phase will consist of the outreach and educational programs
themselves. Educational programs and materials vill be targeted toward

several selected populations at risk as well as to the larger lov-risk

population. .
Obviously, the content and purpose of. the materials will vary

.'''

depending upon the target audience. In addition to the general
population, educational materials and programs will be targeted to

homosexually and biserually active men, IV drug users, female prostitutes,
and "streit people*. The term *street people* includes homeless and

runaway adolescents. som• female prostitutes, IV drug users, and indigent
minorities. It is expected that this heterogeneous group will include

persons who engage in risk behavior but who are either Imaffiliated with

existing networks within risk populations or do not self-identify as a

member of a risk group. These individuals will not be reached with risk

'reduction information that relies solely on existing mechanisms for its

distribution.

An important. component of all educational · programs will be outreach to

minorities, both within the populations at risk and the larger population.
· There: are .specific components designed to promote these· programs among
Chicago's large, and largely disadvantaged black population. In addition,
educational- materials will b• available in both English and Spanish, to

facilitate access by Chicago' s large Hispanic community.
*. ..

Finally, the educational programs will be evaluated as to their

.
effectiveness in improving understanding of the syndrome as well as in

•liciting desired behavioral, change. The ultimate goal of risk reduction
2' education ts to *lov the *pread of HTLV-III infiction, as will be measured

... through a ·decrease„ in.the Beroconversion rato. However, a.more immediate

mean*.to·evaluate th• effectiveness of th• educational programs is through
repeated ,*11,;veys of the- selectod populations to reassess knowledge and

'.·, attitudes.toward. the,syndrome· and frequency of potential HTLV-III -

tranimitting and receiving behaviors among persons at various levels of

risk. This will b. accomplished through i idiate ovaluations of specific
maierials as vill as through general kno/lidle and beh*,for assessments

repeated regularly throughout the study period.

CHICAGO COMMUNITY DEMONSTRATION ·PROJECT

.-.
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LONG BEACH HEALTH DEPARTMENT.COMMUNITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

R/Jigge/LIQN

Groups targeted for community h alth education

Individuals presenting for HIV testing at the city'j two sites (The

Center; LBHD), including gay, bisexual, and straight males and females,
and IV drug users.

Gay males who have been HIV-antibody tested, who fall into specific
subgroups, and who qualify for inclusion in health education/behavior
change groups:

a. Seropositives (The Center)

b. Symptomatic seropositives (The Center)

c. Seronegatives (The Center)

d. HIV testees in couples relationships (The Center)

Other homosexual males, including bisexual males who identify with the gay
community, for whom interventions will be developed and tested for

presentation at th• following sites or for whom specific programs will be

developed, sites yet undetermined:

a. Gay churches (CSULB).

b. Gay student unions on college campuses (CSULB), with subsequent years;
activities to be directed at homosexual adolescents.

c. Gay-identified Alcoholics Anonymous groups (CSULB), with rubsequent
years' activities to be directed towards community and agency-based
programs.

d. Bars, restaurants, and businesses frequented by gays (LBED)

e. Black and Hispanic gay males (CSULB)

f. Male prostitutes (LBHD)

g. Males who frequent X-rated movies, "adult- bookstores. etc. (LBED)

h. STD Clinic patients (LBED)

Intravenous drug users and their partners

a. Gay-identified Narcotics Anon//001 %*oups (CSOLB), vith subsequent
years' activities to be directed towards community and agency-based
programs.

*9

b. Hospital-based substance abuse programs (CSULB)



d. IV drug users in in-patient programs (CSULB), health department ' 

programs (LBHD),.and community programs (LBHD).

e. ·Female sexual partners of IV drug users (CSULB; LBHD).

f. Male sexual partners of IV drug users (CSULB; LBHD)

Hoterosexual males (including bisexual males who identify predominantly
with the heterosexual community):

a. Those accessed through above intervention activities such as substance

abuse programs, STD clinic, patrons of bookstores, movies. (CSULB;
LBHD)

b. General population of college students (CSULB)

c. General population of adult males: employed, unemployed and collecting
benefits, and street people (LBHD).

High-risk women:

a. Low-income female patients of· obstetrical/gynecological clinics at

Harbor/UCLA Medical Center, including many likely to transmit AIDS to

their infants (UCLA).

b. Female sexual partners of bisexual men (CSULB; LBHD).

c. Female prostitutes (LBED).

d. Women attempting  informal" artificial insemination (LBHD).

Women less at risk in the public's view:

.

1/ Women becoming sexually active, such as students, young women with

subsequent years' activities directed toward adolescents (CSULB).

b. Newly separated/divorced/widowed women (LBHD; CSULB).

c. Patients of Women/Infant/Child Clinic and other public treatment

facilities within the city (LBHD).

d. Women in the general coll•ge population (CSULB).

e. · Women in the general population (LBHD).

Health care and social-service personnel:

a. Physicians and other health-care professionals who work with any of
the above groups (LBHD; UCLA).

b. Staffs of human-service agencies which work with any of these groups,
'

.including.those which refer these groups to other services (LBHD).

c. STD Clinic patients (LBHD)
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3. THE AIDS/SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM

The CDC has also begun a nationwide project of assisting schools in developing AIDS
education and prevention programs. Through its Office of School Health at the Center for
Health Promotion and Education, it Collects a database which can be accessed by computer. It
further maintains and evaluates a collection of educational materials (printed and audiovisual).

The following pages summarize these activities.

Two school curricula (one from Indiana, the other from California) are attached in full to the

present report.
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AIDS School Health Education Subfile
on the

COMBINED HEALTH INFORMATION DATABASE

1be Coabined Health Inforimtion Database (CHID) is a cc terized
bibliographic datah.*e of Malth information and hedth *ineation/lpalt h

pfomotion resources developed and managed by the U.S. Public Health Service.
CHID containe subfiles on arthtitia, diabetes, digestive diseases, and high
blood presinire frcm tte Naticcul Institutek of HealtN health information

(Hulttfirxler series) fran the Office of Disease Prevention; patient education

frcm the Veterms Adminiscration'$ Patient Education Neanrk; and health
education from the Centers for ninaaae Ompol (CDC). The CDC is now *!Afng
an AIDS School Health Education subfile as part of aLID.

The AIDS Stvol Halth Education subfile contains progr*,5, curria:la,
guidelli,es, policies, regulatia„, and materials. Anyorr wishing to share
informtion on this topic wraild ahit the AIDS Sdgol Health Education

information to the

Centers for Dieeaae Oontrol
Oencer for Health Prcm)tion and Education
Division of Health Education
Attn: AIDS Scivol Hulth Education Subfile

Atlanta, Georgia 30333

or call

404/329-3492, FTS 236-3492 or 404/329-3824, FTS 236-3824

If a person or organization wislia to warch (XII) to locate AIDS Sctvol Health
Education inforvt:im, CM person s uld request a pass rd fran BRS
Inforpition Tec logies (Teleptgne 800-345-4277 or write BRS, 1200 Rcxite 7,
Lath•n, NY 12110). There is no charge for obcaining a password, but searches

you con&,ct frcm your telacc r,icating c: uter terminal will be billed co

ya, thra h your pas,bord. The cost per bcur for ,/archirg deperds on tte ERS

search service ju use (BRS Afterdark, BRS 0,1.la ue, ERS E CIHFUJ, or ERS full
Iervice). At this tilm tte,e search bervices ringe from $10 Do $45 per hour,
but Iaarch d rge rates are contindng to decrease. Training on bibliographic
databeae Iiaighing is offired in moet cities Ind regionilly by BRS, by other

bibliographic database cc p*des, mi by medical mid ottir libraries. For

inforuition about ERS training in your area, call 800-345-4277.
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Brief Description of the

AIDS/School Health Program

CDC's AIDS/School Health program is administered by the Office of School

Health, Division of Health Education, Center for Health promotion and

Education. The program, a mix of technical and financial assistance co

existing education agencies and organizations, is designed co help youth,
school and college populations receive information about AIDS and how co

prevent infection with the AIDS virus. To accomplish this goal, the program
will implement the following broad actions:

1. CDC will work in collaboration with national education and health

organizacions co convey accurate information about AIDS and AIDS education

to educators and others who must determine the most effective and

appropriate strategies to teach youchs about AIDS.

2. Relevant national private-sector organizations will be assisted in helping
schools and colleges across the Nation provide effective education about
AIDS. A national coalition for school health education about AIDS will be

established to help relevant public and private-sector organizations
coordinate their respective activities.

3. State departments of education will be assisted to work wich State

departmencs of health co.ensure chat accurace information about AIDS is

provided by each school; and to help local education agencies implement
programs of AIDS education that are appropriate to the student's stage of
development and acceptable within the community.

4. Local departments of education in cities with the highest cumulative,
incidences of AIDS will be assisted to work with local health departments
and other agencies nhat serve youth to assure that accurate informarion

abour AIDS is provided for youths at the appropriate stage in rheir

development and that such programs are acceptable within the community.

5. Departments of education in several cities and one State wich high
cumulative incidence of AIDS will be assisted to develop a regional
training/demons:ration center. Supporo will be provided for

representatives from ocher cities and States :o attend rhe craining
demonstracion centers to learn about the most appropriate and effeccive

programs for young people who arcend, and who do nor attend, school s and

colleges in their respeccive jurisdiccions.

6. A compendium of information abouc AIDS-related educational macerials and

programs will be developed to assure thac educators and ochers who musc

determine the most appropriati and effective educational methods co reach
youths abouc AIDS have a wide range of educational options from which co

choose.

7. Results of research relevant to school health education abouc ATDS will be

compiled, synthesized, and disseminated. Relevanc national, State, and

local agencies will be assisted to assess the effects of their efforcs.

 Further information about the program can be obcained by writing or calling
Jack T. Jones, Public Health Advisor, Cencers for Disease Con:rol, Division of
Health Educacion, 1600 Clifton Rd., N. E., Aclanca, Ga. 30333, Pnone:

8 404-329-3824.
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THE FEDERAL INFORMATION/EDUCATION PLAN

While the recommendations of the Surgeon General and the National Academy of Sciences

quoted above are waiting to be fully implemented, the federal government has taken another

important step by publishing a comprehensive Information /Education Plan to Prevent and
Control AIDS in the United States.

This very recent publication of March, 1987, is undoubtedly the most informative federal
document relating to the American AIDS prevention efforts. It involves not only the Centers
for Disease Control but also all other relevant federal organizations from the Public Health
Service and the National Institute on Drug Abuse to the National Institutes of Health and the
Food and· Drug Administration.

The plan carries a forword by the Secretary of Health and Human Services, Dr. Otis R.

Bowen, and incorporates some suggestions made on the level of President Reagan's cabinet.

Because of its enormous importance and model character, the plan is attached in full to the

present report. All necessary details about the scope, intent and methods of implementation
are contained in this booklet and therefore do not have to be repeated here. Still, it seems

useful to reprint at least the executive summary on the following pages:
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As of March 2. 1987, deaths in the United States due to acquired immunodeficiency syn-

drome (AIDS), total almost 18,385. In 1985, AIDS became the 1 1 th leading cause of years

of potential life lost, and in 1986 it is expected to be eighth. The report of the Public Health

Service (PHS) Coolfont Conference in June 1986 projected that by the end of 1991 the

cumulative total of AIDS cases would exceed 270,000, with more than 179,000 deaths.
AIDS will remain a serious problem for the nation for some time to come.

At this time, the best hopes for prevention rest on a strategy based on public information
and education. Knowledge about AIDS has already proved to be effective in changing beha-

vior among homosexual men.

The 22 Public Health Service (PHS) Guidelines on the prevention of AIDS issued between

1982 and 1986 have provided a foundation for informational and educational efforts to

prevent this disease (see Appendices A & B). The Public Health Service Plan for the Preven-

tion and Control of AIDS (1985), the Report of the PHS Coolfont Conference (1986),and

the Surgeon Generafs Report on AIDS (1986) all focus on developing information. educa-

tion. and risk reduction programs.

Successful implementation of this'plan requires action from and cooperation among State.

county, and municipal governments, professional and services organizations..the private
sector, and the Federal Government lt is expected that funds appropriated by Congress in

any given year for information and education will be multiplied manyfold by the efforts and

resources of others.

The information/education effort consists of four major components:

1. The Public

Everyone must be aware of behavior that puts them at risk of infection.

2. School and College Aged Populations

Schools and colleges provide an effective channel for appropriately instructing the

young people of our nation about AIDS before, and as, they reach the ages that they
might engage in behaviors that· place them at risk of infection. The Public Health Service

will provide national, State, and local educators with up-to-date, factual AIDS informa-

tion. State and local school boards, along with families, community, and parent groups
have the primary' responsibility for educating the young.

3. Person"t *creased Riek or Infected

The highest priority for AIDS information and education efforts are those groups at in-

creased risk of acquiring or transmitting the AIDS virus because of certain behaviors or

circumstances: gay and bisexual men, IV drug abusers, hemophiliacs, female sex part-
ners of those at risk and who may become pregnant and infect their offspring, and pros-
titutes and their clients. Persons known to be infected must receive information to pre-
vent their transmission of the virus to others.

4. Health Workers

Members of this group have direct responsibility for patient care, for counseling AlDS pa-
tients or persons with laboratory evidence of infectioh, and for providing leadership in in-

forming and educating the public. By virtue of their occupations, there is some risk, albeit

small, of infection.

iV
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Following are examples of some of the major projects included in the PHS plan:

The Public.

e Produce a mass media campaign under contract with a leading advertising agency (TV
and radio spots, print materials).

e Form a coalition of public and private sector groups to exchange and coordinate AIDS in-

formation efforts.

• Set up a clearinghouse on AIDS information to serve State and local AIDS program per-
sonnel and the public.

e Support toll-free hotline on AIDS (since. 1983).

School and College Aged Populations.

e Convene national school health coalition on AIDS and work with national organizations.

• Stimulate the development of programs for Black and Hispanic youth.

• Help State education departments and colleges of education provide AIDS education.

e Work with State and local areas with highest incidence of AIDS to assist in providing
educational programs in schools.

• Develop compendium. of materials, programs and resources; instruments to measure

quality and outcomes of this education.

• Help provide AIDS education to college students, assist especially in areas where AIDS

incidence is high, work with other groups to reach youth not in school.

Personsat Increased Risk or Infected.

e Demonstrate effective ways of educating those at increased risk.

e Help States build their own capacity for conducting programs (counseling, health educa-

tion, minority programs, hotlines, coordination).

e Expand drug abuse treatment services. counseling, and antibody testing and develop
new strategies for preventing and treating drug abuse.

e Add educational programs to regional hemophilia centers.

e Provide information on behaviors that reduce perinatal transmission of the AIDS virus.

e Demonstrate effective programs to reduce perinatal transmission.

Health Workers.

• Survey physician counseling practices and develop appropriate materials.

V
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e Train physicians and other health workers through training center programs and out-

reach programs.

e Provide information and materials to professional organizations.

• Provide training in up-to-date laboratory techniques.

e Educate health professionals to assess women and counsel them, including minority
women.

In June 1986, the Public Health Service convened some 85 experts on AIDS to update PHS

plans for the prevention and control of the disease in light of new knowledge and of

demographic pr6jections through 1991. A major section of the final report from this Cool-
font Planning Conference dealt with needed AIDS information and education initiatives.
The information/education plan summarized here responds fully to these
recommendations.
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As soon as HIV-Antibody testing became available, it was widely recommended by federal

authorities, including those at the Centers for Disease Control. However, from the beginning,
they also insisted on two.conditions for the test (1) voluntariness and (2) confidentiality.

There was a general consensus that mandatory testing, the marking of those testing positive or

any other resulting discrimination, would undermine the entire prevention effort and thus pose
an additional threat to public health.

This consensus was illuminated and supported in two major conferences held at the CDC in

Atlanta, Georgia. The results of the first conference (March, 1985) were published under the
title Guide to Public Health Practice: HTLV-III Screening in the Community. The most

important recommendations of this guide were the following:

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The HTLV-III antibody test is not a test to diagnose Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (AIDS).

2. The HTLV-III antibody test is a useful tool that can assist in protecting the nation's
blood supply, and is a valuable test to assist research efforts into the AIDS problem.

3. At the present time, the HTLV-III antibody test has extremely limited utility for

purposes other than stated above, and is not a useful screening test for AIDS. The test

does not have applicability except in specific medical circumstances. The HTLV-III
antibody teSt should not be used for generalized screening or as a precondition for
employment, evidence of insurability, or admission to school or the military.

4. Because of the serious potentiat for harm to the individual resulting from the HTLV-Ill

antibody teSt results, great care must be taken to inform the public· and health care

professionals about limitations in current understanding of the teSt results and of the
entire disease process labeled Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome.

5. Information gathered from the testing or counseling of individuals should be kept
strictly confidential.

6. State and local health departments, working in concert with the private medical and
hospital communities, university systems, blood. banks and plasma centers should
establish ·a network and referral system (where. not previously established) of physicians
and other health care providers with expertise in· dealing with AIDS.

The entire publication is attached to the present report.

A second, much larger conference addressing the *ame inue, was held in February, 1987, also
at the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia. This conference, the results of which
have not been published, again confirmed the longstanding consensus and firmly rejected
mandatory or mass testing as unsuitable methods of fighting AIDS.

In the absence today of an official conference report, the following pages offer some

jounalistic summaries:

FEDERAL POLICY ON HIV-ANTIBODY TESTING
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stions About Widespread Testing

San hancix, €4ronicle

ZF . 2. 4, Iq KT

ig Issues, Big Crowd at AIDS Talks

By Randy Shilts
CAroaifi, Co/r.spoid,*i

Atlanta
.

When the national Centers
for Disease Control said three
weeks ago that it would eon-,
vene a conference to study the
wider use of the AIDS antlbody
test, it expected a collegial
gathering of 200 health offielak

Instead, 900 health officials,
AIDS doctors and gay leaders con-

verged on Atlanta for the meeting
this week. followed by reporters
from more than 100 news organiza.
lions.

As CDC spokesman Don Ber-
reth dodged television camera

crews yesterday. he said.'This deft.

nitely im't what we imagined. Pem

pie have gone crazy over the testing
issue."

Tile CDC conference came as a

number of events - including the

death. of pianist Liberace - have

conspired to push the Byear·old
AIDS epidemic to the forefront of
national consciousness. There is al-

so increased awareness of the
threat the AIDS epidemic poses to
heterosexualm.

Despite the brouhaha, Dr.
James Curran. director of the CDCs
AIDS Activities Office, cautioned
that the gap between proposing pol-

icies andputting them into action ·

hasoftenbee/vaRand .ur.
mountadle.

The conference'irecommenda.
tions. i,sued yesterday. contained a ·

new resolve toward wider use of the

AIDS test. and further proposals
that might keep that resolve stalled
in the realm of ideas

"These are ideas we have been
disc„ ing for two years," says Cur-
ran. "What will be crucial in the
--.-

coming months is whether they
continue to be lust that - ideas."

·   " Only'one'hue seemed settled.

.
Virtually every significant health
official. in the nation opposes man-

datory AIDS.testing.

CDC offtrial•' suggestions that

thetest might be required for peo-
pie applying for marriage licenses :

were widely criticized as too costly
and unlikely todo much to halt

AIDS. CDC officials then denied ev-

erseriously considering suchan op-
tion.

.
I

·

I.
· ·;

fhat trial balloon'got blasted
totally out of the sky," said Dr.,Da.
vid Werdegar, San Francisco's di-

rector of public health.·

Conference workshops agreed
on a number of other key issues that

face a contentious future:

I All people seeking treatment

at venereal disease clinics or drug
centers should be encouraged to be

tested a part of routine procedure.

I The test should be routinely
offered to all pregnant women seek-

ing prenatal care in dinics or at

obstetricians' offices. Those in

high-risk groups. such as intrave-

nous drug.users, would be a special
focus.

I Women of child-bearing age
should be routinely tested at family
planning centers so that women in-

fected with the AIDS virus can be

advised on '"options" they can take

to avoid bearing an AIDS.infected
child

I Federal and state health offi.

clats should ·•be In the forefront- of

those demanding both strict guar.
antees of confidentiality of AIDS
test results andlestslation banning
discrimination against people infec.
ted vith the virus.

I Because AIDS testing has

been found to have a profound psy.
chological effect on people who are

infected. all the workshops agreed
that any attempt to encourage more

widespread testing be accompanied
with extensive counseling pro-
grams.

Y*
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Federal AIDS researchers want

wider use of the antibody test Test-

ing they argue, can allow them to
determine bow far the AIDS virus

has penetrated into · America.

Health officers also believe tei:ing
will help them thwart the spread of

thedlease. ·, ..: : .:, : . .·., ,:.:.
..

The recommendations do not
have the force of policy. However,
they MIl be •ritten into a report
that ultimately MIl bebe used· to

formulate national recommenda-
tions for state and local health agen·
cia These guidelines are expected
to be influentialinestablishing pol 
cy throughout the country.

It·is on twokey points - coun-

seling.andlegtslation to assurecon-

fidentiality and avoid discrimina·
tion - that the momentum for
wkier antibody testing might stall.

Ironically. the most significant im·

pediment to the federal govern.
ment's desire for wider AIDS test-

Ing may be the federal government
itself.

For example, a number of local

health officials indicated they
would not pursueaggressivetesting
unless the counseling· component
was tri place. However, counseling fs

costly. and local and state health

agencies say that they will need fed-
eral funds to pay for it.

CDC spokesmen concede that

they do not have the funds to fi·

nance thi counseling in either thls
yean budget or the propoied CDC
budget for the next Bcal year.

-Getting money Is not an easy
process." mid Dr. Wait Dowdle, the

deputy CDC director in charge of
AIDS.

-

Most health authorities involv-

ed with the fight agaln# AIDS also

acknowledge that testing will not
become common until people do
not have to worry that they will lose

their jobs orinsurance if they test

positive for the AIDS vlru Howev·

er. legistation assuring AIDS test

confidentiality and Wnning db
crimination may also be politically
unfeasible.

For example. CDC director Dr.
James Mason said he would propose
such federal legislation. but he ac.

knowledged he may not find su 
port within the Reagan administra·
tion. The Justice Department ignor-
ed CDC opinions last year when it

issued a ruling Saying discrimina.
tion against AIDS suffevers did not
violate the law.

-Wetry to provide advice as to
what would best promote sound

public health policy. but we are not

always heeded.4 Mason said yester.
day.

aborting their fetus. That has a lot
of social implications."

Theissueisparticularly painful
for family planning centers that at.

ready are .being criticized for in·

forming women of the option to
abort for other reasons. As one doc-

tor active in family planning groups
said. -rha & one new problem we

don't need/' '

Meanwhile. gay groups re-

mained critical of AIDS testing
plans, saying the federal govern-
ment is not providing enough mon-

ey f6r research and tmtment al.

though it is considering costly wide-

spread AIDS testing.

-rhis is another round of pub-
lic health punting," said Michael
Callen of the National Association.
of People With·AIDS. 'They throw
out a crazy idea like mandatory test·

ing and kick it around. While they
debate the finer points of premari·
tai testing, we re on the roUer coast-
er of suffering. We need more at.
tention to basic issues of treatment
and research.'On the state level. the move

ment also goes against the stringent
safeguards of confidentiality that

public health officers support A
number of leg latures. including
Californiak are considering billi to

require AIDS test*g and allow the
release to public health agencies of

names of those infected with the

virus.

Perhaps the most explosive 4

sue involves the testing of women at

prenatal clinics.

-Nobody wina touse the word
abortion. but thati whatle: real-

ly talking about here.'  said Dr. Shet-
don Landesman of the Downitate
Medical Center in Brooklyn. -We're

going to be telling women who are

infected that they should consider
--

Taken together. such compleri-
ties frequently have left AIDS poli-
cy mired in indecision and inaction.
As theconference closed yesterday.
some experts warned that procrasti-
nation may no longer be tolerated

by a society that appears to be awak·

ening to the AIDS epidemic.

"Were going to see a huge on-

slaught of pressure to do wider test-

ing." said Dennis Birmhail. assoct.
atedirector of the iniversity of Cal-

ifornia at San Francisco Medical
Center. -If ue think we can brush
awaytheissueoftesting because we

don't think we can provide enough
counseling, we're living in a foors

paradise ... There  a different
mood out there."
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A New Strategy Against AIDS
Homosexual rights groups and television crews

streamed into Atlanta last week to eavesdrop on a

meeting convened by the Federal Centers for Dis-
ease Control. What drew thecrowds were sugges-
tions that the agency was preparing toadvocate
mandatory testing for the AIDS virus which homo-
sexual groups intensely oppose.

Public health officials have almost no weapons
but the AIDS antlbody test to combat the deadly dis-

ease, and the agency wanted tohear their views on

how the test might best be used. Despite disrup-
tions, the tension between the two groups gradually
ebbed: the health officials made clear they want

wider. voluntary use of the test, but are almost
unanimousty opposed to mandatory testing.

From the Atlanta meeting emerged a new pub-
llc health strategy against AIDS, but one that re-

quires the Reagan Administration to reverse course
and provide the necessary legal framework.

U Mandatory testing. With no cure or vaccine
for AIDS, the only way to prevent spread of the
virus iS to persuade people to change behavior. The
test for antibody to the AIDS virus has proved effec-
tive in screening blood donations. Why not make the

test mandatory at hospitals and V.D. clinics sO that
carriers can be identified and encouraged not to

spread . it7, Because mandatory testing would

frighten away those who most need to be reached.
Unless confidentiality and freedom from discrimi-

nation can be better assured, those who test positive
have reason to fear loss of housing, jobs and health
insurance Hardly a single public health official at

theconference favored mandatory testing.
U Voluntary testing and counseling. Almost all

the authorities favor encouraging more people to
take the teit voluntarily, provided that it B purely
an adjunct to counseling. Counseling, both before
and after the test, is what seems most likely to

make people avoid high-risk behaviors. That's the
rationale behind New York State's large newexpan-
sion of voluntary counseHng and testing.

0 Broad-based testing. Is it worth encouraging
voluntary. testing for everyone7 Probably not;
screening the 37 million people admitted to hospi-
tals each year would not be cost-effective. The 1.5
million Americans now estimated tocarry the virus
are predominantly homosexuals and intravenous

drug addicts. Testing should be routinely offered,
and informed consent obtained, at V.D. clinics and

drug treatment centers. Many health officers now

consider it worthwhile to trace and offer counseling
to the sexual parmers of those who test positive.

e

Wider counseling and testing could save many
lives. But it has little chance of being fully effective
without firmer assurances of confidentiality and

guarantees against discrimination. State laws that

provide such protections are not always enforced.
Instead of setting an example, the Justice Depart-
ment last June denied AIDS carriers the protection
of the law shielding the handicapped from discrimi-
nation. It ruled that a Federal employer could cite

fear of AIDS as a reason for dismissal. By repudiat-
ing that opinion, the Administration would help
create the framework for public health officials to

make most effective useofcounseling and testing.
A vigorous public education program should be

the second part of its strategy. Third, equally im-

portant. drug addicts seeking detoxification need to

get treatment immediately and not after the wait of

months, even years, they now face in New York and
elsewhera An Administration that pursued those

goals could be said to be taking the AIDS epidemic
seriously.
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THE NEED FOR SrRONGER NATIONAL LEADERSHIP

As the above summaries demonstrate, the United States federal government, through various

agencies, has tried to meet the challenge suddenly posed by the AIDS epidemic, and, to a

considerable extent, has succeeded in assuming a leadership role.

Not only the CDC in its various functions, but also the Surgeon General, Dr. Koop, have been

highly visible as proponents of speedy, well-considered and effective prevention measures.

Nevertheless, on both the state and the local levels many medical experts and public officials
still consider the federal effort to be wholly inadequate. In particular, President Reagan is

increasingly being · criticized as having abdicated the responsibilities of his high office by
failing to address the issue of AIDS in any adequate fashion. · It is widely felt that he,
personally, should have spoken out forcefully years ago, and that he should. have taken the
initiative of.establishing some sort of national AIDS commission. Such a commission was, in
fact, very emphatically proposed in the Report of the National Academy of Sciences of
October, 1986 (see above). In addition, there has been, for quite some time, a move in the
United States Congress to establish such a commission. However, so far, there has been little

encouragement from the White House. Today, perhaps the most prominent proponent of a

U.S. National AIDS Commission is the Republican Senator from California, Pete Wilson, who
is increasingly gaining support from his congressional colleagues.

The growing congressional pressure, in turn, now seems to be prompting the President to

preempt this proposal by establishing a panel, commission or advisory group of his own, which
would not be quite as independent as that envisioned by Congress.

The United States Senate, for example, would like to see a commission composed of members
from religious, business (for example, the insurance and pharmaceutical industries), labor,
public health and scientific groups, especially those from the National Academy of Sciences,
which wrote the above-mentioned report.

No firm decision on any of these issues has been reached at this time. However, there is little
doubt that, in one form or another, a U.S. National AIDS Commission will have to be
established in order to better coordinate existing programs, to further strengthen federal
leadership, and to keep the issue of AIDS removed as far as possible from partisan politics.

At the present time the whole. problem is still being debated. As the outcome is uncertain, it
is not possible here to provide some definite documentation. Instead, the· following pages
reproduce some. newspaper reports. It is quite certain, however, that the proposal of a national
commission is of the utmost importance. Indeed, the further success of the already existing
federal programs may ultimately depend on how this very question is resolved.
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Wilson Seeks Panel for AIDS Policy ,

7*4. U. 1 /' 7
By Larry Lidert

Ch„.id. W.*14,4. B.,ia# CAi./

Washington
Senator Pete Wilson called

yesterday for a *medical war

cabinet" to manhal forces

against the AIDS epidemic.

Wilson, a California Repubit-
can,led a bipartisan group of sena-

tors introducing legislation to cre-

ate a national advisory panel on
AIDS.

-rhere is a fmgmented re-

sponse to the AIDS crisis." Wilson
said. He proposed a prestigious pan·
el of experts that would receive
$3 million a year in federal funds
for five years to set national policy
in combating the fatal disease.

The senatorlaid that the·panel.

which would be set up by the Insti-
tute of Medicine at the National
Academy of Science, would end

 unnecessary and wasteful duptica-
tive effort" while encouraging the

adoption of the most promising re-

search and treatment

In a significant provision likely
to be welcomed by gay leaders, Wil.
son s bill'wouldstudy "potential vio-

lations of the.civil rights of individ-
uals having acquired immune den-

ciency syndrome. including possi-
ble violations of.rights of privacy
and confidentiality."

Wilson said thai contacts with

the Reagan administration made
him "optimistic" that the president

 

would support the measure

Wilson's coiponsors in the Sen-

ate include Republicans Alfonse
D'Amato of New York. Lowell
Weicker of Connecticut and David
Durenberger of Minnesota and

-

Democrats Alan Cranston of Call-
fornia, Daniel Patrick ·Moynihan of
New York, Lloyd Bentsen of Texas
and Frank Lautenberg of New Jer-
Sey.

.
San Francisco's Mayor Dianne

Feinstein also has worked with Wil-

, son on the new legislation.

' The bill for a national AIDS
task force reflected the increasing
sense of urgency in Congress with

reports that AIDS is spreading to
the general population and is no

longer confined to those who are

exposed to the virus through homo-
sexual acts. intravenous drug use or

tainted blood transfusions.
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Senate Seeks

Presidential

Panel on AIDS
Bw Randy Shilts

The U.S. Senate has voted
unanimously.to ask President
Reagan to establish a l+mem-

ber presidential commission on

AIDS.

the senator proposed the resolution

so the Senate could'"expedite" the

message to President Reagan with.

outgoing through the formalities of

passing legislation.

The vote comes at a time that

AlDS is becoming increasingly vlsi.

ble as a national issue, with both

liberal and conservative politicians
staking out their positions.

Dole will send a personal mes-

sage to Reagan today. the aide *aid,
asking the president to move quick.
ly to establish the commission. A ;

: resolution similar to the one passed,
· by the Senate will soon be proposed

 

' in the House. .,

   Yesterday in· San Francisco. f
  Wilson uid: 'The commission will ,

,
· be a driving force to get responsibll-

tty fixed for thb epidemic.-Thetesolution wasauthored by
minority leader Senator Robert
Dole, R·Kan., and was co.sponsored
by a bipartisan group of 41 senators

from every part of the political
spectrum.

'

Although it gained little atten-
tion when it was adopted as a non.

binding "sense of the Senate" resm

lution last Friday, it was welcomed

yesterday by AIDS researchers as a

"huge step forward."

"Such a commission can write

the nation's war plan for the AIDS

epidemic." said Dr. Marcus Conant,
chairman of the California Depart-
ment of Health Services AIDS Task
Force. 'lt's the kind of thing that
should have been done five years
ago, but thank God it looks like it

might be happening now."

The White House press office
had no comment on the resolution
yesterday, saying, "Nobody here
knows anything about it."

The idea of a presidential com·

mission on AIDS was proposed sev-

eral years ago, but gained momen-

tum on Capitol Hill last year after
the National  

Academy of Sciences
released a scathing report criticiz-

ing the Reagan administration's
handling of the AIDS epidemic.

Saying that the federal re

sponse has been slow, inadequate
and poorly coordinated. the acade·

my proposed a presidential commis·
sion of experts to forge a coordinat-
ed. national policy against the epi·
demic.

In recent months. Republican
Senators Pete Wilson of California
and Ted Stevens of Alaska have pro-
posed legislation calling for such a

commission.

Wilson.proposed such a com-

mission to President Reagan a year
I ago, but the White House rejected
1 his suggestion.

After years of virtual silence on

the.AIDS epidemic, President Rea·

gan has.begun discussing the prob-
tem in recent weeks. Vice President

George Bush last week endorsed

mandatory AIDS testing for all peo-

ple seeking marriage licenses.

The Senatd resolution drew an

unusual array of co-sponsors, rang·
, ing from conservatives such as Re-

.

f publican Senators Strom Thurmond
t of South Carolina, Orrin Hatch of

: Utah and Warren Rudman of New

Hampshire to such liberal senators
as Democrats Edward Kennedy of

! Massachusetts and Alan Cranstonof
California.The Senate resolution calls on

1 Reagan to appoint the commission

by July 10. Commission members

! .
would include' leaders from reli-

I gious. business, labor, public health
and scientific groups. The bill also

I specifies the Inclusion.of represen·
tatives from the National Academy

.
of Sciences and the insurance and

pharmaceutical industries

The commission. as proposed
I by the Senate, would be mandated

to study every aspect of public poll·
cy involving AIDS, including AIDS

prevention education, how AIDS
care should be financed and safe·

 

guards to protect AIDS patients'
confidentiality and civil rights.

The commission also would be :

empowered to study coordination

of federal scientific research and
how to strengthen international ef.

forts to fight the AIDS epidemic
worldwide.

Under the Senate resolution,
the stated federal policy goal would
be to "make a major commitment of
resources consistent with the rec.

ommendation of the National Acad

emy of Sciences." The academy has
called for the federal government
to spend $2 billion a year on AIDS
research and prevention programs.

"1 think this represented a

growing awareness by our elected

representatives that we have a

growing problem that needs a firm
national policy." said Dr. Men'yn
Silverman, president of the Ameri·

hat
can Foundation for AIDS Research.

Also co·sponsoring the bill
were possible Democratic,presiden.
tial contender Bill Bradley of New '

Jersey and announced candidate

Joseph Biden of Delaware. Dole Is

expected to be a candidate for the

Republican presidential nomina.
tion. Wilson is up for re-election to

the Senate next year.

'The strong bipartisan support
'

is indicative of the interest and de·

termination of Congress to provide
direction in the fight against AIDS,"
said Dole when he introduced the

measure.

Other observers viewed the bi·

partisan support as reflecting grow·
ing public concern over the epidem·
ic nationally.

In a speech in San Francisco
last week. White House pollster
Richard Wirthlin said that when he

asked six months ago what was the

most important problem facing the
United States, not one person in

2,000 mentioned AIDS.

But in a more recent survey,

completed earlier this month, seven

out of every 100 people cited AIDS

as,the No. 1 problem.

fT
A Dole aide said last night 1



Reagan Weighs
ASpecialPanel
On AIDS Crisis

AMninistration Seeks to

StallCongre**Moves

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
4.date,Ths,4-Y'*N*

WASHINGTON, April 25 - Presi-
dent Reagan te expected to approve
creation d a Necial commiss* to
*tudy the AIDS crists and suggest wayl
for the Admminiti=I to reipand CO
what he has called "Public Health ·

=LS:Flub.
Theconcept d *acommt.=

was recommended to the President
emrlier thI month byh/dome tic
policy adviaers, and hets likely to an·

nouncehES approvalAthinextweek er
t• --ou ee f ad

The Adm*istration has been •harply
criticized on Capitot Hill and in'public
health circles as re,pooding too slowly
te the outbreak 04 the deadly acquired
immune deficiency *yndrome. lir..

Reagan made his Brst detailed policy
*atement an * lian earuer this

montli. when hetoidameeting of physt· ·

cians In Ailadelphia that abetaining
fremaemialretations¥mithebestway.
to prevent the disease.

However, White House officials say
the rising public alarm over AIDS is
now forcing Mr. Reagan and his advis-
ers to focus more attention on the mat·
ter. "The President is very. much con- ·

cerned -he wants to do something,"
said Gary L Bauer, one of. Mr. Rea-
gan's advmer, on dome,tic policy.

Cieem Over Grewing Data

In addition, the Administration
wants to establish apanel to head off
similar prop.„al• being floated on

Capitol Hill ··We wouldn't want Con-

gress to set theterms for a Presiden-
Ual commission," Mr. Bauer said.

Another factor motivating the White
House ts the researchdata being devel-

oped by identists of the Federal Cen-
ters for Dlieiu• Controt mid athir
*-Whearestudyi  Al* Mr.
Bauercalild al Mons •W#maf
"*4. and ... 'ha* 8..Irchers .i:
picted the AIDS virus to develop new

*rainsmat would beel,ier to trammit
and liarder tocurt '*Gatins the  re•
.m /g al do. anythi  would be
Irre pon,Ibl ·' he eaK

AIDS attarks the body's immune
systern, making the victim suspectible
to many life threatening mabld""1
About 19 0 dealli luve been cauied
by the diseue m the United States

The aiii•ii canbe transmitted
threi:gli intimate Iexiial ci),itact.
mainly between homo exual men

through the exchange of such bodily
nuids as blood or by sharing hyperder-
mic needles. There are now growing
fears that the disease can also be
spreadthroughheterosexual relations.

Effect on Public Policy Issues

The thinking behind the concept of a

Presidential commission is that AIDS
18 Ukely to have anincreasingly large
influence on a wide range of public
policy questions and the President
should have the advice of "people from
all walks of life who are pondering
these things." Mr. Bauer said. No
names for the panel have been sug-
Sested yeihe added

•'When the,mntry le facing *ome-
thing with the,e potential ramifica-
ti ,4 it'suieful lolita,econd opif
*" Mr. Batter *aid.

One major poticy question .the ef-
fectof AIDS on the Federal budget Ac-
cording to Mr. Bauer, about $450 mil-
Uon will bespent this year onresearch
into the dinaz Another $550 million
would be spent on caring for AIDS vic-
timg primarily through the Medicaid

program dhealth care for the poor.
The total, about $1 billion. 11 up from

Ummion nve Nars a,AMr.Bauer
mid Pm**Am indicate that five
/ers from now the Federal Govern-
mentcould be spending u muchas $20
ballmayear, primarityonthetreating
- growins .mber K patients with
AID&

Another ism,e ulat the panel would
Prebably comider Is how and when ia-
dividuals shoutd be tested for the AIDS
viriz Mr. Bauer and other conserva 
tives in the White House would favor
mandatory telting at certain points in
aperson'I life, for inetance, when the
person applies for a marriage license.

But this li a highly Insitive issue,
with many in,0kations for individiial
civil rights and personal privacy, and it
11 noi clear that Mr. Reagan will go
along with such a recommendation.

An iuue like testing would probably
be handled on a state-by-state basis
rather than through Federal legisla-
tion. Mr. Bauer said. But he added that
Mr. Reagan. with the advice of the
commission, would have a responsibil-
Ity to make a recommendation on such
a critical matter. "What the President
says about these things is u important
asany bill,"·Mr. Bauerargued. "Wash-
ington does have a role in trying to di
rect thinking in this area."

AIDS as a Campaigp  sue

AIDS has already become an impor-
tant issue in many political campaigns
and has generated a spreading debate
in the capital. One key question is how
campaigns to educate the public about
the AIDS threat should be handled

Conservatives like Mr. Reagan have
maintained that education about the
disease cannot be separated from
moral values, and that young people
ihould becounselled toabltain from
m outside marriaga

"Ithink that young people expect to

hear from adults ideasof what is right
and wrong," the President told report-
ers earlier this month.

Otherg including Dr. C Everett

KooR the Surgeon General. have

argued that the health crists Is so acute
thateducation should focusenpracti-
cal teclmiques like using condoms W
prevent the spread <AIDS.

According to Mr. Bauer, liberals on

Capitol Hill see the AIDS crt*is asa

chance to expend pubUcty financed *ex

.
education. while coniervatives see R as
achance to promote their belief in
value-basedinstn,ctim "Alot of age*
das aregetting wrapped up in this

tragic-jituation,  he said.
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V. AIDS PREVENTION AT THE LOCAL LEVEL
Two Cities Compared

Important as the various federal AIDS prevention efforts are, the actual battles are fought at

the state and local levels. Especially the city governments first had to rely on themselves in
fighting the epidemic, and some cities were clearly better prepared to do so than others.
Moreover, in the United States cities vary greatly in the ethnic and economic mix of their
inhabitants.

.
It is not surprising, therefore, that different cities experienced · the onslaught of

the epidemic at different .times and in different degrees of intensity. Consequently, they had

to develop their own. approaches, and again, some city ·governments responded faster than
others.

As is well known, the American cities that were hit first and hardest were New York and San
Francisco. Each of these two cities developed its own response at its own speed, and their
prevention programs differ to this day in several significant ways.

It may be useful to insert here a brief discussion of these differences since they illustrate
various problems likely to reoccur elsewhere. As a matter of fact, a study of these differences
may be useful even to some European municipal governments.

In April, 1986, two San Francisco researchers, Peter S. Arno, and Robert D. Hughes, wrote a

paper on this very subject titled: Local Resoonses to the AIDS EDidemic: New York and San
Ecallgiagn.

In this paper, the authors documented and examined the different responses of New York and
San Francsico with regard to general financial expenditures, allocation of funds, services
available, and length of hospital stays. As the exact calculations of these figures are rather
complex, only a few the major findings can be mentioned here:

• In New York City, AIDS patients were hospitalized on the average about 25 days compared
to about 11 days in San Francisco. As a result, the average hospital cost was more than
twice in New York (over $20,000) what it was in San Francisco (under $10,000).

• San Francisco also had, at an earlier time, a much more comprehensive and coordinated
system of services for its AIDS patients and major risk groups. In New York, it was

mainly one publicly supported volunteer group, the Gay Men's Health Crisis, which had to

provide the bulk of community service programs. In contrast, San Francisco had several
such organizations, of which the most important were the San Francisco AIDS Foundation,
the Shanti Project, and Hospice of San Francisco. It was largely due to these organizations
that San Francisco was able not only to serve its patients and high risk communities better,
but also to keep the costs down at the same time.

• There was also a difference of philosophy in the New York and San Francisco Health
Departments. New York did not want to combine all of its programs into one powerful
coordinated effort or develop them in any agressive fashion. Rather it took a 'wait and
see' attitude, tryins to step in only where and when other initiatives failed.

• In contrast, San Francisco coordinated its eff6rts early on and also made considerable
funding available. An important factor in this decision was the a relatively well-organized
and politically powerful 'gay community' which had no truly equivalent counterpart in
New York. Indeed, well before the arrival of AIDS the San Francisco Department of
Public Health maintained a special Office of Lesbian and Gay Health which now had no

trouble reaching the ears of the city administration. Furthermore, the San Francisco Bay
Area had a well-recognized "gay" medical association called Bay Area Physicians for
Human Rights (BAPHR) with over 200 members. Finally, one of the eleven city
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supervisors, Harry Britt, had been elected as an openly gay candidate. As a result of these
and other factors, San Francisco was able to develop its response to AIDS more quickly,
more efficiently and more comprehensively than any other. city in the world.

m It is also worth noting that San Francisco's mass media (two daily newpapers and five

major television smtions) reacted much more quickly and appropriately. to the threat than
the New York Times or the New York television stations. As a consequence,· the general
population in San Francisco showed fewer reactions of public hysteria than that in New
York and also was more supportive of the policies pursued by its Health Department.

It is very important to keep these local differences in mind when studying the reports on the
AIDS prevention efforts in New York and San Francisco. Exact comparisons are not possible,
as one is really comparing "apples and oranges". This does not mean that valuable lessons

cannot be learned from the example of either city. However, on balance, the programs in San
Francisco provide better models for other cities which want to avoid costly mistakes,
unnecessary duplication and public controversy.

[The paper by Arno and Hughes discusses these and other factors in detail. The full text can

be obtained from Peter S. Arno, Ph.D., Institute for Health Policy Studies, School of Medicine,
University of California. San Francisco, 1326 Third Avenue, San Francisco CA 94143.1
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Vii. AIDS PREVENTION IN NEW YORK

In order to describe AIDS prevention in any American city, it is useful to consider at least
three elements: (1) the ·response of the State health agencies, (2) the response of the municipal
health agencies, and (3) the example of community-based volunteer organizations.

1. THE STATE OF NEW YORK

The State of New York has coordinated its response to AIDS in a new office called "AIDS
Institute". A personal visit to this office introduced the author to a young, dynamic and

apparently very capable staff. In personal conversation this staff reported a· very ambitious
.

and sufficiently funded program on the order of about $16 million for the coming fiscal year.
The plans include *alternate' testing and counseling sites all over the state, professional and

public education, cooperation with other agencies and organizations, etc.. However, even upon

repeated requests, the AIDS Institute of the State of New York proved either unwilling or

unable to provide even a single scrap of paper that would have documented its information.
Current budget figures were declared to be confidential and even mere proposals did not seem

to be available. One explanation offered for this Curious deficiency was the newness of the

program combined with its alledged sudden and enormous expansion. The author, being
impressed by ·the personalities of his interview partners, tends to. take these assertions at their
face value. However, he cannot help but notice the enormous contrast to the State of
California, for example, where all such information is readily at hand in every state office.
The author further noted some verbal criticism of the AIDS Institute on the part of the Gay
Men's Health· Crisis (see below).

In sum, what appears to be either an unnecessary secretiveness or lack of organization may
simply be the unavoidable side-effect of the belated and hasty funding of New York State
AIDS prevention programs. Even so, as this experience indicates, there may be some
continued lack of communication and cooperation between the various groups fighting AIDS in
New York. '

2. THE NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

In contrast to the smte, the City of New York finds it much easier to document its activities in
the area of AIDS prevention. The City Department of Health not only regularly publishes its
AIDS Surveillance Undate but has also produced a handy reference manual AIDS -- A
Resource Guide for New York Citv. This guide, which lists a great number of community
resources, is attached in full to the present report. The various resources listed convey a

detailed picture of New York City public and private services and thus also demonstrate the

complexity of the problem.

However, the author again did not succeed in obtaining a detailed general plan or even

approximate budget figures. This confirmed his impression that for some unknown
bureaucratic reason the New York state and city administrations are not as forthcoming with
financial information as other cities, especially San Francisco.

The New York City Department of Health has also published some useful and readily available

guidelines under the title HIV Counseling and Testing Policv. March 1987. These guidelines
reflect the general American consensus that -HIV-antibody testing should not be used for

general screening or as a precondition for employment, admission to healthcare facilities, or

admission to school.* The guidelines also insist on the availability of pre- and post-test
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counseling. Because of their concise and informative nature these guidelines are also atmched
in full to the present report.

The following pages, by way of a simple overview, summarize briefly the current AIDS
prevention efforts of the New York City Department of Health:
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AIDS EDUCATION

The Department of Health translates epidemtologic information about AIDS into

meaningful preventive information for.the at-risk populations, as well as for
health and social service professionals and the community at-large. As more

cases of AIDS are diagnosed, public awareness and education on this issue be-

come more and more important. A brief summary of current educational activi-

ties follows.

AIDS HOTLINE: 1-718-485-8111

-9AM to.9PM, Monday to Saturday
-Anonymous and confidential telephone information services on all aspects
of AIDS

-Calls from people at-risk for AIDS, persons with AIDS, the worried well,
health and social service ·professionals, and the general · public
-Over 1000 calls per week since August 1985

-Counseling offered to callers who are considering the HIV antibody test

-Person-to-person counseling and group educational workshops for people
concerned about antibody test results

COMMUNITY PRESENTATIONS

-Programs designed to empower the audience with materials and information

about AIDS
-Over 15 requests for education sessions received per week

-Over 1500 people reached per month

-Phone 212/566-8290 to request programs

SPECIALIZED TRAINING PROGRAMS

-Developed for various professional groups to aid participants in incor-

porating information into work responsibilities
-Using innovative educational techniques, including role-playing, demonstra-

tions, videos, etc.

· -Groups trained include Board of Education personnel, health care and

social service workers, drug treatment professionals, probation and cor-

rections officers
-Phone 212/566-8290 to request programs

COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS

-Public Health Educators posted in local areas with the highest incidence

of I.V. drug use

-Promote AIDS awareness and prevention
-Assisted by outreach workers (funded by CDC) who specia1ize in teaching
risk-reduction techniques to individuals and family members

(over)
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-Monthly· meetings since early 1982
-Information exchange among city officials, representatives of

voluntary organizations and others concerned about AIDS

-Helps maintain an effective dialogue, raises concerns and recommends

action

-Phone 212/566-7103 for schedule

AIDS MONTHLY CLINICAL INVESTIGATORS MEETING

-For health professionals-
-Last Wednesday of each month at 12:00 noon, 125 Worth Street, Second

Floor Conference Room

-Forum to disseminate to the medical community accurate and current infor-

mation about clinical research and disease surveillance

-Continuing Medical Education credits available for physicians and physi-
cians assistants

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS

-Brochures,.flyers, and wallet cards in English and Spanish available in

single copies or in bulk to community agencies
-"AIDS: A Resource Guide for New York City"
-"A Special Report on AIDS," prepared for New York City schools

-"AIDS Education & Training Resources Catalogue"
-Other materials in production
-To order, phone 212/566-7103

SPECIAL PROJECTS

In addition to the activities listed above, the Department of Health has devel-

oped other innovative techniques to communicate information about AIDS. These

include:

-Supporting the Gay Men's Health Crisis in its outreach and education

efforts, especially to gay men

-Supporting ADAPT (Association for Drug A6use Prevention and Treatment) in

its outreach to those at-risk through I.V. drug use

-Developing videotapes and educational literature for special audiences

The Department of Health works with many city-wide and local organizations to·

develop AIDS prevention programs. Providing technical assistance in understand-

ing the epidemiologic information, as well as designing effective educational
programs, is a major focus of the Department's work.

For more information about AIDS, or to find out how to reach other city services,

phone:
AIDS HOTLINE

1-718-485-8111

Monday to Saturday
9:00 AM to 9:00 PM

All calls confidential

11/86

9L

AIDS FORUM
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3. THE GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS

New York City has one large community volunteer organization fighting AIDS which was

founded in August, 1981, under the name Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC). As the name

indicates, it is the result of an initiative taken by various gay men who had become concerned
about AIDS and the lack of an adequate municipal, state and federal response. In its initial
phase of development the organization underwent considerable strain as it tried to find its way
between antagonism and accommodation vis a vis various officials and politicians. In spite of
its enormous difficulties, however, the GMHC was able to take a leading role in educating
health professionals, the general public, and populations at high risk in providing extensive
patient support services and raising funds for research. Today the staff is joined by over 1500
volunteers who provide various services to AIDS patients, their families and the community at

large.

From the beginning to this date, GMHC had focused on three main areas of activity: (A)
education, (B) clinical services, and (C) research.

A. EDUCATION

Public education about AIDS has been and is the most important task undertaken by the
GMHC. . It conducts public forums, symposia for community groups and seminars for health
professionals. Its staff, clients and volunteers also make themselves available to the press,
radio and television.

GMHC also maintains a telephone hotline answering more than 6000 calls monthly. Finally,
and very importantly, GMHC trains its own volunteers. For this purpose, it has developed a

GMHC volunteer manual which serves as a resource for those who have been trained. Since
this manual is highly instructive, it is also attached in full to the present report.

B. CLINICAL SERVICES

GMHC volunteers work under the supervision of professional staff members and deliver a

large variety of services to persons with AIDS and AIDS related complex (ARC), their lovers,
family and friends. These services are offered free of charge in an atmosphere of caring and
absolute confidentiality. The spectrum of services provided by GMHC is listed in a Client
Services Directorv, which is attached to this report.

C. RESEARCH

In the beginning, GMHC occasionally directed funded medical research on AIDS. Today it
mainly plays the role of advocate, urging greater research efforts on all levels of government
and in the private. This advocacy role is extremely important, especially since it combines
with considerable hard-earned expertise in caring for a variety of clients. Its name

notwithstanding, GMHC has broadened its mandate and is now trying to serve the entire
community, male and female, healthy and sick, rich and poor, gay and straight, and from all
ethnic and racial backgrounds.

Illustrating the financial support of GMHC and the present organizational structure of its
education department, the. following pages reproduce an organizational flow chart of its
education department and a budget summary for the current fiscal year:
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GMHC BUDGET
EXPENDITURES
7/1/86 - 6/30/87
FUNDING SOURCE

ADMINISTRATION
EDUCATION
CLINICAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
PUBLIC iNFORMAT ION
DEVELOPMENT
VOLUNTEER OFFICE

TOTAL

TOTAL

684323. 56
1000727.05
603031.00
241708.71
97240.00
74732.50

636419.00
124796.32

C.3462978 14
•INCLUDES 60,000 RESTICTED DONATION

AIDS
INSTITUTE

63389.79
95810.20
419302.30

90000.00

96497.71

765000.00

NYSDOH

180000.00

180000.00

NYCDOMH

100000.00

100000.00

NYCHRA

176473.05

176473.05

239962.85

GMHC

620933.77
384954.00 •

183728.7V
65235.6(

7240. pt

74732.5/
6364 1 '3.7 7

28298.61

239962.85 2001542.24

CDC
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Vii. AIDS PREVENTION IN SAN FRANCISCO

As in the case of New York, the following will consider three aspects of the local response: (1)
the State health agencies, (2) the city health department, and (3) community-based volunteer

organizations.

1. THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

The state of California contains two cities which were early on severely affected by the AIDS
epidemic: San Francisco and Los Angeles. While Los Angeles experienced enormous

difficulties organizing a systematic prevention effort, San Francisco soon took the lead and
established its programs which by now have been recognized as models throughout the world.
The city did this without much initial help from the State.

In the meantime, however, the epidemic is beginning to spread throughout the state, reaching
even distant rural counties. Under the circumstances, pressure is growing on the California
State Assembly and Senate as well as on the Governor to prepare the state as a whole for the
expected public health crisis.

At the present time there is a considerable number of proposals pending in the legislature, of
which the most important is a comprehensive AIDS bill sponsored by the San Francisco

Assemblyman Art Agnos. This bill would establish a California State AIDS Commission, it
would strongly encourage AIDS education in schools and, most importantly, would try to

prevent any discrimination because of AIDS or positive HIV-antibody test results.

The State of California is already maintaining a statewide system of so-called 'alternative' test

sites where citizens can be tested anonymously and free of charge.

One year ago the political extremist, Lyndon LaRouche succeeded in putting a statewide
initiative on the ballot which would have required the State to deal with AIDS as· with the
-classical  infectious diseases, possibly leading to mandatory testing of certain population
groups and to the isolation (quarantine) of others. This ballot initiative was vigorously opposed
by the California Medical Association, the majority of politicians, virtually all public health
officials and the California Catholic bishops, among others. As a result of this opposition and
an accompanying vast public education campaign, LaRouche's initiative was soundly defeated
on November 4, 1986, by more than 2/3 of the California voters.

The State Assembly and Senate also twice passed legislation intended to protect AIDS victims
against. discrimination by employers, landlords and insurance companies. This legislation was

twice vetoed · by the Governor who declared it superfluous. However, in the meantime, too

many cases of discrimination have come to light for this position' to remain credible.

Therefore,· the comprehensive bill proposed by Assemblyman Agnos may now have a very
good chince of passing.

In this context it is highly significant that the U.S. Surgeon General, Dr. C. Everett Koop,
made a personal appearance before the California State Legislature supporting Agnos' bill. It
is widely hoped that California's example will be fbllowed by other states, and that this in turn

will prompt the federal government to adopt the same stance.

The current total of State expenditures on fighting AIDS could not be obtained in time for the

competion of thia report.

The following pages first show a map illustrating the spread of AIDS in California and then
document the present legislative maneuvering.
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socia eU,S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, right, with Assemblyman Art Agnos in Sacramento

Top dobtor's AIDS :talk in Legislature
By Steven A. Cappi %4** G

5WINER SACRAMENTO BUREAU '17

SACRAMENTO - Describing
himself as a "grim courier," US.
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop
told a joint session of the Legisla-
turethatuntilavaccineorcureis
found for AIDS, sex education is
the only way to fight the spread
of the killer disease.

"If we adults know something
that could save the life of a child,
then children have a right to that
information," he said in a speech
to the Senate and Assembly on
Thursday. "And we have an obli.
gation to tell them.

"If it makes us uncomfortable,
if it is awkward to do, if it appears
to conflict with other informa-
lion we might have, those are

problems that we have to resolve
in a way that enables us to never.
theless tell our children what
they need to knou, and have a

right 10 know," Koop said.
Not everyone agreed with his

call for education, including Sen.
John Doolittle, R.Cirrus Heights,

i who has fought sexfducation
proposals. He wants mandatory
blood tests for suspected carriers

of the acquired immune deficien-
ey syndrome virus.

"Young people have been ed·
ucated already about sex and the

.
dangers ofsyphilis and so on, and
that ham't changed their con.

duct," Doolittle said. "In fact,
we've seen more eases of syphilis
and other sexually transmitted
diseases. So what basis do we
have to believe. that educating
about AIDS is going to change
their conduct?"

Koop and Dr.David Baltimore,
a Nobel Prize-winning scientist
and leading researcher on AIDS,
were invited to speak to the Leg·
Wature by Assemblyma,n Art Ag-
nos, D·San Francisco, one of the
Legislature's experts on the sub-
ject.

Baltimore said, "There is no
question that universal monoga-
my and drug avoidance would
prevent AIDS's spread, and both
goals are eminently worthy. But
the reality is otherwise and must
be admitted.

"We hare to institute pro.
grams that r\·ill provide sterile
needles to intravenous drug us-
ers." he said. '·We must provide
easy access to condoms and en.
courage their use, Condom dis·

92

pensers belong in every rest.;
room, both men and women.
Most important, we must use our'
sehools to educate students on.
how to protect themselves." 1

Agnos took the occasion to un. ·

veil the details of his bill, AB87,
which would establish a state·lev-
el AIDS commission to deal with
issues related to the disease. The
measure also would require stu-
dents to take a class about AIDS
in order to graduate from high
school, he said.

In addressing the Legislature,
Koop said he had delivered the
same message many times in the
past few months "but ft doesn't
get any easier."

"It's essentially a grim mes·

sage and I guess 1'm something of
a grim courier," he said.

Koop acknowledged that his

report on AIDS published last Oc-
tober created a furor because it

recommended that AIDS educa- 1

tion be conducted in "early el-

ementary school."

"Some people were unduly
alarmed by that phrase - ·early
elementary school.' Would that
include kindergarten? I'm afraid
so," he said.
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Moving Against
The AIDS Threat

U.S. SURGEON GENERAL C. Everett ,

, Koop 13 both forthright scientist and sensitive 5
·. human being. Confronted with the intractable '

disease that is AIDS, Koop's first duty has been i
totry to stem this scourge wtth the medical i
knowledge available. But he also recognizes ,

. that he is dealing with anguished people- not

: just stained slides and disease graphs and a

necrology that grows with appalling swiftness.

So we listen when he urges an education
campaign throughout the country, particularly
in the schook And we take it seriously when he

,

says that in the fight against AIDS this country
must take particular care to preserve "funda.
mental values of personal freedom, mutual as

sistance and national unity."
In addressing aspecial joint session of the

state t *tature, Koop took patn# to pratie the,
omnibusAIDS bill introduced by San Frandsco
A.ImblymanA#Agno I *themodialvint
al".bel.d=="lume and
added he would be *dolighted" if it was enact-
ed. So would wa

THE MEASURE was written in coopera-
tion with Koop and the National Academy of
Sciences and would among other things, estab-
tish a 21-member state commission to monitor
the AIDS epidemic and encourage the best and
most appropriate response possible. It would
also encourage education and accord proper
protection to those suffering from the disease.

We trust these legislators will take the sur-

geon general's words to heart and pass the

Agnos legislation (AB87) with due alacrity.

. Y.

1

0
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Washington

C. Everett Koop looks every
21"blt the hard-line moralist, with

·his stern goatee and the mili- "

.*fary uniform ·that comes with ·· '

.Aitis jobassurgeon general of the,
m"United States, .

. : ......

....'."
" " When -the .pediatric surgeon

from Philadelphia was chosen by
'a..President Reagan in 1981, his reeord
,;z:of public campaigning to ban abor-
r tions and his allegiance.to tradition-

al "family values" made him a fa-

*
vorite of Moral Majority-style con-

· servatives.

The 70-year-old Koop says his

tyiews have not.changed, but the
AIDS crisis-and hispragmatic. far

.,
'· from moratistic reaction to it - '

 1*ve turned his.j=ge topsy·turvy.
'

il,..:.·Many of his old conservative ·

.::friends want Koop9 scalp for urg-
-lng AIDS education in the schools
.:,and condom advertising on televi-

<,sion. Gays and liberals consider him.
a national hero for opposing manda-

·*"tory 'AIDS tests and speaking out

against discrimination toward AIDS
carriers.

Obviously enjoyingthe difficul-

ty people are having in pigeon-hol-
ing his brand of public health, Koop
recently told an interviewer,"I take
that as sort of a compliment, I

guess."

sgrd. "He,has a lotbf.oldltashioned .

y*luds 6--abs nence.until .yoll're.
married And .a.faithful: monoga. ,

ihout ret'<46#shif,·Blit thdre . rel
*8*le.WHIE*111-aot bten'(to-gua

- adyice),·anri.he thinks y.du ha¢e td':
tell·them how to protect themselves
66Rt catthing AIDS. He has to taker-4
int'O consideration that people could-
die. if they·didn'tknowwhat to do."

„ 7·,€It is that attitude that has earn·
421 koop his surprising new collec- ··

tiodof friends - and enemies. ,

."
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Surpon G.a•ral C Ev,r•tt Koop
2· ·I AIDS educalion-,early as

 ''

·

' -elementary skhool"*othat '

i....
children con grow iip knowing ,

the behaviorte avoid to protect
themselves.".:·

.

- 4 ·

I An end to the networks'

self·impied·ban on condom  :'·

ads becquse"thethreatof AIDS
is so great, #overwhelms other
considerations."
I No mandatory testing for '

expowre to the AIDSvirus and

no quarantinei "becauu AIDS
is not spread by ca:ucl contact.'1
Notatioosofthosewho are ·.

·

infected, as some conservatives

have suggested. "AIDS should

not be used as an excuse to
discriminate again:t any group
or individual.

Koop's unique role will be illus·
trated.. dramatically tomorrow,
.when he addresses a joint session of

"'the California Legislature ill Sacra-
-·mento.

.r: His speech will be nonpartisan,
..but his hosts will be the Legisla-

ture's liberal Democratic leaders.

'-Ihey are unabashedly hoping to

x'rapitalize on Koop's prestige in
*·their effort to pressure Republican
··-·Governor Deukmejian. They want
F:the governor to spend more than
5-the $21.4 million he has proposed
·"for the year ahead to fight AIDS and

:,to sign legislation he had previously
vetoed that would ban discrimina-

 tion against AIDS victims.

':r Koop is untroubled by such ma-
'.'.,

neuvering.

... "He's been incredibly good,
andwereallydidn'texpectitatalli' i
said Urvashi Vaid of the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force. "He :

came out of what we thought was a

right·wing, Christian background.
Once he started meeting with pem
ple.and preparing.his report, .he:

came to his'bwn conclusions. It's

made a tremendous difference,li, :;' .
I.

....,.P

··. ¢By contrast, Robert ·Grant,
chairman of the evailgelistie Chri   2
tian Voice group,'described Koop as

.

.

a· good man getting some bad ad·
vice. +2.6 - ·

-

: :cf···Dr. C;; ,i Mking an Alice-im 
,

Wonderiand approach to coping ·

with the worst epidemic in world
 

history," said Grant. "It calls for i
drastic measures, not for putting a.1

.: Band-Aid on cancer, which is what
 

condoms are, to AIDS. He should f
recommend abstinence. The sexual
revdlution is..over. It's come to a

acreeching haIl..People must be·

eome adults and get. their drives.

undprcontrol." · -
- . -  ·"·- '·-

A::koopiaid recendy th#t noode
in the · Reagan -adminisibation has I
demanded. that he curb his com.

ments or leaye his job. And he has
not backed off from his fundamen-
tal message..·, ·

-.

"The public health issues be·

come more important to him than

anything else," said one of Koop's
top advisers. ·'He's not interested in
the local politics. He is a man with a

mission."

Jim Brown, Koop's 'aide, said

Koop's seemingly liberal stand on

AIDS, embodied in a report he is-

sued last October, stems simply
from his strong sense of duty.

"He is the surgeon general of

everyone in this country," Brown

..4,This isnotan age forthe faint
of heart or of soul," he recently told
a convention of religious broadcast-
ers. "If you regard homosexual be-
havior as sin, please remember that

one of your fundamental teachings
has been to 'separate the sin from

"'the sinner.

·'You may hate the sin."he said,
invoking a biblical teaghing for his

conservative audience, "but you are

to love the sinner."
"

. Wednesday, March 4,1987 ....-1111 1 11-
4.

ib #
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Surgeon General's Visit

May Nudge Reagan on A S
_

 i - "€-6,a *ni,„' --:
- -.

Ul Surgeon General C Everett
KeepY *miday lear of Nerthen, Cab
Ifemia wubilled.#astrletly *Denpe.
littearment

But the trip, which· ended yesterday,
 illhavepon"* replic'inions in Wa,"F
ington. Sacramento and San Franctsco for
months tacoma

Koop, a rock-ribbed conservative ap-
pointed by Pr,eldent Reagan, came to Call-
fornia vith the expreeied purpose of rali

ing national conscious

 *****:p n- about AIDS and
.-99.0. broadening the politi-

.
.ANAL  cal consensus about

.
AIDSponcy.

  Thefiritperson to feel thebruntof this
 mission could be President Reagan.

: On Wednesday, his first day in San

Francisco, Koop said openly what many ad-
ministration health officials have been say-
ing privately when he called on Reagan to

'

"auume a role of leadership" in fighting the

epidemic.

.&La- 7, th
c.lve_Ji

The comment came as behind·the·
zones manelvering has *crea edin Wab ,

Ington to get Reagan to make some gesture
 

of concern about the epidemic, which has

 med more than 31,000 victims in Amert·

Adminlitration health officials wrote a

paragraph expreaming concern about AIDS
for Reagan'* lateet State of the Union
speech. but the words were never read.
Reagan haspublicty alluded to the epidemic
enly once, and only inansver toareporter's
question more than 13 months ago.

·-· ·-· -··· ·····./-- ·-=/7
preeldent might uy mmething by the end '

of the month.

Koop's revelation that the federal gov- !
emment ts weighing plans to send· AIDS

tnfoniiation pamphlets to every houeehold
in America also will increaae pressure on 
the federal government to perform.
'

Such' dramatic initiatives by federal
health agencies havebeendiscumid before,
only to be lost in the labyrinth of Washing·
ton bureaucracy. Thts will be farless likely
to happen nowthatthe surgeongeneralhas

' publicly acknowledged the plan and given
it his imprimatur.Officials of the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services have privately ·

complained that they can never mobilize
the government on AIDS issues until the

president adds the symbolic weight of his

concern to the battle again*t the epidemic.
,
Nobody in government, however, has had
the temerity to say this publicly.

Koop'estatementputsmoreheatonthe
president to say something about AIDS.
Moreover, Koop effectively gave the prest·
dent a deadline to speak, noting that he was

meeting ¥dth Reagan soon and that the

Assemblyman Art Agnos, D-San Fran·
cisco, said he organized Koop's tour as part
of a "calculated strategy- to "lift AIDS is
sues beyond thelevelof puty politics and
depoliticize the luue.*

Koop's appearances came days after'
Agnos had introduced his omnibus AIDS ·

bill in the Assembly. The bill would outlaw
discrimination against AIDS *ufferers, man.

date AIDS education in all public schools
and establish a 21-member state comminion
to guide California AIDS policy.

Although Koop cannot endorie specific
legistation, the law 11 little more than a the
codiflcation of propouls he outlined in the nos

AIDSreport heprepared for Reagan lut gen
Year. Rrteing u ckie a• he can to an out  noun
rightendonement,Koopiald hewould -be Franrgro
delighted- if the bill paied. ers p

I I.p   Governor Daukme an and :
R  aaleam I -R..rel- been
.* I.eD=.*M..1*
8..laer, IM'.7./."4.... /4.
-AmBaDe ** a*lea.k M=
I

W.at *=-*ce of .9 *aft
AIDS .*eall"luteffle al led
mq et a,pre./ tri:I Koe;I:wi, oppo · f u
Ill inay prove niaridifficiilt

There *probably noother figure in  e
American pabile ha*Ith whocould have thi.

Ofeffect In either Washington or Sacramento. weeksAs a *der in the Int abortion movement, inghe cm hardly be accused of being a bleed.
AIDSing·hearl liberalouttocoddle homosexuals.
taiBecause his·rhetoric largely avoids talk of

civil rights and instead focuses on u·hat is
bat forthepublichealth,herisesabovethe lost
political fray of debates on AIDS policy. me

The immediate political beneficiary. of
three-day Koop visit undoub(edly b Ag.
,·who war never far from the surgeon
eral's elbow. Agnog who plan. to an·

ce hl candidacy for mayor of San
later thi* month, hopes the lead.

role he has forged on AIDS limies will
be forgotten by gayvoters, a key partof
*incal bala

..Se/*0*Meam="*
. Koop ellid fer =.all.linilli

 ed"elile'lly ..aid**
At.a breakfait Iplech Ilth WO

m frem A Saer,ke -p.*
the My commun#*¥elenteer ef·
I AIDS

Thoughts of politics were far from Hen·
Everritt'imind yesterdaywhenhe shook
surgeon general'* handon the last stop

Koop's Northern Californi visit Three
ago, Everritt was diagnosed as hav·

AIDS, the reason why he vas on the
ward at San Francisco General Hospi-

for Koop'I tour of the facility.

'The visit makes me feel like 1'm not
and by myself," Everritt said. =It makes
feel like people care:

./
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As repeatedly emphasized, of all American cities San Francisco has developed the earliest, most

comprehensive and most effective AiDS prevention program. This is reflected in the good
communication between all elements involved in this fight. The overall leadership resides in
the city's Department of Public Health which operates within the framework of a

comprehensive plan-

This plan. which combines all aspects of AIDS prevention and involves all concerned public
and private agencies. is perhaps the most instructive single document available anywhere with
regard to AIDS prevention. Because of its enormous importance, it is attached in full to the

present report

Since the overall structure of this report is so clear, and since it provides all necessary
organizational and budgetary details, it seems unnecessary to paraphrase any of its contents

here. Instead, the reader is urged to consult the plan itself.

However, the following pages may serve as an introduction aS they first reproduce some graphs
relating to the overall San Francisco AIDS budget and future budget projections. This is
followed by a summary of the current San Francisco AIDS services.

2. THE SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
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TOU OF A DEADLY DISEASE

Cumulative Told of AIDS Vktims, 270,000

Living and Dead 91,000 living

.i
SAN FlUNGSCO UNITED STATES I

''

32,800
13,500 living

2,800 20,000

.
1,000 living 5,000 living

Im.
8

6

il. 1991 (I INI 19,1 (*.I

How San Francisco AIDS Spending Needs Could Grow

Gy AIDS aty AIDS es.

bud,0 p"*el fund p./.4
Y*" in milli ni in miltio,Ii gon-el lund

1986-87 $13 $700 1.9% AIDS SPENDING

198748 PER CAPITA15 740 2.1

1991.92' 75 1,000 7.5

$24.43• 199 ·92 hgurn ore #nme,- bawd on unoHkiol p,01*hont (D -

517.14 (..7 - Cl
by 11  <ily Doper,moniof Public Hooith and the mayoR budg,i A "- 
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6*:  1Mt 27 e 1,8741

  2 I A •ond change, in Ihi dis,ow and it, rrootment.

Who Finan€es San Francisco's Where the City Money Goes
AIDS Programs? 19.647 1987.8§•

C '986•87 Red SU.*53 $199.455

Publk.ducohon 693.633 917,222
1346 Previdw oduceiion 136.238 362,395

Sm'Grents
CliniMI scioning end

(,ly -u." dical c./
' 8.211.386 12,729,866F,wol Gramt

74% 13% 1 Ch,enic a"/ and rel"led
supper  i.rvi<.1 2,574.304 2,778.600

1* 1 Minmt heellh se,vice, 804.977 1,133.258
U *

-1

* Subsmn-ebus  se,vices 126.341 669.219
1 + A-'3 -4*4 '. Adminiel,glionsuppi,I
\ TOTAL: S 17.3 MIUION 5 and eoudinwion 322.553 487.628

 .<. " i r"J0/./// TOTAl 512,933.887 $19.277,643

• 1 987·88 'igur- r Hed bud,20 r,qu m b, 14. Sen Fronmco
Dioorlmon, 01 Public Miel,h. iI.,lid Morch. 1987. Thi depemnem
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Since current aervice budgets are generally organized around comt centera
defined by educational vehicle, the following discussion is organized around
educational veliclee. Servicie wheae principal tariet population is
substance abusers and •hoae principal link to DPE 1, through Community
Substance Abuse Services (CSAS) are discussed in thi e•ction on Substance
Abuse Services.

1. 

The jan Franeisgo AIDS Foundation divelops adverti•iments primarily for

display on public transportation vehicles, on billboards and in community
newspapers. Missiles and placement vary and are generally coordinated
with the thimea being promoted in co mity forums and literature being
distributed. Since most of the advertilemznts (no matter what the theme)
are designed to encourage people ultimately to get more information, the

impact.of certain campaigns can be measured by the increase in calls to

San Franciaco'* AIDS Hotline on the topic the campaign promotes awareness

of (e.g., the risk of sharing needles, the risk to heterosexuals). The

Foundation reports that over half of their media advertiaing budget in.-

1986-87 will be used for campaigns targeted to women, members of racial

and ethnic minorities or needle users.

2.  ews and feature coverage:

Both the Deoartment of Public Health and the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation employ liaisons to work with print and electronic media to

promote accurate and constructive coverage of the AIDS epidemic in news

stories as well as printed feature stories, panel discussions, talk shows

and documentaries. The Foundation estimates that over 40% of media

liaison work in 1986-87 will focus on issues related to women, people from

racial and ethnic minority groups, heterosexual transmission and needle

u*ers.

3. £Amphlet, and collateral materials:

The AIDS Foundation develops and distributes a wide variety of materials

for different target populations in different settings. In some

instances, a particular piece for a targeted population will stand on its

own; in others it ii part of a comprehensive package which may include a

video, brochures or posters designed for a sustained and comprehensive
educational effort in a particular setting (e.g. a large corporation).
Materials are somettles developed in collaboration with epecific
independent greicps (0.8. E z*natc -1RZ iC*LAI --Emi t, the N mE -LAIDi
IMuwmirk). Materiale are available in Spanish, Chineae and Tagalog aa

well as English. They are distributed on request, at Foundation-sponsored
foruls and workshops and through a network of distribution sites as well

as street intercepts.

0533* 3/10/87 --
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In FY 86-87, San Francisco's Inatituto Familiar de la Rail and the
Bavviev Hunter '

a Point Foundatten received funding directly from
California DHS to provide AIDS 4ducation targeted to racial and ethnic
minority groups. Some of this funding will be used for materials

development and distribution.

4. Tilenhene Information and Refirral:

The AIDS Foundation recruits,.trainal and supports volunteer counselors
who operate the AIDS Hotline approximat ly 70 hours a week. It is a

reeource for people who ar• ill with AIDS/ARC as vell as for those *eeking
information about AIDS risk, transmission, previntion and AIDS antibody
testing. The service ii anonymous, non-judgmental and easily accessed.

Spanish-speaking counselors are available during a limited number of

shifts per week. Spaniah and Cantonise recorded messages are available at

111 ether times. Their equipment includes a TDD hookup for the deaf. The
service currently accom,odates approxiiately 32,000 calls a year.

All AIDS mervice orianizations receive and handle calls for general
information about AIDS and referral to AIDS services.-

5. Forums. vorkshoe* and elammu

a. The ATDS /aundation's Educational Events Program is a centralized
resource which provides speakers and coordinates AIDS educational
events for a wide variety of groups. Speakers provide
easy-to-understand, specific, detailed information about AIDS to

specialized groups ranging from San Francisco dentists to employees
at the Levi Strauss Company. The program also provides
informational booths at diverse community events such as the Martin
Luther King Day Parade and the Japantown Fair. Programs are

tailored to fit their audiences; some provide basic or more

advanced medical information about AIDS,. while others focus on

imaues of casual contagion, infection control and the emotional
issues· which surround working with someone who has AIDS.

Program staff recruit, train and aupervise volunteer speakers,
many of whom are health care professionals and coordinate the

speaking requests received. Staff also produce educational events,
where a need for such an event is determined by research surveys.

The program provides sign language interpretation upon request
and can provide speakers in a variety of languages. Special effort
is made to integrate AIDS educational events into other occasions
which draw audiences at high risk or with a specific need for AIDS

information, luch a/ neighborhood atreet fairi. During /1 86-87,
290 events will be organized through this program.

0533a· 3/10/87 IOF
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The Foundation anticipates that well over half of their staff
time in this program will focus on the concerns of racial and ethnic

--·minorities, women ind .substanna_ abuse.
-

b. DPH'/ Bureau ef FamilY w•alth (8/H) ia working in cooperation with
the Ian Francieee Unified School Diatriet (SFUSD) to develop and
impllent a coiprehensive AIDS education curriculum for San
Francisco Schools. The curriculum vill be pilot•d in several
claasel during FY 86-87 but tho main focus thia year vill be the

development, delivery and evalvation of a training program for
middle Ind hi h acheol.teachera, which is discusied at greater
length under Provider lducation.

c. In FY 86-87, San Francisco'l Institute Familiar de la Raza and the
Barviev *unter'a Point Foundation received funding directly from

California DES to provide AIDS education targeted to members of

racial and ethnic minority groups. Some of this funding will

support forums and vorkihops.

d. The Women' s AIDS Network (WAN) and the California-Promtitutes

Education project (CAL-PEP) are two all-volunteer groups who also

sponsor and provide speakers for forums and workshops on AIDS.-

6. Individual health education and cotrnmalin• e

San Francisco'* program for anonvmous HIV antibodv testing was

initially called -the alternate test aite program" (alternative sites to

blood banks). They are now generally referred to as "anonymous test

sites". This program is a comprehensive effort that brings together media

advertising, pamphlets and collateral materials, small group education and

individual health education and counseling. The focus, however, is on the

opportunity for dialogue and counselini for which the test merves as a

catalyst. Since the testing is not done in the context of a more general
- - aidical -axamination,·it ii valued more as.an opportunity for education

than clinical screening. The DPH policy to offer this testing without

assembling personal identifying information on any participants is

supported by State law. At current rates, approximately la,500
individuals will be tested and counseled through this program in FY

86-87. Of those tested, approximately 11% are expected to be women and

15% members of racial and ethnic minorities.

The basic safeluards of anonymous teatin& are: (a) no personal
identifying information on program participants le sought or recorded;
ind (b) staff of the testing program have no job-related reiponsibilities
vhich are likely to put thim in contact with those tested outaide the

testing program. The purpose of (b) il to provide reasonable assurance

that etaff mimbers will ant le aIle to identify a person tested because of

knowledge gleaned from job-related interactions outside of the testing
program itself.

10605338 3/10/87



DPH has contemplated offering antibody testing with a prevention
education focus to clienta of substance abuse and STD treatment programs
at substance abume and STD treatment mettinis. This program vas to be
different from anonymous testing to the extent that at lialt one staff
member from the treatment program would, a, the on-site educator/counselor
for antibedy teating, have personal knowledge of which clients were tested
and what the reialti vere. 72/ proposal vas be/ed on the a//uiption that
procidurel could be developed which vould adequately protect individuals
participating in the program and thi record of their test results. In the
absence of a general consensus that sufficiently rigorous *afeguards could
be designed for Inch a program, the propo•al haa been tabled. Instead,
eubitance abvie and STD treatment programi vill provide Dome general
educition about antlbody testing and refer those Vho are intereated to an

*nany,ov. testing elte. A similar acinario of individual education and
referral to an *nonymons testing mite will be developed for women Vho are

natlent, ef famfli nlannla•. Dreinanev teatin* and Drenatal eliniel.

The University of California San Francisco (UCSF) AIDS Health Proleet

and Pacific Mental Health Services (PMES) Overation Concern also provide
individual health *ducation ·and counseling as part of asses,ing potential
participanti in the peer support group, described below. As was noted in
Section IV, Inidemtoloile remiareh Droleets provide participants with .-

opportunities for education and counseling as well.

DPH'a Forensies AIDS Proleet staff offer individual education and

counmeling to inmates, in addition to circulating materials, rotating
posters and training jail staff about AIDS.

7. Peer auDDort irouns

The Seen AIDS Proleet is an interperional communications campaign which
meeks to organize a community-at-risk (primarily self-identified gay and
bisexual men) in San Francisco to achieve the goal of ending transmission
of the AIDS virus. The major *trately of the campaign is to shift

.. 'prevailing -community norms about sexual behavior, to make *safe sex" and

the social interactions which support safe *ex the norm. The Project' s

main focus is not the individual, but the group. It ia viewed as a

movement for social change with major health-promotion goals.

Street intercepts, door-to-door canvassing and outreach to

strategically placed opinion leaders are used to attract participants to
volunteer-facilitated small group meetings of 10-15 per single eession

group. Participants are encouraged and impowered to communicate with
their aix partners and friends about the campaign to end transmission of
the AIDS virne. Stop AIDS mitins• are held nearly every day of the week,
includins weekends, in the homes of volunteer hosts throushow the City.

0533a
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The *imile-mission group efforti of the Stop AIDS Project, as presently
constituted, have been scheduled since July 1986 to -vind down- by June
1987. Th* program vas disigned to provide a particular kind of
educational -push- at a *pecific point in the history of the lay

---co mity'a reeponle to thi epidemic. Thi designers.of the program and

DPH staff agree that the need igr /,ch a Dragzam will have been largely
met by June 1987. By that date, approximately 8,000 San Franciscans will
have participated in a SteD AIDS Sroup, 3,500 in FT 86-87 alone. In light
of Ixperilnce to date, approximately 20% will have been from racial and

ethnic minority groups. Three percent will have bein vomen.

The WCS//AIDS Health Protect and PMBS/ODeration Concern work together in

providing one-time individual health consultations and closed, eight-week
Sroup eupport mervices. The tariet population for the Ierviees la people
who are appreh,naive about their prospicti of acquiring AIDS and want to

identify and find *uppert for niw behaviors likely to reduce their risk.

Additionally, the project offers both drop-in and closed groups

Ipecifically for people with ARC in an attempt to help these individuals
dial with their illness and reduce behaviors that may put others or

themielves at ireatir Tiak. 71,e 1,130rity of clients *erved in this

program to date have been gay-identified males; 15% of clients served have

been from racial and ethnic minority communitiea. Groups for special
population, (e.*. members of racial and ethnic minority groups and women)
are also organized: two groups exclusively for people from racial and

ethnic minority groups have been conducted to date; women who have felt

at riek have been Dien predominantly for health consultations only. Taken

together, 3,500 San Franciscans are Expected to participate in individual
assessmenta and,group sessions in FY 86-87.

The all-volunteer California Prostitutes Education Prolect (CAL-PEP)
offers a monthly support group for prostitotis ind other sex workers with

an AIDS prevention focus.

8. Volunteer Dartieivation in AIDS ora/nizations/ser·vieel:

To varying degrees, all of DPH's AIDS service contractors provide
opportunitie, for meaningful volunteer participation. There are, in

addition, a number of coimunity orginizations who depend entirely on

volunteers (e.g. WAN and CAL-PEP).

H. POLICY REAFFIRMATION

1.--The focal point of coordination of AIDS education (both public
education and prevention support) in San Francisco should be the San
Francisco Department of Public Health.

2. The delign and content of AIDS education and intervention efforts
should be baied on epidimiologic research as vell as careful
amieisments of terseted aiatenee•' understanding about AIDS and its
tranamission and of the obstaclee which privent adoption or maintenance
of new behaviors.

05331 3/10/87 10 8
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3. Educational materials should utilize language and visuals which the

auditnce(s) targeted are most likely to understand and respond to.

Judgments about the propriety of -materials produced and distributed
with public funds should be made by local public health authorities and
ahould be based on careful asium,Imts of £he needs of local audiences.

4. The erlanizational baaes from which AIDS education efforta in San
Francisco are launched should be diversified. There should be a wide

range of community settings and co unity-ba•ed organizations whose

goal li to educate the general and at-risk public about AIDS and its

prevention. Particular attention needi to be paid to programs which
will communicate effectively with groups not yet well addressed by
established programs (i.e. programs targeted to hard-to-reach Bay men,
substance abusers, racial and ethnic minority groups, youth and

heterosexuals with multiple or at-riak partners).

5. Anonymous antibody testing should be available to anyone fourteen years
of. age or older in the community who wishes to know his/her antibody
status and is willing to participate in a pre- and post-test education
and ronn•eling program.

6. Confidential antibody testing should be promoted as a health education
tool onlv if and when there is substantial community sentiment that

procedures have been developed which adequately protect individuals

participating in the program and the records of their test results.

..
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The San Francisco AIDS Foundation was organized in April, 1982, by a group of community
leaders and physicians in response to the AIDS epidemic.

At first just a few volunteers provided basic medical information and referrals for homosexual

and bisexual men who had become concerned.

Very soon, however, these volunteer services found wider recognition, and, as a result, the
Foundation entered into a contractual relationship with the San Francisco Department of Public
Health.

.
In the meantime, the Foundation's educational programs have expanded to include

educational seminars, a speaker's bureau, a toll-free telephone hotline, the development and
distribution of broshures and other literature, media relations and media advertising. In

addition, the. Foundation provides direct services to people with AIDS and. AIDS-related
complex (ARC). These services include assistance with basic needs such as shelter, financial

assistance, and. a fo6d bank. Finally, the Foundation, under contract with the California
Department of Health Services, conducts referral services and educational programs in other
counties of Northern California. The goals of this activity are to promote comprehensive AIDS
program development, to foster resource sharing, and to. provide Northern California residents
with toll-free access to the Foundation's hotline information and referral services.

The San Francisco AIDS Foundation has especially excelled in three areas: (A) the production
of printed information and educational materials, (B) the organization of innovative, even

daring safe sex seminars "on location" (churches, gay bath houses, sado-masochistic sex clubs,
etc.), and (C) preventive AIDS education in the workplace.

A. A complete list of educational materials produced by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation
can be found in its catalogue, which is attached to this.report.

B. The most successful safe sex seminars were conducted in cooperation with the Sexologists'
Sexual Health Project, a group of faculty members at The Institute for Advance Study of
Human Sexuality. The .Institute has also produced several accompanying booklets and
videotapes. However, it'is in the nature of these seminars that there is no specific written
material available. In fact, the courses are designed to vary according to different audiences.
Still, as a means of partial illustration, one of the available booklets, The Comolete Guide to

Safe Sex is·attached to, the present report.

C. .Another innovative, effective and highly useful program is called "AIDS in the Workplace'.
It was started by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation together with several large local'

corporations such· as Standard Oil, BankAmerica, Levi-Strauss, Apple Computers, and others.
As part of this program, an information team from the San Francisco AIDS Foundation is
invited by a business or company to provide information and prevention education at the
workplace, .where the entire staff, from the executive director to the receptionist can

participate. The important feature of this approach is the fact that the companies themselves
pay the San Francisco AIDS Foundation for their own. education. As the success of this
program has demonstrated, this investment on the part of business is a wise one, since it helps
to keep peace in the workplace and to allow for humane and economically sensible solutions to

potential problems. As a rule, companies which have participated in this program allow their
employees with AIDS to continue their work as long as their health permits. Their co-

*orkers, having been thoroughly educated about the lack of danger in social and professional
contact readily accept this policy, and indeed become very supportive of those colleagues who
become ill as a result of an HIV infection.

3. THE SAN FRANCISCO AIDS FOUNDATION
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This entire program is well documented by several workbooks and a videotape. A nier

describing these materials is attached to the present report. A German translation of most of
this material will be available soon in a new handbook edited by Erwin J. Haeberle and Axet

Bedurftig, AIDS--Beratung. Betreuune. Vorbeueung: Anleitunfen fur die Praxil Berlin, de

Gruyter, June 1987.

The following pages provide a brief summary of the Foundation's services as well as some

budget samples from the 1985 annual financial report (the latest one available). The
Foundation's services and budgets have again experienced considerable growth since then.
However, in principle, the details and figures given here still provide sufficient basis for
assessing the overall operations.
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THE mISSION

of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation:
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BAlANCE SHEET AS OF JUNE 30.1985

ASSETS

CURRENTASSETS:
Cash and equivalents
Due from restricted lund
Other assets
Total current assets

BOARD-RESTRICTED RESERVE FUND.
Cosh
Due from reskicted fund ·

Total board-restricted reserve fund

NOTES

S 21,381
133.486
17.611

172.278

15 000
.

60.000
75.000

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT-Net of accumulated

depreciation and omortization of $13,273 2,3 57,583

RESTRICTED FUND ASSETS:
Cash
Grant receivoble
Due to unres*icled lund:

General
Board-restricted reserve lund

Total reshicled lund assets-net

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABIUTIESANDFUND BALANCES

CURRENT UABIUTIES
Accounts payable
Accrued vacation tobility
Current portion 0( copital lease obligation
Other Ilabililies

Total current liabilities

CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATION
Total liabilities

FUND BALANCE&
Unrestricted:

General
Board-restricted

Tolot unreshicted

Restricted
Total fund balances

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BAlANCES

61.969
193.486

(133.486)
(60,000)
61.969

S ' Q

S 86.653
7.275
5.898

1,168
100.994

3 -12:654
113.648

116.213

_1&QOQ
191.213

61,969
253.182

5366,830

F-

f-

1,
.-
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STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAB ENDED JUNE 30, 1985

Salaries ond Employee Benefits

Reseolch. Development ond Production

Advertising

Consulting, Accounting and legal

Contract Savices

Rent ond Building Maintenance

Supplies

Telephone

PROGRAM
SENCES

S337.640

263,163

48.425

32.581

46,194

32.410:

27,736

25,409

Food Bank and Emergency Housing Programs 21,608

leased Equipment Expense

Uhlities

Postage and Freight

Depreciation

Travel

Dues, Fees and Ucenses

Other

Total Expenses

17,545

16,050

9,537

3,316

2,707

7.293

SUPPORTING
SEeACES

S 83,841 $ 421.481

14,446 277,609

8,496 56.921

22.772 55.353

8,167 54,361

10.066 42.476

13.681 · 41,417

1,688 27,097

21.608

1,974 19.519

1,973 18.023

2,473 12,010

9.758 9.758

4,991 8.307

983 3,690

12,992 20.285

 891,614 $198,301 $1.089,915

STATEMENT OF SUPPORT, REVENUE, AND
EXPENSES ANO CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1985

PUBLIC SUPPORT AND REVENUE:
Public supporl:

Gronts
Contributions:

Oigonizotions
Individuals

Fund·raising event

Tolol public support
Revenue:

Interest
Other

Totcl revenue

Total public support ond revenue

EXPENSE&
Progrornse,vices
E-*po#fe W/Ms:

Management and generol
Fund-rals,ng

Total supporting serv,ces

Total expenses

N,Eli -GiNER/6_

1.2
1.2

EXCESS OF PUBlICSUPPORTAND
REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

TRANSFER TO RESERVE FUND 1

FUND BALANCES. JULY I. 1984

FUND BALANCES. JUNE 30,1985

S 123.435
11 1.097

_11.145
275,677

3.581
16.564

20.145

295.822

161.297
37,004

-19§,&01
198,301

....---.-------

UNRESTRICTED

_RESE!¥
_

$123.435
111.097
41.145

275.677

3.581
16.564

20,145

295,822

161.297
37.994

.12&301
198.301

97,521 97.521
(75.000 $75.000

_93.692
_

_93.692
£16.213 S75.00-0 S191.213
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A major factor in the San Francisco fight against AIDS is the counseling and care of AIDS

patients. As already mentioned, the city of San Francisco  

supports the wish of these patients
to keep their hospital stay as short as possible. However, this goal can only be reached by a

· continued expansion of homecare services. Two major organizations are active in this field:
the Shanti Project, a volunteer organization, and Hospice of San Francisco, a professional
agency that also uses volunteer help. The constantly growing number of AIDS patients in San
Francisco could not be properly cared for if these two organizations did not exist.

Hospice, in cooperation with family or other attending physicians, provides professional care

for the dying at home and is supported by a number of volunteers who act as friends and
emotional supporters to the patient. Hospice also maintains a residence for some of its patients
in a former convent which was provided by the Catholic· Archdiocese of San Francisco.
Hospice will shortly publish a handbook describing its activities, which will also serve as an

instructional tool for those who want to establish similar programs elsewhere.

The Shanti Project is a mainly a volunteer organization which trains its own members in a
,

special 40-hour program. Shanti members act as emotional support to AIDS patients to whom

they are individually assigned and with whom they stay throughout the illness. Shanti also

maintains several residences for AIDS patients, who, for financial or other reasons, are unable
to maintian their original homes. Shanti is still rapidly growing, but because of the nature of
its work, not much written material about it is available. However, most of its training
material, as well as the brief history, will shortly appear in German translation in the new

handbook edited by Erwin J. Haeberle and Axel Bedurftig, AIDS--Beratung. Betreuung.
Vorbeugung: Anleitungen fur die Pravil Berlin, de Gruyter, June 1987.

THE SHANTI PROJECT amd HOSPICE OF SAN FRANCISCO
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As the volunteer organizations in New York and San Francisco demonstrate, the American

private sector is already heavily involved in the fight against AIDS, if only as providers of
financial support. All the organizations mentioned rely on mixed financing, i.e. they need
both public and private monies in order to meet their constantly growing obligations.

Occasionally. as in San Francisco's 'AIDS in the Workplace" program, private industry directly
cooperates with and pays organizations which themselves are both publicly and privately
funded.

A number of research and prevention programs in various parts of the United States are also

funded by private foundations, of which the two most prominent are the American Foundation
for AIDS Research and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

1. THE AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR AIDS RESEARCH

The American Foundation for AIDS Research, under the chairmanship of the movie actress
Elizabeth Taylor, began with relative modest means augmented by about $250,000 from the
estate of the late movie actor Rock Hudson, who died of AIDS. Since then, Miss Taylor has
been extremely active, increasing the endowment through various benefit dinners and other

fund-raising activities. The Foundation's president is Dr. Mervyn F.. Silverman, the former
director of the San Francisco Department of Public Health. Miss Taylor's prominent name has
further attracted a great number of other well-known personalities to the board as is shown by
the Foundation's letterhead (reproduced on the following page). Last year it was able to

distribute about $1.5 million to various American research and education programs.

Vlll. AIDS PREVENTION AND THE PRIVATE SECTOR

1
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2. THE ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATION

An even more important private initiative was started by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, sponosored by the Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceutical Company. The Foundation
has set up an AIDS Health Services Program, whose director is again Dr. Mervyn F. Silverman,
director also of the earlier-mentioned Foundation for AIDS Research. However, in his
capacity at the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Dr. Silverman was able to help distribute
$17.2 million on AIDS-related services.

This example of a private initiative by a major corporation deserves to be emulated as widely
as possible, especially in Europe. In order to provide some information about ·the intent and
scope of this initiative, the Foundation's original'prospectis is reproduced on the following
pages.
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The AIDS Health Services Program offars $17.2
million in grants to support theestablishment of

specialized comprehensi,e health and supportive
se*vices br victims of AIDS and AIDS-related

disorders.

By emphasizing community-based. outd-hospital
care, the aim of the Program is to help bring p£'*1'8

medical and supportive services to AIDS patients;
demonstrate that care can be provided to them more

humanely and at reduced cost; and help relieve the

burden that caring br AIDS patients has placed on

many urban hospitals in the absence of alternative,
community-based services.

Hospitals. local health departments. major
voluntary organizations. or consortia of health care

organizations in the 21 metropolitan areas with the

largest AIDS case loads are eligible to apply (see
Table 1). Up to ten grants will be rn*le under the

Program. The grants will be for four >ears. and to

encourage projects covering the largest possible
geographic areas. only one grant will be made in each

city. If an anticipated federal grants initiative for

similar purposes materializes. the Foundation and the

Department of Health and Human Services are

planning to coordinate the two programs as closely as

possible. including a joint review of applications.

Background
Acquired immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) has

been termed the nation s number one public health

priority. Though sorne other diseases currently claim

more victims. no disease in recent memory has so

strained the ability of our political. social. and health

care institutions to respond. nor created so much

concern-sornetimes bordering on panic-in the

general public.
Since the first tive cases in the United States were

reported in mid-1981. the number of cases nationwide

ha$ surged to Over 15.000 as of December 1985. and is

expected to double to more than 30.000 cases by the

end of 1986. An  imated I million or more

Americans hove already been inicted with the AIDS

virus, and while it is not clear how many of them will

ultimately develop AIDS. it is expected that as many
u 200,000 may develop the AIDS-Related Complex
(ARC),an often debilitating syndrome of persistent
node swelling, ben weight loss. and multiple
complications that occasionally prme fatal even

without progressing to the kirmal Center br Disease
Control (CDC) definition of AIDS described below.

AIDS cases ham been reported from all 50 states.

the District of Columbia and 3 U.S. territories. and 21

metropolitan areas have now reported over 100 cases

(see Table l). Moreover while most of the cases thus

far have been reported from New York. California.
New Jersey. Florida. and Illinois. the rate of increase
has recently become more rapid in other states.

suggesting that AIDS cases will become more evenly
distributed nationally over time.

The costs of cating for AIDS patients are

substantial. in an initial study. the CDC has estimated

that the average total number of hospital days for

AlDS patients exceeds 150 days. and the average cost

per patient-exclusive of outpatient support services.
tests. medications. home care. or counseling-is in

excess of $140.000. The total cost of care tor the first

10.000 AIDS patients was estimated at over $1.4 1billion. This estimate did not take into account the

additional costs d caring for ARC patients. who.

according to several AIDS researchers. may
outnumber the CDC.defined AIDS patients by as

.
1

much as ten to one.

Epidemiology of AIDS

Through research. an enormous amount has been
learned since the lirst AIDS case was reported in
mid-1981. The cause of the disease is now known.

why it is so lethal can be explained. modes of

transmission are known. the populations at risk can be

idemilied. and the availability ot serological tests

makes it possible to estimate not only the potential
numbers who may develop AIDS or some variant of
the disease. but the number of individuals who are

likely to be in ctious.

--

-
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Table 1

AIDS cases reported to Center br Disease Control as of December 20, 1985, and estimated ARC cases by
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area*

New tbrk City
San hancisco
Los Angeles
District of Columbia

Mia,ni
Houston
Nenrk (New jersey)
Chicago
Philadelphia
Dallas
Atlanta
B-ton
Jersey City (New Jersey)
Nassau County (New York)
Ft. Lauderdale
San Diego
Seattte
New Orleans
0Vest Palm Beach
Anaheim
Baltimore

•Includes SMSA resideni, iml>

**Becnse AIDS.Relawd Compla is not designated as

repenable. ellicial tmatz are not arailable. The number, am

Mpmrimlions bued upan #*imates by cliaician  and

AIDS
4323
1,730
1,306

475
402
373
323

236
223
211

179
159
153
147
141
125
122
114
114

ARC•*

49,000
17,000
13,000
4,800
4,700
4,000
3,700
3,200
2,800
2,300
2,200
2,200
1,700
1,500
1,500
1,400
1,400
1,200
1,200
1,100
1,100

researchers in the heidi th;11 the rati , i,1 ARC Ii, AIDS :ax: 6

appriximately 10 10 1. A .uths,antial number 4,1 ARC ratienis. hui

not *11. require treatmcm ana·ur moniI,iring.

4
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Not all that is known. is encouraging, however.

Partly 1-•.,*• the LAV-HTLY-III virus that causes

AIDS appears to keep changing, any vaccine eflutive

against one strain may not be effective against many of

the variants. Rirther, antibodies do not appear to have

much effect on the virus, and most serious of all, the

virus inicts so-called T-4 tymphocytes which play the

critical role in modulating much of the immune

system. Thus, the virus inkts anddestroys the mry
cell thal ordinarily would set in motion a defense

against an inv*ling organism. There are few anti-

inktion agents that are completely effective without

an immune response, and this means that unless an

agent is found thai can kill the virus. there will be a

recurrence when a drug that simply inhibits growth of

the virus is stopped.
The disease defined as AIDS appears to be fatal;

however. not all of the milder but often very serious
forms of infection with the AIDS virus known as ARC
will necessarily progress to the fatal form. Because of
the long latent period between inktion and the
clinical manikstation of the disease (estimates range
from 2 to 20 )ears), it is not known what percentage of
the estimated one million individuals testing positive
for the AIDS virus will actually becorne ill. but it is

quite likely that not all will. This means that some.
who are inhted may remain clinically well, but it
also means that the reservoir of persons likely to infect

others is much larger than previously supposed. The
best current estimates are that from 4 to as much as 34

percent of those who test positive for the virus will

develop full-blown AIDS.

Nevertheless. inktion is pre,entable and there'is at

present no evidence to suggest that casual contact with

persons having AIDS or carrying the virus can cause

the disease. Even the health workers in daily contact

with patients appear to be at little risk. provided that

they take reasonable precautions not to puncture
themselves with contaminated needles.

The AIDS virus has been identified-in a variety of

body fluids. but the major, of the vims are

blood and semen. Thus. the disease is prevatent
among homosexual men. intramnous drug users.
hemophiliacs who require human blood factor Viil,

-

and children born of mothers who are inicted with the
virus. The availability of a serological test for AIDS

makes it possible to screen blood donors so that blood
transfusions are no longer a cause for concern. The

virus can be killed by heat, and safe preparations of
factor VitI are now available for hemophiliacs. But
that means that several high-risk groups remain:
homosexual men who have multiple sexual partners
and practice so-called "unsafe sex." drug addicts and

drug users who share needles. infants born of mothers
inicted with the virus, and heterosexual men and

women who have many sexual parmers or partners
from one of the risk groups.

Some researchers also see the potential for AIDS to

spread more broadly to the general population. This

prediction is based. in part, on the fact that in central
Africa and in the Caribbean about as many women as

men are infected. It is also based on the significant
percentage of homosexual men (more than 20 percent)
who report contact with female sexual partners.
Moreover. in Newark and New York City,
approximately 50 percent of new AIDS cases are

intravenous (i.v.) drug users. This suggests the

potential for increasing numbers of children born to

fernale intravenous drug users to be infected with
AIDS. In the New York area alone. estimates place the

number of children who have died or are dying of
AIDS at more than 120.

Clinical aspects of AIDS

AIDS itself usually begins with a series of symptoms
ranging from extreme tiredness. fever. swollen glands.
and weight loss to heavy coughing. purple or

discolored growths on the skin or mucous membranes.
and unexplained bleeding. Over 80 percent of the
AIDS patients studied eventually develop one or both

of two rare diseases: pneumocystis carinii pneumonia.
a parasitic infection of the lungs with symptoms
similar to other brins of.pneumonia: and/or a rare

type of cancer known as Kaposis sarcoma. AIDS

patients may also develop unusually severe inktions
with >east. cytomegalovirus. herpes virus. and

-
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parasites such as toxoplasma or cryptosporidium. A

significant numberof AIDS victims-30 percent
according tooneestimate-show symptoms of brain
disease or spinal cord damage. lypically, AIDS

patients suffer long. debilitating courses from
inttions until eventually they waste away in a manner

somewhat similar to cancer patients, losing weight and

strength until theyarebedridden for the last months of

their lives.

Since at present there is no cure br AIDS.
treatment is directed at the specific opportunistic
inktions or cancers that attack AIDS patients. As the
di-•- progr--. AIDS patients become

increasingly reliant on in-home and other supportive
services to provide assistance with the basic tasks of

daily living. AIDS patients can also use highly
specialized ambulatory care. high-technology horne
health services, and skilled nursing care on a regular
basis to provide' treatment for their cancers and
inictions as they develop In the final stages of the
disease. the large percentage of AIDS patients without

family support need a hospice-type environment. Ft.
in most big cities. fu if any of these services-

in-home. ambulatory. skilled nursing. and hospice
care-are widely available as an alternative to hospital
care. This. in large part. is because of the fear of
infection from AIDS patients as well as the very high
level ofcare they require. Moreover. some AIDS

populations-i.v. drug users. for example-are
particularly hard to reach with services.

The health care needs

Since neither an efkctive vaccine nor treatment is

likely in the near future. even with the accelerating
pace of research the reservoir of inktion is likely to

grow. and with it the pressure on the health care

system. The chief of the CDC's AIDS Branch has
advised cities whose antibody prevalence (which
measures the extent of infection in the population) is
what New York9 or San Franciscok were  our > ars
ago to initiate planning and resource allocation now if

they are to avert overwhelming demands on their

health care systems bur >ears hence.

By far, the biggest access problem for AIDS patients
today is in the area of out-of-hospital services. As

noted. for the nation as a whole. in part because such
services are still limited. the average total cost for

hospitalization per AIDS case has been estimated at

about $147,000. By contrast. in San Francisco, in part
because out-of-hospital services are more fully
developed, the average cost for all hospitalizations
combined is estimated at $29,000 per AIDS case

(Figure l).

Figure 1

Average total cost of hospitalization_&,r AIDS patients
in the United States and San Francisco

$147.000
United States

$29.000
San Francisco

Sources: Arnii. Peter S.. and Ri,hert G. Hughes. ··Local Ailicy
Respon,e wthe AIDS Epidemk: New Ycirk und
San Francisco. '

Presented al 1985 annual meeting i,1
the Amen(an Publk Health Asiociation.

Hardy. A.. K. Rouch. D. Echenbe,1. W. Morgan. ant

1 Curran. ··The Economic Impact of the First 10.000
Cases of *DS in the U.S.

 '
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San Francisco's program. a model community-
based system that seeks to avoid hospital care

whenever possible. includes:

•adedicated impatient unit at San Francisco General

Hospital to provide inpatient services;

• a highly speciali, 1 AIDS outpatient clinic based at

the same hospital. staf d byoncologists and

inEctious disease specialists. nurses. social workers,
and volunteers who deal exclusively with AIDS:

• high-technology home health care services such as

i.v. antibiotics and chemotherapy;

• a community-based counseling and supportive
serrice program staffed primarily by volunteers who

provide assistance to AIDS patients in shopping,
cooking. cleaning, paying· bills. and other basic
activities of daily living. as well as emotional

counseling and support for AIDS patients and their
immediate families and friends;

•skilled nursing facilities and hospice care: and

• an education and prevention program for high-risk
groups: transportation services: and emergency
residential facilities for AIDS patients who can no

longer afford housing.

Virtually all of the experts consulted during the
Foundation's study of the problem agreed that what is

needed in big cities with large AIDS and ARC

populations is a coordinated system of out-of-hospital
care for these patients. Thedevelopmentof such

systems of care is a maj6r recommendation of
the American Foundation for AIDS Research. a

newly-formed national organization that includes

distinguished sciemists and clinicians from the

United States and around the world among its
board members.

The Program
Up to $17.2 million has been allocated under this

programto support asmany as ten projects in the 21

metropolitan areas with the largest AIDS case loads

(see Table 1). Four-Pr grants will bemadeto
hospitals, local health departments. major voluntary
agencies, or consortia of such organizations. Where a

consortium submits an.application, a single
organizvion must be desigp.,4 as responsible br the

receipt and management of the grant funds on behalf

of the ovemll effort.

Applicants in each of the three metropolitan areas

with the largest case loads-Los Angeles, New York.
and San Francisco--are eligible for grants up to $2
million (i.e., up to $500,000 a jear). Applicants in the

remaining cities are eligible for grants of up to $1.6
million over the same period. Within both these

parameters, however. the size of grants will be tailored

to the lewl of need in each of the funded areas.

Although there will be only a single application
process in this program. funding will be in two

24-month grant cycles. Funding for the second
2+month period will be contingent on performance
under the first grant and the potential for the project to

be sustained after Foundation support has concluded.

AU grantees wilt be required to organize or develop·
comprehensive networks of out-of-hospital services For

AIDS patients (in all instances in this prospectus.
references to AIDS includes ARC). Because

Foundation funds will not be sufficient to support the
full amy of necessary services. services not supported
by the Foundation must already be in place or be

provided for with public or other private resources.

The comprehensive networks must include the

following service compopents:

1. comprehensive. AIDS-specific ambulatory care

services that would result in improved diagnosis.
earlier treatment and intervention. and reduced
utilization of costly inpatient services. These
should be staffed by highly specialized
multidisciplinary teams of physicians and nurses.

backed by subspecialists in intectious disease.

oncology. pulmonary disease. and other

subspecialties. as appropriate. Such facilities
should also offEr counseling and psychosocial
support services for AIDS patients and families. if

11.4
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these are not offered through another community-
based setting. Ideally, these facilities Im,Ald be

based at or closely linked to majoracademic health

centers involved in clinical research on the

treatment of AIDS. This would enable thern to

serve as much needed settings for clinical research
and enable AIDS patients who use them to have

access to the latest treatments for the disease.

2. a continuum of in-home medical and supportive
services coupled with long-term care and hospice
services to maintain AIDS patients in the most

humane and least costly setting possible. These

include:

-skilled and interrnediate nursing facilities and

hospice services to provide treatment and

management for cancers, infections, organic
brain disease. and other problems when hospital
care is not needed but more than home care is

required. or simply to help the patients manage
the final days of life.

-home health care services and in-home practical
assistance with basic tasks of daily living to help
maintain AIDS patients in their homes as long as

possible. in-home practical support services

would mainly be provided by volunteers. and

Foundation funds could be used to develop this

volunteer effort.

3. case management services. usually provided by
social workers or trained volunteers. Case

managers help patients and litmilies navig*e
through the service and public benefits systems.
Case managers could be based at the ambulatory
clinics of voluntary community organizations.

In order 10 encourage the development of truly
comprehensive AIDS services. high priority will be

given to applicants that are able to link these services

to a dedicated AIDS inpatient hospital unit. and a

portion of Foundation funds would be available to

support the development of such units. if necessary.

A portion ot the Foundation's funding may also be

used to support new, proj, project-related education and

prevention activities for members of potential risk

groups whose behavior professionals feel can be

modified to a significant degree. A variety of
education and prevention techniques may be used.

including direct outreach and counseling as well as

mass-media public education. Not more than 20

percent of the Foundation's funds could be used for

this purpose. Plans for, or the presence of. such efforts

as part of the overall project, whether proposed for

support by Foundation funds or not, would be an

important factor considered in the review of

applications.
In the fEw metropolitan areas where the number of

pediatric AIDS cases is sufficiently large to warrant a

major Foundation investment, priority under the

Program will be given to applications that include the

development of a comprehensive servke system for

children with AIDS.

In keeping with the Programk aim to support
area-wide projects. priority will also be given under

the Program for the ability to reach the largest
possible number of AIDS patients. and to applicants
that have a strong track record of managing complex,
multi-service projects.

All applicants wilt also be required to establish a

metropolitan area advisory committee to endorse the

application and to provide broad oversight and

leadership for the project. The members of this

committee must include representatives of the health

profession and health care institutions. the major
voluntary organizations and religious groups. and

relevant city and/or county and state agencies dealing
with AIDS. Where they already exist. city-wide AIDS

·task forces may be used to serve this function.

provided that the above listed constituency and

prokssional groups are represented.
The Foundation recognizes that AIDS populations.

political environments. and existing health care

delivery arrangements vary across the country. As a

result. no single service model may lit in every
instance. and thus applicants are encouraged to make
a case for departures from the service arrangements
described above where they feel other approaches are

needed in their locale.

lic
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Use of grant funds

Foundation·funds may be used for salaries and for

other essential purposes in support of the delivery of

services and management of the overall service

project. In keeping with existing Foundation policy,
however, grant funds may not be used to construct new

facilities; to renovate existing facilities; as a substitute
for funds currently being used to support similar

services; to reduce ongoing deficits from pre-existing
operations; or as recurring revenue (and therefore as a

reduction of third-party reimbursements).

Eligibility and
selection criteria

Applicants must represent one of the 21 metropolitan
areas with the largest number of AIDS cases listed in
Table I. They must be a public entity or a tax-exempt
organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code and not be a private foundation as

deftned under Section 509(a).

Applicants must:

1. develop an overall strategy for reaching as many
AIDS (and ARC) patients as possible within the

metropolitan areas:

2. develop or organize a comprehensive. coordinated
network of out-of-hospital AIDS health and

supportive services as previously described to

include:

-specialized ambulatory care.

-a continuum of in-home medical and supportive
services and long-term care and hospice services:

-case management services:

3. establish a broad-based project advisory
committee.

In addition 10 these requirements. priority will be

given to applicants for:

• the inclusion of a dedicated. specialized inpatient
unit as an integral part of the overall project;

• the potential number of AIDS and ARC patients
to be reached through the project; and

• the inclusion of new and innovative education and

prevention eff6rts targeted on high-risk groups.

In reviewing applications, special considerations
will also be given for.

• the ability of the project to network with other
AIDS service sites in their metropolitan area;

• the active involvement and participation of state

and local government;

• the commitment and ability to coordinate other

state, local, or private funds to expand the scope
of the project; to add services such as emergency
housing or transportation; to improve access to

public benefit programs: and to sustain the project
after the termination of Foundation support: and

• the demonstrated ability of the applicant to

manage a multi-service. coordinated effort of
this kind.

Administration
of the Program
Technical assistance and direction for the Program is

being provided by the institute for Health Policy
Studies of the University of California. San Francisco.
The director d the Program is Mervyn F. Silverman.

M.D.. M.RH.. who is a senior program consultant to

the Foundation and former director of health in
San Francisco. At The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation the responsible officers are Drew Altman.

Ph.D.. vice president. and Paul Jellinek. Ph.D...
program officer.

A national advisory committee will assist in Ihe
initial review of applications. participate in site visits
to selected applicanis during the review process. make

grant recommendations to the Foundation staff. assist
in monitoring the ongoing operation of the Program.

12.6
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and otherwise provide technical assistance to the At the time this prospectus was being prepared.
Program and the·selected applicants. Final decisions there was a possibility that ident grants for similar

on the awarding of grants will be made by the purposes would be announced later in 1986. if the

Foundation's Board of Trustees. The National federal initiative materializes as expected. the

Advisory Committee is chaired by Philip Lee, M.D.. Foundation and the Department of Health and Human

professor of social medicine at the University of Services are planning to coordinate the two programs
California. San Francisco. and president of the as closely as possible. including a joint review of

San Francisco Health Commission. applications and the coordination of funds for

maximum effect. If this occurs. any necessary
adjustments in the terms or procedures of the

Evaluation and monitoring Foundation's Program will be communicated to

applicants in the affected metropolitan areas.

An evaluation of the AIDS Health Services Program All inquiries and communications should be

may also be funded by the Foundation. It would be addressed to:

conducted by an independent research group focusing
on the key health services and policy questions

Mervyn F. Silverman. M.D.. M.P. H.

regarding the impact of the Program on the problems
Director
AIDS Health Services Programit seeks to resolve. All grantees. as a condition of

accepting grant funds. will be required to participate
institute for Health Policy Studies

University of California. San Francisco
in the evaluation.

School of Medicine
1326 Third Avenue

San Francisco. California 94143

Application procedures (415) 666-4921

Major health care institutions. public agencies. and

voluntary organizations in the 21 eligible metropolitan
areas are being notilied of the Program. The first step Program timetable
for those wishing to apply is to send a letter of interest

(not to exceed two pages) to Dr. Silverman identifying
Deadline for receipt of

letters ot intent: March 17. 1986
the parties involved or 10 be involved in the

development of the application. and the general intent
Deadline tor receipt of proposals: June 17.1986

Completion of proposal review
of the proposed project. The letter should identify a

and site visits: August 29. 1986
contact person to serve as principal liaison during the

application process. Upon receipt of the letter.
Announcement of grants: October 1986

application materials and instructions will be mailed.
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Program Evaluation

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The effectiveness of AIDS prevention programs is very difficult to assess. First of all, the

exact ways and means of transmission of the HI virus are still not fully understood. Second,
the exact length of the latency period (time between infection and appearance of symptoms)
cannot be exactly determined at this time for each individual. It may range from a few weeks
to five, seven, ten or more years. Moreover, the clinical definition AIDS covers only a small

part of the various health problems and diseases that can result from an HIV infection. As a

consequence, even simple epidemiological suveillance is unusually difficult. The difficulties
are increased' by the fact that an HIV infection can easily result and in fact often has resulted
in social discrimination and isolation. This, in turn, undermines the willingness to cooperate
on the part of those at high risk for infection.

Nevertheless, in the United States, public health officials are reasonably confident that
prevention measures can be effected, provided they are on the one hand massive enough and
on the other hand detailed and specific enough for various population subgroups.

Generally speaking, the United States prevention efforts involve four major components:

1. Information
2. Education
3. Training
4. Risk Reduction

All of these elements have to work together and in some way depend on each other. However,
they involve very different public agencies, private organizations and individuals from

extremely different backgrounds. It is obvious, therefore, that success depends a great deal on

timely and proper coordination and cooperation.

In order to understand the complexity of the problem, the four prevention components will

now be briefly discussed separately.

INFORMATION

The term information in this context refers to the broad effort of instructing .the general
public.

Its aim is a sufficient public awareness of the dangers posed by the virus and a sufficient
understanding of how it is transmitted. At the same time, and just as importantly, the public
must be informed about how the virus is ng£ transmitted. In other words, ideally the entire
population is made to understand that there is no danger of infection through everyday social
contact in the family, at the workplace, at school, in restaurants or any public places. On the
other hand, ideally the entire population also understands that it can protect itself from
infection in situations where it could actually occur, i.e. during sexual contact and as a result
of sharing drug-injecting needles.

This kind of information can and is being transmitted by means of telephone hotlines,
billboards, newspaper' advertising, radio and television spots, jounalistic reports, public

IX. DOES AIDS PREVENTION WORK?
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congresses, conferences and workshops, books, broshures, leaflets, and visiting speakers in the

workplace or in schools.

How far these information campaigns go and how many people they reach depends mainly on

the financial resources available. The amount of financial support in turn depends on the

greater or lesser awareness of public health authorities, politicians and ultimately, the general
public itself.

Thus, it is evident that a certain circular mechanism is involved: the general public can only be
informed to the extent that it wishes to be informed, and this wish, in turn, depends on a

' sufficient level of information in the first place. On the other hand, once the circle has been

set. in motion, it self-generates a constantly growing awareness, finally approaching the desired
result of the campaign.

In San Francisco and, to a lesser extent, in other cities such as New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago, Houston etc., public awareness' is already relatively high. However, this is not true of
the rest of the country where much less energy and money has been spent.

EDUCATION

The term education in this context refers to the teaching of students at all grade levels from
kindergarten to graduate school (university).

Unfortunately, at the lower grade levels, even including high school, this is a very
controversial area. Very often many parents and religious leaders are on one side of this

controversy with public health officials finding themselves on the other side. In many cases

the stalemate or bland compromise results with the students remaining essentially uneducated.

As the epidemic worsens the controversy is bound to grow with potentially very dlstructive
social results. Many parents and churches feel very strongly that the best protection against
sexual infection is complete premarital abstenance and that, therefore, nothing but "traditional
moral values" should be taught. The public health officials, on the other hand, feel equally
strongly that "safe sex practices" including the use of condoms should be mught to all students
at least after puberty, because failing to do so would put their very lives in jeopardy. In the
United States this clash of opinions is highlighted and in some way symbolized .by the

, disagreement between the Secretary of Education, Dr. Bennett, and the Surgeon General, Dr.

Koop.

At this time it is unclear whose arguments will finally prevail. As cited earlier in this report,
some public school education materials reflecting the Surgeon General's position are already
available (attached to this report). The remaining question, however, is if, when, where, and
how widely these materials are going to be used. Ultimately this is a political, not a medical

question.

TRAINING

The term training in this context refers to the instruction of so-called providers i.e. medical

professionals, and other health care workers, counselors, teachers, etc.
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As repeatedly mentioned in this report, the United State Federal Government through the

CDC, various states and many cities have begun programs of "training the trainers'. Indeed, in
the overall picture of American prevention efforts, this component may be the best developed
and most effective to date. There is no doubt, however, that it needs to be expanded and

strengthen further, since few other efforts are likely to produce as many beneficial · results as

quickly.

For details on some of these programs the reader is referred to pages 34 through 78 of this

report as well as to pages 47 through 53 of the attached Status Report and Plan for 1987 &

1988 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health.

RISK REDUCTION

The term risk reduction here means the reduction of the risk of infection through changes in
sexual and drug use behavior.

Efforts in this regard are directed at the general public,' at certain .populations defined by their
behavior, populations defined by community and at populations defined by place.

The general public has to be addressed since it is not known which individuals are running a

risk through their behavior. While it may be true that large segments of the public run no risk
at all, those that do may not be reachable any other way than by a broad "scattered' approach.

However, there are certain populations that can be defined and targeted more narrowly,
although even here it remains uncertain how many of them can really be reached, as they may
be 'hiding- in the general population. Thus, they may be missed just because they have been
especially targeted. Some of the special target populations defined by their behavior are:

Men who have sexual contact with other men

IV drug users/needle sharen
People whose sexual activity is disinhibited by drug use

People with multiple sexual partners
Sexual partners of members of all the above groups
Sexual partners of hemophiliacs and other recipients of infected blood or blood products

Populations identified by community could be:

Racial or ethnic minorities
Members of the 'gay scene- or subculture
Swingers (heterosexuals engaged in sharing or exchanging partners)
Sadomasochists
Other sexual minorities

Populations identified by place can be found in:

Prisons
Schools
the work place
Clinics or other treatment settings

*
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Community groups
etc.

The above groups are not to be considered exclusive. In fact, a great deal of overlapping must

be taken for granted since many individuals belong to more than one group or can be reached
in more than one location. Therefore, a certain redundancy in prevention efforts is .

unavoidable and should be accepted.

The methods chosen to reach and address these groups will have to vary greatly. For example,
risk reduction education in a public high school will use different vocabulary and different

printed and audiovisual materials than a comparable course in a sado-masochistic sex club.
Curiously enough, it may be easier to achieve the goal of prevention in the latter place than in
the· former. The more public the risk reduction efforts are, the more they become subject to

political scrutiny. Religious and other social pressures can then result in the "censorship" of

explicit or 'obscene sexual instruction materials.

The materials attached to this report provide ample documentation of the various approaches.
In the final analysis, the scope of risk reduction programs again depends on the funding
available, which in turn depends on political decisions. Such decisions can only be made if the
electorate is sufficiently informed: Thus, the link of the *risk reduction component" to the

general "information component- is quite obvious.

TWO SPECIAL POPULATIONS -- WOMEN AND IV DRUG USERS

The following addresses the problems connected with achieving risk reduction in two special
populations: ( 1) women and (2) IV drug users. Hitherto, these two groups have been rather
neglected in the general prevention effort, and thus their discussion may serve to illustrate

particularly clearly the difficulties in reaching all of the groups.

The concept of women as a special target group for risk reduction efforts is somewhat
artificial since women are found in many other so-called risk groups and can probably be

.

reached best by targeting these different groups. However; since about 7% of all AIDS cases

nationwide are women and since this percentage is growing, there is now an effort underway
to 'slice the pie differently* once again in the hope of reaching more individuals who

otherwise would - fall through the cracks-. Therefore, many cities and states have formed
special task forces dealing with AIDS prevention among women.

Until now most of the women with AIDS have become infected through the use of shared
needles when shooting drugs intravenously. Other women have become infected through
heterosexual intercourse with infected men. Furthermore, the vast majority of pediatric AIDS
cases are infants born to these women. Thus a certain overlap between the various 'risk

populations" is again obvious.

Taking all of this into consideration, American public health authorities now prefer to speak of
risk behaviors' rather than of "risk groups". This approach indeed promises to promote new

levels of effectiveness within the existing programs.

This has to be kept in mind when considering 'risk group oriented' materials such as the

following text describing certain model programs in San Francisco and the State of California.
By way of further illustration, the paper is followed by a special edition for women of the San
Francisco safe sex guidelines.

1
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 .
CALIFORNIA MODELS FOR WOMEN S AIDS EDUCATION AND SERVICES

Introduction: The AIDS E.pidemic

To say that the AIDS epidemic continues to grow is to repeat an

obvious fact. Yet the growth must be observed and understood in

order to develop policies and programs which can meet and respond
to the specific groups (including certain subsets of women)
affected by this serious new illness.

Between January 1979 and December 1984, a five-year period, 8,954
AIDS cases were reported.to the CDC. The case reports multiplied
at a steady rate, as indicated in Table 1. As of June, 1985, 49%
of those stricken had died.

Date of diagnosis

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

Jan.-
' Jul.-
Jan.-
Jul.-

Jan.-
Jul.-
Jan.-
Jul.-
Jan.-
Jul.-
Jan.-
Jul.-

Jun.
Dec.
Jun.
Dec.
Jun.
Dec.

Jun.

Dec.
Jun.

Dec.

Jun.

Dec.

No. of cases No. of deaths Case fatality
rate

1

10

19
28
81

174
353
626

1163
1507

2256
2728

8

15
28
71
145
267
443
789
984

1190
929

100%
80%
79%
100%
88%
83%
76%
71%

68%
65%
53%
34%

Table 1: Number of reported AIDS cases by half-year of diagnosis.
1979-84· Data from Centers for Disease Control, June 3,

-1985. Surveillance Report.

The number of cases per· million has risen steadily. Between

January and June of 1985 aloni, the number of cases per million

nationally has risen from 35.1 to 46.9. In San Francisco the rate

has climbed from 287.9 to 384.2. (1) The illness has also spread
to new locations and populations. Initially concentrated in a few·

major metropolitan areas, it is now in all 50 states. The

percentagi of total cases in the major cities is shrinking and the

proportion in more rural states and districts is growing. Table 2

indicates this trend during the first six months of 1985.

'.

I
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New York, N.Y.
San Francisco, Ca.

Miami, Fl.

Newark, N.J.

Elsewhere

Total U.S.

Table 2: Comparison

1/1/81 - 1421/85

2855
936·
305
217

% cases p.
-

million

36
12

4
3

3668 46

7981 100

313
287.9
187.6
110.4

14.7

35.1

1/1/81 -·6/3/85

3615
1249
368
270

5176

E cases p.
million

33.9
11.7
3.4
2.5

48.5

10678 100.0

396.4
384.2
226.4
137.3

23.9

46.9

of AIDS cases by Standard Metropolitan Stat-

1985. Source: CDCistical Areas in January and June,
Surveiliance Rep6rts of 1/21/85 and 6/3/85.

N • no.

%-%of

cases p.
million = no.

of diagnosed cases

total U.S. cases

of cases per million inhabitants

Although the cities with the highest rates of AIDS cases continue

to have more illness diagnosed (e.g., the case per million rate in

San Francisco has jumped from 284.9 to 384.2 between January and

June of 1985), the distribution is broader. The cities listed in

Table 2 (among the top five in terms of cases per million at both

coun.tings) now have a lesser share of the total number of cases

than they did in January. This change demonstrates the continuing
rapid spread of the epidemic. The implication for preventive
education and for services is that these also must become more

widely distributed outside the major metropolitan areas.

While AIDS has always affected both men and women and persons of

all sexual orientations, its sexual spread has previously been

more rapid. among gay men than among the heterosexual population.
Epidemiological evidence indicates, however, that as a sexually
transmitted disease AIDS is currently spreading among
heterosexuals at a progressively faster pace. As Table 3

indicates, the number of AIDS diagnoses for which het•rosexual
contact was the primary risk factor rose from 59 in January 1985
to 97 by June 1985, a 64.4% incrias.. The number of cases where

homosexual contact was the suspected route rose from 5,748 to

7,732, an increase of 34.5% The heterosoxual rate of increase was

1•86% times that of the homosexual contact rate of increase.

..

SMSA or Residence pates of Diagnosis

N N
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Da te

1/21/85

6/3/85

Suspected Route of Transmission

Male-Male Contact Male-Female Contact

Numerical Increase
% Increase

Table 3:

5748

7732

1984
34·5%

59

97

38
64·4%

Number of AIDS diagnoses by suspected route of sexual

transmission. Data source: CDC Surveillance Reports,
1/21/85 and 6/3/85.

Interestingly enough, the rates of increase in diagnoses for men

and women during the same period are both around 34%, although the

rate is slightly higher for women. The difference is not

statistically significant.

Da te

1/21/85

6/3/85

Numerical Increase
% Increase

Table 4:

Gender (Adults & Adolescents)

Male Female

7375 511

9869 689

2494
33.8%

178
34.9%

Rates of increase in reported AIDS diagnoses for men and

women.between 1/21/85 and 6/3/85. Source of data: CZE

Surveillance Reports. Calculations by author.

Comparisons of Tatles 3 and 4 indicate that the rise in AIDS

diagnoses attributed to heterosexual contact is not simply a

matter of more women being diagnosed. It reflects more

h•terosexual transmission for both women and men.

The incubation time between infection and the emergence of AIDS-

defined illnesses can bo from a few months to many years. The
lengthy incubation-healthy carrier phenomenon, combined with a

lack of AIDS awareness in the general population, means that the

illness rates are only the tip of the iceberg of AIDS 'infection

among heterosexual men and women.
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In response to the spread of AIDS, including the rise in
heterosexual cases and the steady increase in numbers of women and

infant3 with the illness, this report will concentrate on the

impact of AIDS on women. It will includ• an outline of prevention

strategies utilized in California, which may be able to slow the

increase of cases, and lessen the morbidity and mortality for

those women who are. exposed to or infected by the HTLV-III virus.
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As of June 3, 1985, 738 females in the United States had been

reported to the CDC as having AIDS. The best estimate. of women

with AIDS-Related Conditions (ARC) is approximately six to ten

times greater than the number with AIDS, 4,428 - 7,380. The best

estimate of those with the virus in their system is 60 to 80 times

the number with AIDS: 44,280 - 73,800. (2) Women comprise 7% of

the national population of AIDS patients and probably a similar

proportion of those with ARC or the virus. If the category "gay
and bisexual men" is excluded, as many as 20% of AIDS cases are

female. Still, as the figures cited above indicate, there are

thousands of women already infected. They, their sexual partners,
and their infants are at immediate risk of developing the fatal
illnesses associated with AIDS.

Sources of Transmission

Table 5 indicates the major routes of transmission for AIDS for

women.

Patient Groups

AIDS Diagnoses Among Women

I.V. Drug User
Hemophiliac
Heterosexual Contact
Transfusion
Parent at Risk

U.S. 1

N%

374
3

88

63
43

None Apparent/Unknown 167

Total: 738

50.7
.4

11.9
8.5

5.8
22.6

100%

California 2

N%
--

5 21.7

2 8.7
5 21.7
2 8.7
9 39.0

23 100%

San Francisco 3

11

33
22

11

9 100%.

Table 5: Reported AIDS cases among women, by patient group

(suspected route of transmission) for U.S., California,
and San Francisco since. 1981. (On account of rounding,

not all percentages add up to 100.)

1 from CDC Surveillance Report, June 3, 1985
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2 from California AIDS Activity Office data, 1/7/85.
Author's calculations.

3 from San Francisco Department of Public Health,
4/30/85. Author's calculations.

General Issues

The most common route of transmission for women is IV drug use

and shared needles (50.7%). This is a significant risk factor

nationally, in California, and in San Francisco. (Because the

state and city numbers are so small, they must be treated with

caution when making generalizations and predictions.) Of the
other identified routes, hetirosexual contact is the next most

important nationally. Although a substantial number of women have

contracted AIDS through blood or blood products, this risk factor
has essentially ceased to b• a threat on account of blood bank use

of virus antibody tests.

A striking number of women (22.6% nationally, 39% (9) in

California, and 11% (1) in San Francisco) are listed as being at

risk for "no apparent" or *unknown" reason. The comparable
category (•unknown, othern) for males is only 5.6% nationally
(June 3, 1985 -- CDC). Some of these women may be recent Haitian

imigrants. Haitians in Haiti and recently emigrated to the U.S.
are reported to be AIDS-antibody postive at a rate· of 2%.
Haitians are currently listed as "unknown/other", unless in other

risk categories. Some women in the -unknown" category may have

never been adequately questioned. There may be a sophistication
in surveillance with male cases, which came about as the numbers

grew, that has not fully developed in the surveillance of female
cases. Although women comprise the bulk of health care workers

serving patients with AIDS, there are no reported cases of

transmission to females (or males) associated with exposure to

blood, urine, saliva, or mucous during nursing or other medical

care. Neither superficial contact nor more direct contact,
including needle sticks with contaminated blood, have resulted in

AIDS, or even in positive antibody test results.

Sexual Transmission

More women than men are reported to have contracted AIDS through
heterosexual contact. This could be a sign that AIDS is more

easily transiitted from males to females. If so, the role of
tissue trauma during vaginal and/or anal intercourse might b• a

factor together with the dolag• transmitted via s•men. This can
b• compared to the lesser potential for trauma to the male during
intercourse and the more limited opportunity for direct passage of
vaginal and cervical secretions into the male s body.

On the other hand, the male-female difference in rates of
het•rosexual contact leading to AIDS may be a result of the much

higher numbers of men already infected with the virus. On the

1
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basts of AIDS diagnoses, we can estimate that there are over 10
times as many men infected with the virus as there are women.

While many of these men have contractid AIDS via homosexual

contact, a substantial proportion has been infected via drug use.

Bisexual males and a number of gay-identified men have sexual
contacts with women. But even if one excludes both gay and

bisexual men from AIDS statistics, 80% of the diagnosed AIDS cases

are male. These figures mean that a woman is much more likely to

meet an infected person of the opposite sox than is a man.

Consequently, her chances of being exposed to the AIDS virus via

heterosexual transmission are currently greater than a man s.

While there is a tendency for some to focus on the risks of

prostitution, all women who have multiple sexual partners increase

their chances of AIDS virus exposure. Coyote, a national
prostitutes  organization, reports that nationally nine

prostitutes are known to have contracted AIDS. It is unknown

whether these women wire also IV users. There is no direct
evidence that U.S. prostitutes or other sex workers, such as sex

therapists and sex surrogates, have contracted AIDS as a result of

their sexual activity. As Coyote argues in Appendix 1, sex

workers are often more careful of disiase transmission than is the

average citizen.

Prostitutes (both male and female) who sell sex to finance IV drug
use may be exposed to the virus via shared use of needles. They
are then capable of transmitting the virus to others sexually.
Historically, female· prostitutes have been blamed for the

existence and spread of sexually transmitted diseases in the

general poulation, even when there is contrary evidence. Coyote-s
Position paper (Appendix 1) attempts to address this scapegoating
phenomenon in such a way that the commonality between those paid
and those not paid for sex will be understood. Coyote s goal in

this paper is a response based strictly on health concerns.

IV Drug Use and Women

Drug use with shared needles is the most important source of
transmission of the virus to women. As Table 5 indicated, it is

especially important nationally, although less so in California.
Currint estimates, however, are that approximately 10% of the

opiate using population of San Francisco is HTLV-III antibody
positive. (3) If this figure continues to rise, and if the figure
is determined to be similar with other, non-opiate, IV drug use,
the spread into the general population will accilerate, both

through shared needles and through sexual contact. Figures from
the San Francisco Department of Public Health from May 30, 1985
demonstrate the important role IV use may play in AIDS infections,
regardless of gender or sexual activity. (See Table 6.)
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Gender

Male
Gay
Bisexual
Heterosexual

Female

Table 6:

Reported Drug Use

Gend r and sexual orientation (where known) of San

Francisco AIDS cases with I.V. drug use reported by
pationt or physician, regardless of suspected route

of transmission or primary risk factor. Data from
San Francisco Department of Public H•alth, May 30, 1985.

Prognosis for AIDS is poor in IV users, with a higher death rate

(51.7%) than for AIDS cases overall (49%). (4)

IV drug use is more hiavily concentrated in non-white communities
in the United States than it is among whites. The economics and

social consequences of racism, together with criminal justice
legislation and enforcement policies have produced a situation in

which the poorer Black and Hispanic communities of the United
States are suffering from an epidemic of drug use.' This epidemic,
combined with that of AIDS, is having a devastating impact already
in the New Tork-New Jersey area. With reports that as many as 80-

90% of opiate users in Manhattan are antibody positive and knowing
that these are not sexually closed populations, w• can see the

seriousness of the community-wide impact of AIDS on Black and

Hispanic populations. Table 7 indicates the ethn:c distribution
of IV drug users who have been diagnosed with AIDS.

13%
26%
46%

22%

Race N %

White 264 19%
Black 692 50K

Hispanic 433 31.1%
Native American 3 .22%
Asian '

Unknown 11

Table 7: Racial distribution of diagnosed AIDS cases with I.V.

drug use as primary risk factor, U.S. Data source: CDC,

2/1/85·

I
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These figures lead us to a general consideration of ethnicity and

AIDS in women

Ethnic Distribution of AIDS in Women

Nationally, women of color have been far more likely to be

diagnosed with AIDS than are white women. Table 8, which compares
California and the rest of the nation, makes this clear.

Patient
Errr7*E·Chnicity

White
Black
Hispahic
Other/Unknown

Total:

Female AIDS Cases by Race

Region

Ca. Elsewhere

26
6

3

149
340
149

9

647

175
346
152

9

682

Table 8: National Distribution of female AIDS case3 by race, as

of May 28, 1985.

From a quick review of this table, one might incorrectly conclude
that AIDS is not especially a problem for ethnic minority
communities in California; however, the Pacific Center AIDS

Project in Alameda County has found that 17.21% of California AIDS

cases are in minority communities. (5) In Alameda County itself,
the figure is 32.5% (6). Table 9 inidcates that ethnicity varies

among the patient groups (another term for "risk categories").

4

All

N N N

35
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Race

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Other

(tncl. Am.
Indian)
Unknc,wn

Totals

(by patient
group)

Patient Groups by Risk Factor

Male Heterosexual Maternal Wrkal/ TCYI LSGay/Bisexual I.V. Use Hemophilia Transmission Transfusion Transmission · Unknown By Ethnicity

992

43

%

90

4

556

6

N &

2 25

4 50

2 25

1103 100% 8 100%

%

1 25

2 75

3 100% 5 100%

%

1 25

2 50

1 25

2 100% 4

1000 88.9%

53 4.7%

59 5.2%

7 .6/

4 .4%

100% 1125 100%

Table 9: AIDS patient groups (primary risk factor) by ethnic origin is San Francisoo bet:,een Jan. 1, 1981
and May 30, 1985. Data Source: fran San Francisco Department of Public Health.

N % N % N t

4 80

2 100

.5 1 20

.3

2 .2
2 2%



Furthermore, when one analyzes the ethnic distribution of

heterosexually contracted AIDS cases in San Francisco, a broad

ethnic spread .immediately emerges, as indicated in Table 10.

Ethnic Group

White
Black

Hispanic
Asian
Other

Total:

Heterosexual males and all females-

Arbu viagnoses

10

3

36
45
14
5

100%

Table 10: Ethnic distribution of AIDS diagnoses in.San Francisco

among (self-identified) heterosexual males.and women

(all sexualities), regardless of risk factor. Data

source: San Francisco Department of Public Health.

The figures in Table 9 make clear that any educational campaign in
San Francisco intended to have an impact beyond the gay community
must reach beyond the white population to the Black, Hispanic, and

Asian communities. This comment does not imply that the same'

multi-ethnic approach should not also be used in education and

service for gay San Franciscans. I merely wish to emphasize the

special importance of multi-ethnic work to reach women, either

directly or through their male partners.

Lesbians and AIDS

As of May 30, 1985, there had been no documented cases of sexual
transmission of AIDS virus between lesbians. There are, however,
a small number of cases of women who define themselves as lesbians
who have contracted AIDS through shared IV needles and through
heterosexual contact. Until further research on female
transmission is complete, the risks of lesbian sexual practices as

transmissors of the virus are essentially unknown. The paucity of
research on sexually transmitted disease among lesbians makes most

projections highly speculative.

If th. virus is found in vaginal and cervical secretions, and/or
the menstrual blood of infected women (as is to be anticipated),
then it is as important for women as for men to avoid these fluids
When their partners are infected or possibly infected.

Two studies currently under way, the AWARE project on AIDS

seropositivity in women, conducted by Wofsey, et al. at UCST, and

a projoct at the San Francisco based Lyon-Martin Clinic on

lY3
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N %
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sexually transmitted diseases in lesbians, may help answer some of
these questions. For a description of the AWARE projects, see

their attached research proposals (Appendix 3).

J
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A major issue confronting lesbians as well as some other couples
with fertility problems is donor insemination. There have bien no

documented cases of AIDS virus transmission through donor  

insomination. This does not Iian that semen without "sex" is

safe. Rather, it may reflict precautions taken by sperm banks and

individuals to avoid donations from persons who might be virus

carriers. It may also be related.to other factors, such as the

minimal tissue trauma or limited dose with planned insemination.

However, until more data is collected (and givin the knowledge
that the virus can be contracted from heterosexual transmission of

semen), most physicians and sperm banks advise against
insemination with a donor in a risk catefory. One strategy for

protection in donor insemination is use of the antibody test when

the donor has possibly been exposed or infected. The Alternative
Test Site brochures of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation (Appendix
4) explain why such screening is important.

pregnancy and Maternal Transmission

Women are unique in their'ability to become pregnant and bear

children. This, special capacity also renders them capable of

passing the AIDS virus on to their unborn children. Of the 124
pediatric AIDS cases reported to the CDC by June 3, 1985, 90 (73%)
are the result of maternal transmission. The mothers were

infected via shared needles or sexual contact. Most appeared
healthy during their pregnancies. The maternal infections were

passed on, however, to the infants, transplacentally, or at birth,
and in some possibly through nursing. The infants with AIDS, the

many others with ARC, and those children carrying the virus can

anticipate greatly shortened lives with high susceptibility to

opportunistic infections and cancers. Prevention of maternal

transmission can only be accomplished through education of women

at risk for AIDS infection. As will be discussed in the

"Programs" section, such education will require the combined
efforts of health departments, community service agencies, and

health care providers to women. Antibody screening programs for

women at risk can only be one component in this process.

Pediatric AIDS is a phenomenon more common to other areas of the

U.S. than to California. However, nine cases have been reported
in California, two of thom in San Francisco. Ethnic minority
children comprise a substantial porportion of the cases -- 33% in

California and 78% nationally. The pediatric AIDS demographics
 mirror the female demographics, for obvious reasons.

II. Current AIDS Prevention Programs for Women

It is universally acknowledged that education is the key to

stemming the spread and mitigating thi effects of AIDS. The

14(
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education aust include health providers as well as people who have

been, or might be, exposed to the AIDS virus. Additionally,
multiple services, ranging from information and referral through
social service and case management to a full range of medical
services, are acutely needid for people with all stages and types
of illness and incapacity associated with AIDS. As the previous
section indicates, a growing number of woien will be needing both
education and health services. To date, woman-focussed and/or
woman-sensitive AIDS resources have been quite limited.

In this section we will review such resources and programs in
Northern California  n a county-by-county basis, beginning with
San Francisco, where the greatest number of women s educational,
resource, and research projects are to be found. Most of these

programs can be adapted to other counties and adjustments can

easily be made for urban, suburban and rural conditions.
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San Francisco City and County

A. Women's AIDS Network

The Women s AIDS Network (WAN) is a volunteer organization
grounded in San Francisco. Its active members come from most Bay
Area counties (San .Mateo, Santa Clara, Alameda, Marin, Sonoma) as

well as Sacramento. It draws subscribing members from as far away
as New York, Texas and Georgia.

Formed at a national AIDS meeting in 1983, the Women s AIDS
Network initially saw itself as a national organization. When
this proved impractical, it gradually settled into an educational
and advocacy role in Northern California. Its members are

predominantly women health professionals (physicians, therapists,
educators, nurses, researchers, social workers, etc.) working in

AIDS organizations.

For its members, WAN provides a location to exchange information
and ideas. Some of the issues which the organization has

addressed include:

1. members- experiences as women in predominantly male

organizations

2. emotional issues of working with people with AIDS and ARC

3. networking opportunites for referrals, advice, employment,
planning

4. recommendations for coordinated, non-duplicative resource

development

5. information sharing concerning research, new programs and

policies, potential speakers for forums, workshops, etc.

6. resource sharing, •.g., loans of audio-visual media

WAN has provided a variety of services to the broader community by
sponsoring educational forums, and by preparing and distributing
brochures about women and AIDS. WAN sponsored the first Women and
AIDS forum for the general public in the Bay Ar•a in 1983. In

1984, with the assistance of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation, it

sponsored and organized its second Women and AIDS forum, this one

for health car• providers. Continuing Education credit was

available for nurses. The syllabus for this forum is attaching in:

Appendix 5. Thi brochure  Women and AIDS" was written by two

members of WAN, and then funded, printed and reprinted by the ST AT

(Appendix 6). Currently (June, 1985) WAN ie completing its first
newsletter to the gonoral public. The niwilitter will have an

initial circulation of 3, 000 Copies.

Funding for'WAN activities hasbeen generated by dues, forum fees,
and a small grant. The organization is currently planning a
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benefit for newsletter expenses and is selling buttons which say
"AIDS: Not Just a Man's Issue -- Women $ AIDS Network*. (See
Appendix 7 for WAN membership form.)

WAN provides a model which can have a significant impact on health
care providers and on consumers. It developed in an area with
many AIDS cases (most of which are male). The region may also
have bien conducive to organizational creation. The San Francisco

Bay Area is a region with an established history of women

organizing around health, gay and feminist issues. Still the
network approach can be a strategy worth considering in outlying
counties, as a mode to generate awareness of AIDS, and as a way of

linking the women health workers of the county into an active
force around AIDS issues. Major values of this approach are that
it is fairly economical, it breaks down isolation, and it can grow
indefinitely.

B. Women-s Program, San Francisc..9 AIDS Foundation

In October, 1984, the San Francisco AIDS Foundation (SFAF)
received a grant from the State Department of H•alth to develop a

pilot program on Women and AIDS. This project is the only
government funded educational program in the U.S. which is

explicitly focused on AIDS and women. The Foundation hired a

half-time development coordinator (the author of this report).
Building on earlier work at SFAF, the program has developed an

experimental multi-facited approach to education, referrals and
resource devlopment concirning women and AIDS. It has taken San
Francisco and nearby California counties as its main focus. Its
work between November 1984 and June 1985 is described below.

1. Forums

The Novimber 1984 "Women at Risk" forum for health care providers
attractid over 100 participants. The Women's Development Program
has also been involved in a number of other forums and workshops.
Th•se have been directed at three audionc• categories: health
Professionals, women at risk, and the general public.

Forums and workshops for health professionals included Continuing
Education ·credit wherever possible to encourage attendance by
nurses and other persons for whom certification credits are

important. A forum conducted for the San Francisco Health
Department focused spocifically on women and AIDS, with special
presentations on women and drug use, hetero•euxal and maternal
transmission, and criminal justice concerns. Workshope on *Women ·.

and AIDS* were also incorporated into other AIDS and women-s
health meetings and forums, thus enabling the program to reach a

broader segment of care providers, many of whom might not attond a

meeting or forum exclusively focused on women or on AIDS or on

" omen and AIDS*.

Presentations for the general public were conducted at U.C.
Berkeley, as part of an all-day forum on AIDS, and to
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predominantly lesbian and gay audiences in San Francisco and Santa
Cruz.

Presentations to women at risk through IV drug use and/or multiple
sexual contacts were prepared in cooperation with the San

Francisco Pretrial Diversion Program and a San Francisco Jail
Medical Service social worker. The first workshop, held in May
1985 at th. County Jail, utilized a slide presentation, brochures,
Hotline flyers, and a question and answer format for an audience
of 20 fimale inmates.

The goal of the Women's Development Program in regard to education
of women at risk has been to train service agency staff and/or
members of the at-risk group to do trainings themselves. At the

Family Addiction Center for Education and Treatment (FACET), staff
were trained by the program coordinator; at the jail the initial

program for inmates involved both jail and SFAF staff. The

latter is preferable when developing materials for a new audience,
as it gives the program developer more direct opportunity to judge
the effectiveness of various educational strategies.

2. Information and Referrals

The women's program also provided up-to-date information on women

and AIDS to SFAF Hotline callers, SFAF staff, health eare

professionals, and researchers.- In order to provide such

information, an agency or program will need to set ·aside staff

time to collect the information. Existing women s organizations
and services should be surveyed in regard to their abilities to

provide AIDS services, while existing AIDS organizations must also

be reviewed in terms of their service to women. At the SFAF, the

women s program coordinator went to the International AIDS

conference in Atlanta in May 1985 as one part of this process.
Access to a good medical library and knowledgeable individuals are

also crucial factors in providing accurate information to the

public.

An additional information gathering strategy used by the women-s

program was the development of an organizational network among
professional AIDS researchers working with human subjects. While
the research network was much broader in scope than "Women and

AIDS", it did include all Bay Area researdh projects working with

Women. It was also responsive to research issues affecting female

subjects.

Distribution of information can bo a time consuming process. The :

SFAF Hotline, which is a primary source of public information on .

AIDS in Northern California, uses numerous volunteers. The value
of a hotline approach is that individualized education, directly
responsive to the concerns of the caller, can be provided. At the

SFAF, the Hotline is supplemented wit6h brochures and'othir
materials that can b  sent to the caller. Additional mass media
and group approachos for more general public education are also

pursued by the Foundation.
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The SFAF Hotlin• was developed to serve three basic classes of

people: the general public, people at risk for AIDS, and people
with AIDS and ARC. The women s program provided additional

training and resource lists to the Hotline staff and volunteers to

help them respond more accurately and sensitively to women s
issues within the three general categories. (See Appendices 8 and

9 for support group and drug rehabilitation resources listings.)

3. Advertising,

As· a component of the provision of information to the general
public, the women s program prepared specific advertising to

encourage women and the non-gay-identified population to call the

Hotline. (See Appendix 10 for advertising copy.) To reach the

multi-ethnic population of women at risk, advertising was prepared
in Spanish and English. Ads were placed in the Black, Hispanic,
Asian and white press, as well as the gay and lesbian press and in

papers read by prostitutes.

4. Multi-Ethnic Outreach

In addition to the bilingual, multi-ethnic advertsing campaign for
the Hotline, the program distributed *Women and AIDS" brochures

in Spanish (•Mujeres y AIDS•, see' Appendix 11) and recruited

Black, Spanish-speaking and bi-cultural ,volunteers to work on

various outreach projects. Consultation and a proposal were also

provided to the San Francisco Department of Public Health

concerning a possible mult-ethnic educational program for

teenagers (see Appendix 12). The Women's Program Development
Coordinator also participatid in the ethnic outreach committee of

the SFAF.

Where specific ethnic and/or racial populations are at risk for

AIDS, special advisory committees and outreach work are necessary.

Programs should provide routine Spanish-language outreach in

advertising, written materials, and educational events wherever
there is a significant Hispanic population.

5. Work with Special Groups of Women at Risk

Prostitutes, women in jail, IV drug users, and women facing
pregnancy after possible AIDS virus exposure: these groups of

women have special needs for AIDS services. The SFAF Women s
Program developed separate files general of information, health,
social services and legal resources, education programs, and

specialists who could work with individuals or groups. The file

development was prepared by literature review and contact with

organizations working with women in these groups. The files were

thin available when requests for assistance or resources arrived

from health ca-e providers, the general public, and thi women at

risk.

L
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One person can only accomplish a limited amount. Networking and

volunteers can be important extenders. Both approaches were

integral to the SFAF Women s Development Program.

Networking was accomplished through 'the Women-s AIDS Network, the
San Francisco and East Bay Perinatal Forums, SPAT contacts,
Coyote, the Coalition for thi Medical Rights of Women, the Bay
Area AIDS Research Consortium (founded by the SFAF), and gay and

lesbian organizations.

The SFAF volunteer network and volunteer coordinator were used to

recruit volunteers. From San Francisco State University, two

Women s Studies interns and five Health Education interns donated

various amounts of time. One volunteer came through an

alternative sentencing program. Several volunteers either had ARC

or were otherwise exposed to the AIDS virus. Another worked in an

AIDS-related job. Among them, these volunteers contributed over

450 hours of work in six months, -

Each volunteer had a clearly defined task which was pursued over

several weeks or months. Two developed a multi-ethnic advertising
campaign; one prepared translations and typed; another handled a

mailing list and information requests; four prepared a grant
proposal; and two developed a major listing of women s health care

providers. In only one case did a person stop working before a

project ended and then the work was substantially complete.

7. Future Plans

The Women's Develcpment Program was charged by the State

Department of Health Services with the development of pilot
programs and preparation of proposals for future work. It is

anticipated that the program will continue its existing
educational work, networking, and consultations. The Women-s

Program also prepared several proposals for future work:

a. Outreach to Women*s .Health Care Providers

A Program intern prepared a county by county listing of

women's health care providers in Northern California. The

listing includes all obstitrician/gynecologists, women-s

health clinics, and women s substance abuse programs·in San

Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa, Lake, Solano, Mendocino and
San Mateo counties. The listing will be used to contact

these providers to begin comprehenilve educational programs
about women and AIDS in those counties. This..plan was begun
after it was realized that very few women's health care

settings have literature on AIDS and women. Existing
literature and patient education programs which teuch on

sexually transmitted diseases have not yet been updated to

include AIDS.. THe primary goal of this plan is to begin to

change this situation. Implementation of the plan will
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require extensive local organizing and cooperation. (See
Appendix 13 for a partial county by county listing.)

b. "Women and AIDS Straight Talk*·

A second proposal prepared through the program is a

heterosexual education project designed to foster the use of
condoms. This proposal, *Women and AIDS -- Straight Talk",
was prepared by San Francisco State University'Health
Education students. It is attached in Appendix 14.

C. "AIDS Teenage Awareness Program"

A third proposal was prepared in draft form for the Community
Services of the San Francisco Department of Public Health.
This proposal was for a multi-ethnic approach utilizing adult

community leadership to educate teenagers about AIDS (see
Appendix 12).

These projects are mentioned here, not only because they were

generated by the Women s Program of the SFAF, but alsobecause

they can be used as models in other cities, counties, or.

states which are developing AIDS awareness and prevention
programs to protect and serve women.

C. AWARE

The AWARE research project is funded through the University of

California, San Francisco,.out of California AIDS research funds.
It is mentioned here because its goal is the generation of

knowledge about women and AIDS and because it provides education,

counseling and referrals to its research subjects, all of whom are

women.

AWARE is the acronym for Association for Women-s AIDS Research and

Education. The emphasis is on research, with the study
essentially focused on seropositivity prevalence among women at
risk through heterosexual contact. Copies of the project's
research proposals are appended (Appendix 3).

The AWARE·project is the first td systematically study women at

risk. It is also the product of cooperative planning and

interaction among physicians, epidemiologists, health service

providers, and advocates for women. It is thus a thoroughly
objective but somewhat unusual scientific enterprise. Both its
research methods and its style of working with subjects could be

usefull/ replicated in other cities. Additional research projects. :

connected to the AWARE study are investigating the role of donor

ins.aination, the psychological impact of antibody test result

information, and the AIDS antibody status of women partners of m•n

with hepatitis B antibodies.
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There are a number of health organizations in San Francisco which
either serve women primarily or have special programs for women.

These organizations are listed in Appendices 8, 9, and 13. Of

special note in regard to AIDS services are the support groups for

women developed by Shanti and the AIDS Health Project. The AIDS
Health Project provides eight-week structured educational support
groups in which. participants assess their response to AIDS and

develop health maintenance strategies.

Both. Shanti and the AIDS Health Project were pressed to provide
special services for women. Both report a limited demand. It is
possible that as AIDS antibody testing becomes more widespread and
more women discover they are antibody postive, the demand will
increase.

In the area of susbstance abuse resources, services are limited.
The AIDS Health Project provides some out-patient support groups.
There are few residential drug rehabilitation programs for women.

Many programs will not take children; still others e*clude
pregnant women. Currently, only one residential program in. San

Francisco will provide accommodations throughout pregnancy and for

women with children. This is the Pomeroy House of the Women-s
Alcoholism Center. Although Pomeroy House requires that the
client-s major problem be alcohol, it will admit women with

polydrug dependency including opiate use. The staff has also
completed a process of in-service training concerning women and

 

AIDS. Pomeroy House provides an important model for education and

rehabilitation of women at risk for AIDS 'on account of IV drug
Use.

In addition to the special programs for women noted above, all the

AIDS organizations in San Francisco -- e.g., Hospice, Shanti,
Mobilization Against AIDS, and the SFAF -- make their general
services available to women. The SFAF, for example, offers

comprehensive case management through a social services

department;' it also provides a food bank for .people with AIDS or

ARC, and general referrals. Hospice provides housing services for

people. confronting death and dying. Shanti provides a variety of

counseling and support for individuals and their loved ones

facing life-threatening illness and bereavement. Mobilization
Against AIDS is an advocacy organization which monitors

legislation and secures funding for AIDS research and services.

E. _San Fra_ncisco Public Health Department

Th• Health Department has begun to apply traditional communicable
disease tracking and education to heterosexual AIDS cases in San
Francisco. Persons with AIDS (not persons with positive antibody
test results) are asked to notify their recent and current sexual
partners. Alternativily, if the patient is uncertain about making
th• personal contact, a Health Department Communicable Disease
Officer will •ake the contact instead. The goal of the program is
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to stem the spread of AIDS through individual education about safe
sex practices.

The Department of Public Health also provides extensive funding
for general education and for the Alternative Test Site Centers

·for anonymous antibody testing. This is in addition to its

funding for direct medical, mental health and other services

needed by people suffering from AIDS-related illnesses.

F.. Medical Services tn San Francisco

The bulk of Northern California medical services for people with
AIDS and ARC is located in San Francisco. This results from
several factors: the size of the San Francisco gay community, the
local concentration of AIDS cases, and a pre-existing density of

health services, physicians, research facilities, and medical

schools. If special services for women with AIDS were to develop
in California, one would expect them to occur first in San

Francisco. To date the number: of adult female patients has been
low -- seven with AIDS, and an unknown number of women with

identified ARC symptoms. Lyon-Martin Clinic, a San Francisco
women-s clinic originally founded to serve lesbians, has trained
its staff, with the help of AIDS outpatient clinic staff from San
Francisco General Hospital, to be a pre-screening clinic for AIDS.
The AIDS screening clinics in the city's Public Health.Centers, as

well as all other AIDS medical services, are also available to
women. The Lyon-Martin model.represents the addition of AIDS-
related services within a woman-focussed organizaiton., The Health
Center model represents a similar expansion of AIDS services for
both male and female clients. .In both cases, special training for

physicians in diagnosis and treatment is required.

Services for pediatric AIDS patients are limited; referrals are

being made to the pediatric immunology service at the University
of California San Francisco Medical Center.

Because AIDS is a chronic debilitating disease, specialized
supplemental services are required for comprehensive care in

addition to the traditional physician services. With women as

clients, additional needs, such as those associated with dependent
children and pregnancy, must also be addressed. Planning for
clinic and other medical services for .women should take these
special needs into account. Section D, above, describes some of
the supplemental services available to women in San Francisco.

Overall, of the Northern California counties, San Francisco has
the greatest variety of educational and service programs directed
at women. We will now briefly examine some of the outreach and

special services to women in other counties. All the. counties
listed are in 'the state service area of the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation. They receive assistance in program development.
Where no organized program exists, the Foundation has provided
some direct education.
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Alameda County

Aside from services provided through the Health Services Agency,
the major AIDS organization in Alameda County is the Pacific

Center AIDS Project. The Pacific Center provides an information

and referral service, a variety of education programs, and support
groups for people with AIDS as well as for friends. family and

lovers. The Center has initiated several projects specifically
addressing the needs of women:

1. "Women Concerned About AIDS" discussion group -- meets once a

week, includes women working in the field, women at risk, and

those with friends or family with AIDS. '

2. An evening drop-in women's group
bisexual women.

for lesbians, straight and

The Center has also been involved in several outreach proj cts
which touch on the special needs of women:

1. "Talking with Our Kids and Other Parents About AIDS- -- an

evening forum.

2. An elimination and prevention of racism project (see. Pacific
Center AIDS Project Statement on Racism and AIDS Work", Appendix
12)..

Several forums on AIDS in Alameda County have included workshops
on women and AIDS.

The Pacific Center AIDS Project is a more typical AIDS

organization for California than is the SFAF. It has less AIDS

funding and a smaller overall budget. Consequently it provides
fewer AIDS-specific services. Similar to many AIDS organizations
throughout the country, it is based in an insititution which was

initially and is primarily focussed on the needs of the gay and

bisexual commbnity.

Other Northern California counties with AIDS education projects
provide even fewer services and educational programs specifically
for women.

Marin:

Marin AIDS Support Network, the Health Dipartment and the

AIDS Advisory Committee are the primary AIDS education

organizations in Marin. Woman focussed work in the county
includes distribution of brochures on womln and AIDS.

Marin AIDS Support Network has a female staff member

(volunteer) and female board members. The Support Network

has publicly raised issues of women and· AIDS in educational
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and media settings. No special forums concerning women have

been held.

Sonoma:

Programs for women have included:

A forum on AIDS for the lesbian community

A section on women and AIDS provided in a recent educational

forum on AIDS for health care providers

In July, 1985 River Community Services will be holding a one-

day forum on women and AIDS

"Women and AIDS" brochures are distributed regularly

River Community Services has had female staff who have helped
focus activities on women as well as men
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Lake:

Contra Costa has very limited AIDS ,services, primarily
provided by the Pacific Center and the SFAF. The Health

Department in Contra· Costa has played a very limited role.

"Women and AIDS" brochures have been distributed

Discussion .about women and AIDS has been incorporated into

general AIDS education, including several forums for
substance abuse professionals

The primary AIDS organization in Lake County is the Health

Department

Brochures on women and AIDS have been distributed

Discussion about women and AIDS has been incorporated into

general AIDS education

Mendocino:

The primary organization for AIDS education is the Health

Department

Brochures on women and AIDS have been distributed

Discussion about women and AIDS has been incorporated into

general AIDS education
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The primary AIDS organization is the Health Department

Brochures on women and AIDS are being distributed

Discussion about women and AIDS has been incorporated into

general AIDS education

Solano:

The Health Department is the primary AIDS organization in

Solano. There is also an active group of lesbian and gay
volunteers

Brochures on women and AIDS are being distributed

Discussion about women and AIDS has been incroporated into

general AIDS education

.As the above survey indicates, when one leaves the Bay Area,
educational, social and medical services for women with AIDS

concerns thin out quickly.

III. Conclusions and Recommendations

As Part One of this report makes clear, the AIDS epidemic is

spreading rapidly into new populations. Women and infants will be

affe=ted in increasing numbers. Because progress toward either

vaccination or cure is slow, education is one of the most

important strategies available to limit the spread of the illness.
Yet educational programs for hoalth providers, the general public,
and people at risk are extremely limited: With the exception of
San Francisco and Alameda counties, where limited women s outreach

projects have begun, there are essentially no on-going educational

projects specifically designed to educate women and their health

providers about AIDS. Few programs exist to involve women or

their health care providers in the. process of stopping the spread
of the illness.

Several California projects which do address these concerns are

described in Section II. It is still too early to assess their
effects thorougly. The study conducted in March 1985 by San
Francisco State students found that 47 out of 100 women did not  

know they could contract AIDS. A total of 64% did not know any
-

risk reduction Ieasures. (7) On the other hand, in a focus group
of nine women at risk convened in San Francisco in May 1985 and
including IV users and sexually active women, all were aware that

women could get AIDS and most knew some risk reduction strategies.
Wost had also changed their behavior on account of AIDS, although
faw could be said to have completely protected themselves (see
Appendix 15). Both these women and those in the San Franicsco

I9&
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State study wanted eore information. Research in New York and San
Francisco has demonstrated that AIDS education programs can change
behavior and consequently reduce the rate of the epidemic. (8)

AIDS education programs for women present special challenges'.
Women are an aggregate group of individuals. They do not belong
to one community, culture, class or location. Instead, their

lives are organized through a variety of family allegiances,
ethnic groups, .residence patterns, and life styles. These
differences mean that programs oriented directly toward women will

be most successful if they build on and utilize this diversity,
rather than attempting to ignore it.

In some cases the educator may be able to reach a woman through
ethnic media or social organizations; in another case, her life

style of drug use may be the key; for yet another, awareness of·

sexually transmitted diseases can·be the first step to AIDS
awareness.

At the same time, efficiency demands that some commonalities be

introduced into educational planning. The education of health and

social service.providers, as well as community leaders, can save

time for the AIDS educator. Mass media campaigns (such as the one
,

described in Appendix 14) are also crucial. A  Women and ·AIDS"

program can pass on basic AIDS information to health providers; at

the same time, it should provide awareness that special strategies
are needed to educate clients, patients and community members in a

culturally relevant manner.

Recommendations

The followi·ng recommendations are guidelines for developing AIDS

awareness and service programs directed at women. They are based

on a county/city,model. None of these recommendations can be

implemented without a basic program of AIDS education and

services. Many counties have no organized AIDS programs. As

these basic programs are initiatid, they should incorporate the

following suggestions.

' RECOMMENDATION I: Comprehensive AIDS education campaigns are

needed on a county-by-county basis. A needs assessment should

first be conducted which evaluates community awareness, estimated

numbers of AIDS and ARC patients as well as antibody positive
individuals. Variables. such as IV drug use, sexually transmitted
disease patterns, and out of wedlock pregnancy and teen parent .-

ratis, should also be reviewed in order to plan appropriate and

effective AIDS prevention campaigns which will reach women as well

as men and people of all ages. Public education and health

agencies as well as community organizations should be surveyed to

assess current service provisions. Assessments concerning women-s
risks and needs should be incorporated in any broader AIDS-related
needs assessment.
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RECOMMEDNATION II. Local Health Departments should initiate
reviews of AIDS education, health, and social services. These
reviews should incorporate women-3 needs.

Questions important to service for women include the following:

Are hoalth care providers educated about AIDS and women?

Do thoy need additional training?
#

Is there an AIDS screening clinic or a referral list of

knowledgeabli physicians, including family physicians,
OB/GYNs, and pediatricians?

Are appropriate medical services available for people with
ARC and/or AIDS?

What are. the special needs of women? Are they being met?

What services, if any, exist for the woman drug user? Are
they appropriate?

RECOMMENDATION III: Basic AIDS education Programs for health care

providers, for people at risk or with AIDS, and for the general
public should be initiated.

Following a needs assessment, an educational strategy can be

developed. Planners may find the book Health Education Planning:
A Diagnostic Approach helpful. (9) The first step will be-the
establishment of educational priorities, secondly adequate
funding, staffing, authority and coordination must be assured. A

basic level of community awareness, i.e., knowledge that the

program exists, should be established. Planners should develop a

long-term strategy as well as short term realizable goals.

A variety of specific educational strategies for women have been
described in Section II. They include:

14)
Outreach to health providers (see Appendices 5, 7, 13 and

Development of an advocacy and information network of women

working on AIDS issues (see Appendix 7)

Direct media advertising (see Appendix 14 for an educational
model incorporating advertising; also see Appendix 10 for
advortising models.)

Use of existing community institutions -- including health
aginci•s as will as social service, ethnic, religious or

other cultural groupings

ibo
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Materials development in appropriate languages. In some

cases it may be more efficient to incorporate material about

AIDS into existing material, e.g., into media concerning
sexually transmitted diseases.

Education of community leaders (Appendix 11 presents one

model for this approach.)

Specific strategies selected will depend on the community. What
is most important is that a planned program be initiated.

RECOMMENDATION IV: Where appropriate, new services should be
initiated. This will involve development of a funding base as

well as public and private involveme t in planning and provision.
The types of basic services that will be needed include:

1. Anonymous AIDS antibody testing sites
2.. AIDS screening services

3. Low-cost and free medical care for persons with AIDS or AIDS-
related illnesses

4. Comprehensive social services, including mental health,
welfare, disability, food stamps, SSI, unemployment, housing,
legal assistance, nursing care, hospice arrangements,
religious support, counseling and support groups for family,
lovers and 'close friends

5. Services should be made available directly or by ·referral

through traditional health care providers. For women, these

providers include obstetrician/gynecologists, family practice
physicians, pedicatricians, and health clinics (see listing in

Appendix 13)·

RECOMMENDATION V. Because of the diversity that women represent,
all educational campaigns and services for them should be

sensitive to multi-ethnic, multi-class issues as well as to

lifestyle diversity.

RECOMMENDATION VI. Because of women-s unique reproductive roles,
AIDS programs for women should take reproductive issues into

account. The issues include:

1. birth control
2. genitally transmitted diseases

3. donor insemination
4. conception and safe sex

5. antibody screening and pregnancy counseling
6. maternal transmission of the AIDS virus
7. pediatric AIDS, whether caused by maternal transmission or

other routes

8. maternal issues with older children, born before the mother-s
illness

9. reproductive freedom -- including the right to have or reject
an abortion
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Pursuit of the above recommendations could be a first atep in

meeting the needs of women and the needs of the larger community,
both gay and straight, young and old -- for a safer way of living
during the era of AIDS.
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Footnotes

1. CDC AIDS surveillance reports of 1/21/85 and 6/3/85.

2. These estimates are based on studies which indicate that for
those persons whose blood was antibody positive five years

ago, 5 to 10% have developed AIDS; another 20% have developed
ARC; whilo approximately 70-80% remain healthy.

3. Estimates from medical staff at Haight-Ashbury Free Clinic and

Bay Area Addiction Research and Treatment (BAART) program
serving methadone clients. May, 1985.

4. Datd from CDC, Feb. 1, 1985.

5. Pacific Center AIDS Project Statement on Racism and AIDS Work.

See Appendix 2.

6. Ibid.

7. Cf. "Women and AIDS Straight Talk- , Appendix 14.

8. Research and Decisions Corporation, "A Report on: Designing
an Effective AIDS Prevention Campaign Strategy for San
Francisco: Results from the First Probability Sample of an

Urban Gay Male Community," San Francisco, 1984; S. Schultz, S.

Friedman, A. Kristal, D.J. Sencer, "Declining Rates of REctal

and Pharyngeal Gonorrhea among Males -- New York City," MMWR,
33:21, 6/1/1984.

9. This test, by Lawrence W. Green, Marshall W. Kreuter, Sigrid
Deeds, and Kay Partridge (Palo Alto, Mayfield Publishing,
1980) provides a practical analytic approach to values,
beliefs attitudes and perceptions which can facilitate or

hinder personal motivation for change.
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1. "Coyote Convention

Page 32

List of Appendices

San Francisco, CA, May 30-June2, 1985"

2. "Pacific Center AIDS Project·Statement on Racism and AIDS

Work"

3. AWARE research proposals for 1984-5 and 1985-6

4. Alterhnative Test Sites for AIDS Antibody Test

5. Syllabus -- Women At Risk: Strategies for AIDS Education and

Prevention, Nov., 1985

6. "Women and AIDS" brochure

7. Women-s AIDS Network membership form

8. "Current Support Groups and Assistance for Women exposed to

AIDS -- San Francisco Area," May, 1985

9. "Rehabilitation Resources for Women with IV Drug
Dependencies" February, 1985

10. Advertising for AIDS Hotline directed at women and/or general
public

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

"Mujeres y AIDS" brochure

"AIDS Teenage Awareness Program:

"Women-s Health Services Listing"

"Women and AIDS -- Straight Talk"

A Multi-ethnic Strategy"

"San Francisco health crisis focus group with women at risk,"
memo, Research and Decisions Corporation, June 21, 1985
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SAFE SEX GUIDELINES FOR WOMEN
AT RISK FOR AIDS TRANSMISSION

General Guidelines

If you believe that you or your sex parmer(s) may be infected with the AIDS virus. or you are not sure, avoid

sexual activity that involves contact with body fluids. The AIDS virus is transmitted through direct Contact

with infected blood. semen. urine, feces, and possibly vaginal secretions. Although the AIDS virus has also

been found in saliva and tears, there is currently no evidence thai it is transmissible through these fluids. Body
fluids can be exchanged through needle-sharing (blood), Or through unproiecied sexual contact with a person
who is infected. Therefore. if you believe that you or your sexual parmer(s) may be infected with the AIDS

virus, or you are not sure. avoid conuct with body fluids. Men who have sex with other men, and men and

women who use IV drugs or have received transfusions of blood or blood products and their sexual partners

are at increased risk of coming into contact with. and possibly becoming infected with the AIDS virus.

SAFE

Specific Guidelines for Sexual Activity

· Massage
• Hugging
· Body-to-body rubbing

Social (dry) kissing
Voyeurism, exhibitionism. fantasy

• Touching your own geniuls (masrurbation)

POSSIBLY SAFE
· Vaginal or anal intercourse with a condom

Fellatio/blow jobs with a condom
·

'

Cunnitingus/oral sex with a barrier (see back of page for descriprion)
· Hand/finger-to-genital contact with a latex or rubber glove or finger cot (mutual

masturbation, hand jobs/locals, vaginal or anal penetradon with fingers)
· French (wet) kissing

Water sports (external only)

POSSIBLY UNSAFE

Cunnilingus/oral sex without a barrier

• Hand/finger-to-genital contact without a latex or rubber glove or finger cot.

UNSAFE
· Vaginal or anal intercourse without a condom
• Fellatio/blow jobs without a condom

• Semenor uzine in the mouth
• Blood contactofmy kind (including menstrual blood and sharing IV needles)
• Rimming Coral-anal contact)

Fisting (hand in recaim/vagina)
• Sharing sex toys that have conuctwith body fl.Wt<

IN ANY SITUATION, SEXUAL OR OTHERWISE,
SHARING NEEDLES IS UNSAFE.

(over)

IGT
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About Condoms, Spermicides,
Gloves and Barriers

CONDOMS: Condoms have been known for a long time to be effective in preventing sexually transmitted

diseases, such as gonorrhea. syphilis, herpes. and chlamydia. Recently, studies have shown that condoms

block the transmission of the AIDS vinis in the laboratory. Therefore, most researchers believe that condoms.
carefully used, will offer some protecdon from the AIDS virus. Some users report that latex condoms are

more flexible md therefore stay on better than motel condoms. It is important to find one that works for you
and your parmer. A small amount ofspermicide or a water soluble lubricant (not Vaseline) inside of the tip of

the condom increases sensitivity for the male partner but too much could cause the condom to slip off.

SPERMICIDES: Nonoxynot 9, the active ingredient in most spermicides (foams. creams, jellies), has been

found to kill the AIDS virus in some laboratory situadons, although we am not certain that it kills the virus in

the body. Many researchers believe, however, that it is a good idea to use a spermicide containing nonoxynot
9 as a backup in case the condom slip$ or breaks. Some lubricants also contain nonoxynol 9, but may not say

so on the label. Check with a pharmacist to be sure. CAUTION: Some people are altergic to nonoxynol 9.

Test the spermicide on the inside of your wrist before using iL lf it songs or you get another reaction, try

changing brands.

DISPOSABLE LATEX OR RUBBER GLOVES AND FINGER COTS: If you have cuis, scratches or

hangnails on your fingers or hands, physicians' disposable latex or rubber gloves, or finger cots, will prevent
contact with the AIDS virus during hand-genital or hand-anal ContacL Finger cots can be purchased in a drug
store; gloves can be purchased in any dental or surgical supply house.

LATEX OR RUBBER BARRIERS (-RUBBER DAMS"): Some sexologists have suggested that

cunnilingus may be safe if done using a barrier that prevents the exchange of fluids between the tongue and

vulva. Rubber dams are a thin piece of latex that comes in various sizes and is about the same thickness as a

pe.ysician's disposable glove. Latex barriers come in rolls or sheets and can be purchased at dental and

surgical supply houses (they even come with vanilla flavoring). At this time. no research has been done on

whether or not they provide protecdon. People who have tried to use them find them fairly awkward.

However. they should be considered if there is a significant risk of transmiuing the AIDS virus.

Disclaimer

Condoms, spermicides. latex gloves, and other barriers can prevenc the transmission of the AIDS virus in ideal

conditions. However. real life is often not ideal. Only you and your sex partner(s) can decide what is a

reasonable amount of risk. These guidelines are designed to help you make your own decisions. Given the

long incubation period for AIDS only dme will tell the effecoveness of these or any other measures.

For more information call:
The SF AIDS Foundation Hotline at 415/863-AIDS

or COYOTE at 415/552-1849

COMPILED BY THE WOMEN'S AIDS NETWORK, COYOTE,
PROJECT AWARE AND THE LESBIAN INSEMINATION PROJECT
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IV drug users, whether mate or female, are a particularly difficult target group for AIDS

prevention efforts. There have been suggestions that IV drug users should be given free

needles for one-time use and indeed there are some experimental, closely monitored programs

coming close to this suggestion. In San Francisco, small teams of street workers have tried to

gain the confidence of IV drug users distributing free bleach and cleaning instructions to them
where they congregate. However, this program has occasionally been hampered by a lack of
coordination with the police who have occasionally confiscated the bleach on the spot. (Some
police officers have also confiscated condoms carried by prostitutes as evidence.) These and

other episodes show that coordination and cooperation at all levels of government is essential if

the goal of AIDS prevention is to be met.

Perhaps the most serious obstacle facing the risk reduction effort in the IV drug using
population is the lack of detoxification centers. In New York and San Francisco IV drug users

who want to be rehabilitated may have to wait several months before they can enter a

treatment center. There simply are not enough places available for financial reasons. The

various government agencies, so far, have been reluctant to finance a sufficient detoxification
program, a fact that amounts to nothing less than a public health scandal of the first order.

However, given the political realities and the enormous unpopularity of drug users, little seems

likely to change in the near future.

Therefore, some respected American drug experts strongly recommend a needle-free

methadone maintainance program, at least for those drug users who are willing to try it.

These experts also believe that it is a mistake to think in stereotypes about IV drug users and
that it is necessary to develop a differentiated view of this population. They believe that it is
a mistake to "write the drug users off" as hopeless.

The various considerations entering risk reduction programs for IV drug users are briefly
summarized on the following page:
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MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS

Over the last few years, the United States has made an enormous and very expensive effort
trying to prevent the further spread of AIDS. Ii has relied very heavily on information,
education, training and risk reduction as the chief means of achieving this objective. At the
same time, it has rejected all compulsory measures that could result in the discrimination and
social isolation of the infected and ill. Generally speaking, the consensus about the
appropriateness of this response still holds at this time.

It is very difficult, however, to prove beyond a reasonable doubt, that the American
prevention efforts have been and will remain effective. The nature of the disease and its long
incubation period make any assessment of prophylactic measures extremely difficult.

Even so, there are a .number of very encouraging studies and findings which. tend to confirm
the current American assumptions.

The most impressive of these is perhaps the enormous decrease in the infection rate of the
"classic' sexually transmitted diseases among homosexual and bisexual men. This decrease has
been observed in virtually all large American cities that have mounted noticable AIDS

prevention efforts. It is not quite clear, however, whether the underlying behavior change is
due to fear of infection alone or to an adoption of pleasurable, risk free, so-called safe sex

techniques. In other words, it is difficult to prove, in this instance, that the risk reduction
efforts as such as opposed to mere general information about the dangers of AIDS has reduced
the rate of venereal infection among homosexual and bisexual men.

However, the figures show, without any doubt, that a significant change in sexual behavior
had taken place in this population over a relatively short period of time. The rate of infection
with rectal gonorrhea, for example, is a very powerful, if indirect, gauge of the frequency and
"safety" of anal intercourse between men. If the rate has gone down, this can be due only to
the avoidance of anal intercourse or to the increased use of a condom. Thus, the rate of rectal
gonorrhea becomes an indication of the rate of changd in sexual behavior. Since anal

intercourse has been identified as a 'high risk' sexual behavior for HIV transmission, the
change is highly significant.

The following pages report the rectal gonorrhea rate in San Francisco over a two year period,
from October, 1984, to September, 1987. As this report shows, the rate has dropped very
dramatically. Similar reports have appeared in other American cities.
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Rectal Gonorrhea in San Francisco, October 1984-September 1986

While the number of cases of rectal

gonorrhea (RG) reported to the Bureau

of:Conmmicable Disease Control (B(IE)
each month has decreased dramatically
since the advent of the AIDS epidemic,
same cases contirme to be reported. The

monthly total decreased fran 142 to 20

cases over the two-year period from 1

October 1984 to 30 September 1986.-

(Figure 1). Of the 1614 cases reported
during this period, 1520 (94.2%) were

male and 94 (5.8%) were female.

The decrease in.number of male
cases during this ·period wias greater
than the decrease in ferale cases.

Logistic regression revealed that the

proportion of female cases had increas-
ed over the two years'(p=0.08 for co-

efficient of sex variable). The magni-
tude of thi.s increase, however, was

only 5.3 percentage points between the

first two months and the last two

manths.*

The number of male cases over the

two-year period closely followed an

exponential decay with a 5.7% decrease
in number of cases every month and a

50.8% decrease every year. This is a

greater rate of decrease than has pre-
viously been seen. At San Francisco

City Clinic, the municipal se,mally
transmitted disease clinic, the average
monthly total for BG cases dropped from
334 per month in 1982 to 175.8 per
month in 1983, a 47% decrease. and

dropped to 114.6 per month in 1984, a

34% decrease fran 1983.

Mean age for male cases was 29.9

years old. Cases at the end of the two-

year period tended to be older than

those at the beginning; linear regress-
ion indicated an increase of 0.07 years
of age (equivalent to 0.83 manths of

age) per month (p=0.02).

Each race aperienced a decrease in
number of male cases (Figure 2). Where

race was indicated, 64.0% of male cases

were white, 19.1% were black, 3.2% were

East Asian, and 13.8% were listed as

"other". Five and one-half percent (83)
of male cases did not indicate race.

No significant deviations from these

overall proportions were seen over the

tiw-year period, except for a one-timp
increase in number of "other" cases and

a drop in number of white cases during
June and July of 1986.

Of all male cases, 85.9% were diag-
nosed and reported by City Clinic; this

proportion did not change significantly
over the two years.

The Castro/17th Street /Stanyan dis-
trict (defined by the 1984 report of

the Association of Bay Area Govern-
ments [l], as are all districts dis-
cussed below)· was the most frequent re-

sidence reported by male RG cases

(25.1%). followed by Western Addition
(18.9%), Civic Center (17.7%), the
Mission district (8.0%), Bernal Heights/
South Central (5.5%), and South-of-
Market (4.6%). Together, these neighbor
hoods accounted for 79.8% of male cases.

The proportion of cases from the Castro/
17th Street/Stanyan district increased

.

from 20.8% to 26.7% over the two-year
period, though it had dropped to 11.5%

during July 1985. The Western Addition
had the highest crude rate for male RG

at 271.64 cases per 100,000 population
per month, followed by Civic Center
(247.84), South-of-Market (232.17), and
Castro/17th Street/Stanyan (174.74).

A total of 59 male m cases were

reported in August and Septexber, 1986.

Of these, 47 (79.7%) had not been re-

ported as a case within the previous 22
months (i.e., only one infection
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in the two-year period); 9 (15.3%) hmd.

been reported once before, and 3 (5.1%)
had been reported twice before. The mean

m*ober of reports within the entire two-

year period was 1.254 reports per case.

Of the 12 repeat ca*es, 10 had their
first visit on or before May 1986; the

remaining 2 cases were first seen in

August, 1986.

* Two-month totals were used in all

statistical tests due to the anall

number of cases at the end of the two

years.

Corrment: The male RG population is of
interest because it is one of the

populations at highest risk for ALDS.

Educational efforts aimed at preventing
AIDS through the elimination of high-
risk seriml practices would be expected
to first show an impact on RG, as the

incubatian period of gonorrhea is much

shorter than that of AIDS.

As the decrease in number of cases

each month becomes smaller, we should
determine whether we are approaching a

"hard core" of cases who are not amen-

able to education on safe sexual
practices. The results presented here

do not support this hypothesis. The
number of cases has decreased by a

constant percentage, 11% every two

months and 50% every year; the mnber
of cases does not appear to be leveling
off.

Further, while the number of cases
fe 11 fran 235 to 61, the demographics
of the cases changed very little. The

increase in mean age of male cases

could indicate a single birth cohort
of cases aging with time (i.e., a

change of one manth of age per month).
No trends in racial proportions were

seen over time.

Last ly, and most irrportant ly, near-

ly 80% of cases diagnosed during the

last two months had no previous RG

diagnosis in the previous 22 annths,
and none had more than 2 previous
diagnoses. We are still seeing mostly
"new" cases of BG, and the number of

cases continues to. drop. There is no

indication here that we have finished
educating our populace about safe
sexual practices.

Reference:

1. The Association of Bay Area Govern-

ment s. The City and County of San
Francisco Social Area Analysis. July,
1984.

This issue carpletes the second volume of the San Francisco Epideniologic
Bulletin. Consistent with the objectives of the San Francisco Department of
Public Health, the Bureau of Communicable Disease Control publishes the Bulletin

to update the medical cammunity on the epidemiology of certain di seases. The

epidemiologic perspective not only aids in the planning of public health inter-
ventions but also enables clinicians to view patients within the comn,inity con-

text. In past issues of the Bulletin, we have tried to present a broad range of

topics of interest to the medical commnity. We would like to take this opport-
unity to thank our readers for their input and support. The Bureau of Comnmi-
cable Disease Control welcomes cooments regarding previous issues and suggestions
for future topics.

Dean F. Echenberg, M.D., Ph.D. Elizabeth Stoller, M.P.H.

Director, Bureau of Comrmmicable Editor, San Francisco Epidemiologic
Disease Control Bulletin
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Figure 1. Male and female rcctal gwurrhei cases by rmnth of report, San Francisco, October 1984 through Septersber 1986
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Figure 2. Rectal gonorrhea cases by race and month of report. San Francisco. October 1984 through Seprmiber 1986
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Another method of measuring behavior change has been a periodic survey of a· random sample ·

taken from a high risk population. This kind of survey has been taken three times in San
Francisco of the gay and bisexual population (1984, 1985 and 1986).

These surveys consisted of telephone interviews with hundreds of self-defined gay or bisexual
males in the city and they showed a decreasing risk in their sexual behavior.

In 1984, only 55% reported that AIDS had had a major impact on their sexual behavior or

lifestyle. By 1986, the number had risen to roughly 85%.

In 1986, nearly one in every five men reported being abstinent, double the number in 1984.

Roughly half of the respondents in 1986 were in primary relationships with· other'men, the
majority of which were monogamous.

Moreover, in 1986, 98% of the men reported not having engaged in unsafe anal sex with
secondary partners. (This is another confirmation of the finding by the San Francsico
Department of Public Health on the decline of rectal gonorrhea infection.)

In 1986, only 10% of the respondents were engaging in any kind of sex act designated as

unsafe with secondary partners.

Finally, gay and bisexual men reported considerable peer pressure to engage only in safe sex.

In fact, peer support for saft sex in general was reported by two thirds of the respondents, up
from less than one third in 1984.

These and other findings over the years were reported by two cooperating San Francsico public
opion research firms: The Research and Decisions Corporation and Communication
Technologies. Funding for these studies was provided by the San Francisco Department of
Public Health. All of these studies can be obtained from the San Francisco AIDS Foundation.

The above-mentioned research firms are now also beginning to move into new areas such as

surveys among heterosexual adults with multiple partners and among racial minorities, groups
that have long been neglected in the AIDS prevention efforts.

AIDS prevention among the black, Hispanic and Asian minorities is an especially difficult
problem, and it is so new that the authorities still have to proceed largely by trial and error.

Preliminary discussions with minority leaders have shown, however, that the approach chosen
so far has to be somewhat modified in order to be effective in these new target populations.
Since the respective experiences do not apply to the situation in the Federal Republic of
Germany, they are not discussed in any greater detail here. German programs directed at

Turkish, Northern African, and Southern European 'guesr populations will have,to start -from
scratch-. However·, the need for such programs seems obvious not only in Germany but in
several other European countries.

A very interesting study of 800 gay men has been conducted by the Gay Men's Health Crisis
in New York City. The study has not yet been published, however, some preliminary findings
indicate the following:

The GMHC has been conducting AIDS prevention programs for gay men, combining several

elements, especially the basic medical overview and erotic educational 'safe sex material'.
These programs were accompanied by a study measuring their effectiveness. It was found that
the basic medical overview was very powerful in pursuading the participants to reduce risky
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sexual behaviors. The erotic safe sex" component, on the other hand, was most effective in

encouraging participants to increase risk-free sexual activities. The study also found that men

who, as a group, participated in a full weekend of risk reduction programs were more highly
motivated to adopt safe sex activities than those who received the information individually or

at home. In short, there seems to be evidence that sexually explicit attempts to eroticize safe
sex behavior, when supported by a group experience and peer pressure, can be a very effective
tool of AIDS prevention. Curiously enough, in the course of the study, even the number of
those men who chose abstinence increased from 20% to 30%.

The San Francisco Department of Public Health, in a recent study conducted by Dr. George
Lemp, has come to the conclusion that the majority of today's AIDS infections were acquired
before the disease was even heard of. The study also found that the infection rate has
plummeted since gay and bisexual men began practicing safe sex. The study was based on the

periodic testing of 359 men who volunteered for a hepatitis vaccine study in the late 1970s.

The study now shows that in 1982, 12.4% of the healthy men in this group became infected
with the HI virus. Only one year later this percentage had dropped to 1.6%. The spread of
the virus has continued to slow with only 1% of those studied becoming infected in 1986.

Another recent study, by Dr. Warren Winketstein and others at the University of California at

Berkeley, has shown that between 1984 and 1986 the proportions of homosexual and bisexual
men reporting ten or more sexual partners declined by 60%. Other high risk behaviors also
declined by 60%. This, in turn, resulted in a substantial decline in the HIV seroconversion
rate. (Letter, JAMA 1987, page 1470-1471.)

These figures have to be seen in an otherwise somber context, however. It is estimated that by
now about half of San Francisco's gay population is already infected. This is the conclusion of
another study by Dr. Winkelstein and others. At the same time he emphasizes that the rate of
HIV seroconversion has now declined to a very low level, and that by now the epidemic spread
of the infection has been substantially reduced due to changes in sexual behavior. (Paper
presented at the 2nd International Conference on AIDS, June 23-25, 1986, in Paris under the
title'Reduction in Human Immunodeficiencv Virus Transmission in San Franciso. 1982-1985.)

In sum, there are very strong indications that the American AIDS prevention efforts have
succeeded to a considerable extent where they have been agressively pursued and generously
funded. That this success could not immediately translate into a decline of the still rising
number of AIDS cases is largely due to the tong incubation period of this disease. Most of
todays AIDS cases in cities such as San Francisco were infected before the prevention efforts
had gained momentum or had even been in place.
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The AIDS prevention efforts in the United States have evolved gradually from a combination
of local initiatives, especially those of the gay communities in New York, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and other· large. American cities and of some federal programs especially those
undertaken by the CDC. The various states such as California, New York, Illinois, etc. have

begun to participate in these efforts only hesitantly and belatedly. In the opini6n of most

public health authorities interviewed by the author, there also continues to be a need for much

stronger leadership on the national level.

The United States has been very fortunate in the choice of its Surgeon General, Dr. C. Everett
Koop, who, with impeccable conservative credentials, has been in the forefront of the AIDS
prevention effort by urging a massive public education campaign and in rejecting all

compulsory measures'with their possibly resulting discrimination as detrimental to American
public health.

Dr. Koop is now widely admired, even among his former liberal adversaries and doubters, but

many of his admirers feel very strongly that he has been let down by President Reagan and his
cabinet. Congressional pressure is building for a National AIDS Commission which would not
only coordinate but also multipy the existing efforts.

There is now a constantly growing danger of AIDS becoming an issue in. partisan and electoral

politics, a development that ultimately could spell disaster for the present excellent prevention
programs. This development can only be forestalled by the early appointment of a National
Commission which would be charged, among 9ther things, with preserving the national
consensus. There is no doubt, however, that national leadership is also required in increasing
the budget for the fight against AIDS. Such leadership, in turn, could motivate the states and
municipalities to increase their own share.

The American emphasis on local initiatives and the involvement of the private sector may give
hope for the continued expansion and effectiveness of many present programs. Still, even

here, national leadership, by setting an example, can make an enormous difference.

In short, there is no doubt that because of the long incubation period of AIDS and the
continued underfunding of even excellent prevention programs. the AIDS crisis will reach truly
frightening proportions in the United States before any substantial improvement will be
observable. Frightening as the epidemic itself is, the socio-political "side effects" are bound to
be just as bad or perhaps worse.

The Federal Republic of Germany, as well as other European countries, can, in the author's
opinion, learn a great deal from the example of the United States, where the epidemiological
and socio-political developments are ahead by two or three years. In particular, he makes the
following recommendations:

• Establish a permanent transatlantic information exchange, emphasizing the social, legal,
economic and political issues relating to AIDS. This could be done in the form of an
information center somewhere in West Germany with a sattelite center somewhere in the
United States, preferably in San Francsico.

• Establish a German National AIDS Commission patterned after the one now being
demanded in the United States Congress. Such a commission would be charged with reporting
to the government and to the Bundestag at regular intervals and to constantly play through
various socio-political scenarios relating to the AIDS epidemic and to the ways of fighting it.

X. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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• Establish a German National AIDS Foundation patterned along the lines of the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation. This should be a largely autonomous professionally run

organization using both public and private monies and coordinating the various existing
German self-help groups. In the long run, it is more efficient to delegate the task of AIDS
prevention to such a foundation than to manage it directly by government. .Only a foundation
of this kind can assume a middle position between government on the one hand and the
various prevention target groups on the other. As the example of San Francisco shows, such.a
foundation can be much more innovative much faster than any government agency. It can also

enter controversial areas with its programs, something government agencies are likely to avoid.

However, as the American example shows, the medical and sdoo-political threat posed by
AIDS is so enormous that immediate and drastic measures are required. The United States has
now begun to implement such measures, although they are coming rather late. Europe, and
the Federal Republic of Germany in particular, would do well not to wait and to take
immediate advantage of a time lag which is still working in their favor.
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